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                             Abstract

   The Permian System was studied in the Setamai-Yahagi district in the

Southern Kitakami iinountains. Ainongst fossils collected fourtysix fusulinids

described and illustrated in this monograph. Of them four species are new.

Phylogenetic relations particularly in Colania-Lepidolina series, Hemill(besulina--

FerganitesMonodiexodina series and in Hemijbesulina-AXdgatoella-Nipponitella

series are discussed. Altogether six ft}sulinid zones and four subzones are

distinguished iR the studied area, and their correlation to the other fusulinid

faunas in Japan and its adjacence is presented.

                        I. INTRODUCTION

   Permian formations are well deveioped in the Southern Kitakami Moun-

tains, N. E. Japan. The Setamai-Yahagi district in these moL}ntains has long

been mapped by the staffs of the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,

Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, under the leadership of Prof. M.

MiNATo. The author has also devoted himself to carry on mapping in the

relatively narrow strip of the Setamai-Yahagi district since 1966, and to study

fossils, especially on fusulinid foraminifera.

   As a result, the stratigraphy agd fusulinid biostratigraphy of the whole

Permian in this area became rr}uch clarMed than before. Therefore, the

descriptive data of Permian fusulinid fauna with short remarks on correlation

and zonation are presented here. In a forthcoming paper, geology of the whole
Perrnian of tfiis area concemed will be presented.

                         14oO
                         l

Fig. 1.
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Index map, showing the Iocation of Setamai - Yahagi district.
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   Fossil loca}ities are indicated by nuixtbers in figures 2 and 3. Their

stratigraphical levels are also shown in figures 4-9.

   All specimens described in this article are preserved at the Department of

Geology ancl Mineralogy, Faculty of Science, }lokkaido University.

   The author here acknowledges Pro£ Masao MiNATo for his supervision and
encouragement throughout the present study in field and in laboratory. He also

critically read the paper in irtanuscript and gave valuable suggestions. The

autlior is greatly indebted to Prof. Makoto KATo for continuous assistance for

this work and making criticism in many points. His hearty thanks ar'e also

extended to the staffs of our Department, who rendered him every possible

assistance, and Prof. K. KANMERA; and Dr. T. OzAwA of Kyushu Uiiiversity,

who kindly provided the author some copies of Russian literatures. Some of

the specimens describecl and illustrated in this paper were collected by Messrs.

Hiroshi SuEToMI, Matajiro KATo, Masatu TAKAiwA, Yoichi AMANo
(HiRATA), and Feniio SuDo to whom his cordial thanks are offered.
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                   II. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

                 Faihily Schubertellidae SKINNER, l93l

             Subfamily Boultoninae SKINNER & WiLDE, l954

           Genus Codono.frisiella DuNBAR and SKINNER l937

   7)?pe species: Codonoftzsiella parado)cica DuNBAR & SKINNER, l937.

   Generic diagnosis; Shell js minute, fusiforin in the inner volutions. Last

volL}tion is flared and unco}iled. Mature shell possesses 4 to 51xS volL}tions. Inner

few volutions are coiled at a iarge angle to the later volutions. Spirotheca is

very thin, and composed of tectum and lower dense layer with occasional fine

keriotheca (CHoi, 1970a). Septa are highly fluted throughout the shell.

Chomata are rudiinentariiy developed.

                  Codoiiojusiella explicata KAwANo

                           Pl. I6, fig. I2
1960 Codonofttsiella explicata KAwANo, pp. 225-226, pl. 24, figs. 3-l4.

1970 Codonofusiella explicata, CHoi, p. 336, pl. IO, figs. 6-8.

   Material: UHR l9330-8, UHR 19333-7 and others.

   Locality: l5l, Yukisawa.

   Remarks: Sonae ill-preseitved specimens are at hand amongst numerous thin

sectionsprepared. It possesses very small shell with awfully long flared last

volution. Although speciiinens at hand are M-presei:ved and iil-orieAted, all

available informations show close similarity to Codonof'usiella explicata, first

described by KAwANo' from the upper Permian Aratani conglomerate in
Yamaguchi Prefecture, Japan, and lately by the present author from Imo

(CHoi, l970b), Southern Kital<ami Mountains. This foriin coinposes one of the

uppermost ft}sulinid elements of the highest fusulinid zone of the area
boncerned. Since it occurred from near the base of the kattisawa stage in lmo,

its specific range extends throughout the Kanokura series, L}pper Permian in the

Kitakami Mountains.

           GenusMinoiapanelta FuJIMoTo and KANuMA, l953
     7-lype-speeies: Minojopanella elongata FuJIMoTo and KANuMA, l9S3

             Minoiapanetla elongata Fu3iMoTo and KANuMA

                          PI. I, figs. 8-l1

l953 Minoiapanella elongata FuJiMoTo and KANuMA, p. I52, pl. I9, figs. I-1l.

I961 Minoiapanella elongata, MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, p. 7, pl. 2, figs. IO-I5.

1965 Minofapanella elongata, KANMERA, and MiKAMi, pp. 280-281, pl. 45, fig.

   IO;pl. 48, fig. 16.
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   Material: A number ofspecimens have been obtained from locs. 79, 83 and

84. They are registered as UHR l9217-1 -- l9 and UHR 19431.

   Remarks: This form quite agrees withMinoiapanella elongata in shell shape

and size, expansion of the shell, nature of septal fluting, thickness of the

spirotheca. KANMERA and MIKAMi's form from Sakairtotosawa possesses four

volutions, but the present form has five volutions and provides larger shell than

the former.

               SubfamilySchubertellinae SwNNER, 1931

                  GenusSchubertetla SKiNNER 1931
                                         '
               Schubertella irumensis (HuziMoTo), l936

                          Pl. 2, figs. 3-7
l936 Fusulinella irumensis HuziMoTo, pp. 38-4e, pl. 2, figs. 1-8, 27?.

   Material: UHR 19590-10, 14, 32 & 36, UHR l9592-lb & lc, and others.

   Description: Shell is minute, inflated to elongate fusiform with bluntly

rounded poles. The shell possesses 414t to 5 volutions, and it is O.8 to O.98 mm

long and O.4 to O.6 mm wide giving form ratio of 1.6 to 2.0. The shell expands

relatively rapidly. The height of volution of the shell is 20 to 40 microns in

inner two volutions and 100 to 110 naicrons in the oute"nost volutions, The
                ,
endothyroidal immature shell is coiled at a large angle to the later volutions.

   Proloculus is very small, 30 to 40 microns in the outside diameter.

   Spirotheca is very thin, composed of tectum and lower dense iayef. It does

not exceed 1S microns even in the outermost volution.

   Septa are not fiuted. [I"he number of the septa is counted 14 to l6 in the

outer vollltioills.

   Low and small chomata preseiit throughout the shell.

   Tunnell is low and broad.

   Remarks: This form is identical with Fusulinella irumensis HuziMoTo,

(=FuJIMoTo) froiin the Kwanto--mountainland in shell form, expansion of the

shell, nature of coiling of the shell, inode of development of chomata, size of

proloculus, number of the septa,although the former appears to possess

thinner spirotheca than the latter. According to HuziMoTo, the latter is

associated with Psettdofusulina iaponica, Pseudofttsulina ambigua, PseudoLfrtsu-

lina krafiZi, Misellina ealudiae, Neoschwagerina ci'aticul(fera, Pseudoftzsulina

vuigaris var. globosa, Pseudofusulina c£ ambigua, and Pseudoftisulina c£
kraMi.

   Gem}s Ydngchienia ILEE, l934

Yangchieniakwangsiensis CHEN l956
          Pl. 2, fig. I4
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l956 ]Ytzngehienia kyvangsiensis CHEN, p. 20, pl. I, figs. 8-ll.

1963 Ydngehienia kwangsiensis, SHENG, p. 161,pl. 4, figs. 28-29.

   Lectotype; As CHEN (l956) and SHENG, (1963) have not designated the

holotype or lectotype of the present species, the author here chooses the

lectotype as fig. IO, on pl. I, by CHEN (l9S6).

   Material: UHR 19435-6.

   Locality: 81

   Description; Only one diagona}iy cut section is available for study. The

following description is therefore entirely based on it,

   Shell is small, infiated fusiforrn with concave lateral portions and broadiy

pointed poles. The shell possesses 6 volutions, probably attains l.9 mm or more

(twice a half length), and 1.I mm in width with form ratio of l.7. The shell is

coiled regularly and compactly throughout growth. Iiiner two volutions which

are endothyroidal in shape are coiled largely askew to the later volutions.

Height of volutions from the first to the fifth volution is 40, S5, 70, 90 and

1 1O microns, respectively.

   Proloculus is small, and measures approximately 60 microns in outside

diameter.

   Spirotheca consists of thin dark layer which is coated with dense material

continuous with chomata, and lower homegeneous thicker layer. Thickness of

the spirotheca is 5 microns in the first, 7.5 microns in the second, ll microns

in the third, 12 microns in the fourth, 14 inicrons in the fifth volution.

   Septa are unfluted throughout the shell. Number of the septa is not

counted because of absence of sagittal sections at hand.

   Broad and massive chomata present in all growth stages. They are gently

sloped towards pole regions, but sharply inclined towards tunnel portion in

cross section.

   Remarks: The present form is characterized by the infiated fuiform shell

with depressed lateral portions and massive chomata, which play a good role of

criterion in distinguishing this species from the others.

   Yangchienia kwangsiensis described by C'HEN in l956 froin the Maokou

limestone, developed in Kwangsi province, completely ideiitical with the

present Kitakami form in highly vaulted shell iA mid-portion with concave

Iateral slopes and comparatively thin spirotheca. In this connection, Yang-

chienia antique which is most closely related to the present form, aRd

Ydngchienia compressa, Yangchienia tobleri and Yangchienia haydeni are

readily distinguishable froin Ytzngchienia kwangsiensis by less vaulted larger

shell with inore mimerous volutions than the latter.

   Occurrence: This species was found in conglomeratic limestone just above

the basal conglomerate of the Kaiiokura series, in Shishiori, Kesennuma
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           Family Ozawainellidae THoMpsoN and FosTER, 1937

           Subfanaily Staffellinae M.-MAcLAy. 1949

                   GenusEoverbeekina LEE, l933
                         Eoverbeekina sp.
                         Pl. 2, figs. I2, 13

   Material: UHR l93072, 4, 6 & 7.

   Remarks: Small and highly mineralized form was obtained in association

with Rseudofusttlina jusijbrmis. Froin its highly mineralized discoidal sheil with

broadly rounded periphery and }}mbilicate pole regions, the preseRt form is

assignable to genus Eoverbeekina.

   So far as the shell form and size is concerned, the present form resembles

Eoverbeekina intermedia LEE, the type species of genus Eoyerbeekina, from

Chihsia liinestone. However, as the detailed natL}res of the shell and the

development of the parachomata are unknown owing to ill-preservation of the

specimens at hand, inore precise comparison with it is almost difficult to make.

   Stratigraphically this species occurs from Pseudofusulina fttsilformis zone,

the uppermost Sakamotosawa series in the Southern Kitakami Mountains. It

was also found in tl'iis sections of fusulinid fossils deposited in our utniversity

yielded in Maiya, Southern Kitakami Mountains.

                    GenusNankinella LEE, l933
   7-37pespecies: StaLllfk?lla discoides ILEE,1931

   Generic diagnosis: Shell is medium to small in size, discoidal and planispiral

throughout the growth with short axis of coiling and umbilical pole regions.

Spirotheca is highly replaced by secondary mineralization, and its structure is

usually difficult to deterniine. But in well preserved specimens it seems to be

composed of tectum and lower less dense layer. Septa are numerous and
unfiuted. Low chomata present.

                         Nankinetla sp.A ,
                     Pl. 18, fig. 6?; pl. 20, fig. 3

   Material: Axial section; UHR 19330-7, tangential sections; UHR 19330-4 &

UHR l9323-2(?), and paral}el section; UHR l9330-6 & UHR l9330-8.

   Localities; 151 and l40

   Description: Several highly recrystallized specimens have been obtained.

Sheli is lenticular, and angular in median portion. The shell possesses nine or

more volutions in mature specimens. An illustrated specimen (pl. 20, fig, 3)



having eight and a half volutions is 2.15 mm long and 2.96 mm wide,

   Coiling of the shell is uiiiform and convo}ute throughout the growth of the

shell except for the first agd the secoRd volution whicli are in contrast slightly

t}mbilical in axial regions. Radius vector of the first to the eighth vok}tion of

the illustrated specimen is O.l2, O.20, O.28, O.41, O.61, O.85, 1.08 and

l.33 mm, respectively. Form ratio ofhalflength to radius vector from the first

to the eighth volution is O.5, O.S3, O.59, O.61, O.60, O.S6, e.57, and e.60,

respectively in the same specimen.

   Proloculus is sinall and sl/terical. It is diffictilt to measure the true diameter

of the proloculus owing to the absence of ideally cut axial sections. However, it

measures about O.08 mm in the above illustrated specimen.

   Spirotheca is thoroughly replaced by heavy secondary rnineralization. As

the consequence, it is difficult to obseirve its structure with certainty. But it

seems to be composed of tectuirt and rather thick diaplianotheca-like

homogeneous layer. Thickiiess of the spirotheca seeins nearly uniform

througliout volutions, ineasuring 7.S to le microns.

   Septa are straight. Twentyeight to 30 septa are counted in outer few

volutions.

   Characters of chomata are not visible because of high replacement of the

specimens at hand.

   Remarks: The present form seems to be closely allied to Nankinella sp. A,

clescribed by NoGAMi (1958) from Maizuru zone, Southwest Japan, in iinany

points. The latter is associated with Lepidolina kumaensis, and Yabeina

colttmbiana. It is Lmfortunate however that both Kitakami and Maizuru forms

are too poorly preseived to make detailed comparison.

   Concerning only to the shell shape, Nankinella compacta SHENG is similar

to the present Kitakami form. The former has more vo}utions and more tightly

coiled outer volutions than the latter.

   Nankinella httnanensis (CHEN) from South China associated with Su-

matrina annae and Neoschwagerina craticul(1(lera, is also distinguishable from

the latter in having slight}y smaller shell, smaller form ratio and smaller

expansion of the shell. Nevertheless, ciose similarity is certainly present

between Chinese and Kitakami form.

   Association: This form is associated with CodonofZtsiella explicata, Ktzhle-

rina sp., Lepidolina multiseptata, and Schwagerina acris.

         Genus Kahlerina KocHANsKy-DEviDE &RAMovs l955
   7)?pe species: KZihlerina pachytheca KocHANsKy-DEviDE &RAMovg l955.

   Generic diagnosis; Shell is small, spheroidal with umbilical po}e regions.

Inner few volutions are endothyroidal, while later spheroidal. Spirotheca is

.x
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composed of tectum and Iower thicker layer with occasional fine alveoli. Septa

are plane. Chomata are rudimeRtariiy present.

   Geological distribtttion: Middle to upper Pei'mian.

   Geographical distribtttion: Tethys Sea region (Tunisia, Turkey, Yugos}avia,

China, Japan), and Russia (Shihote-Aline).

          Kahterina pachytheca KocHANsKy-DEvlDE & RAMovg
                   P}. I6, figs. 4 & 5; pl. 2b, fig. 6

l955 Iftihlerina pachytheca KocHANsKy-DEviDE& RAMovg, pp. 414-415, pl. 2,

   figs. 7-1l;pl. 3, figs. I-6, 9-l3;pl. 8, figs. 2-5.

19S8 dnklerina pachytheca, KocHANsKy-DEviDE & RAMovS, p. 63, pl. 4, figs.

   6-8.

1963 Kdhlerina pachjvtheca, HANzAwA.& MuRATA, pp. 20-21, pl. 7, figs. S & 6.

   Holotype.' pl. 3, fig. 2 by KocHANsKy-DEvmE & RAMovsi Sn l955.

   Localities: A nuinber of specimens have been obtained froirt, localities

IOI-103, I08, 1IO, 111, 1 20, 133, 135, l41, and others.

   Description; Slaell is small, subspherical and uinbilicated in pole regions.

Lengtli, 1.32 to 1.72mm aiid width, 2.22 to 2.36mm, giving forin ratio of

O.56 to O.77. The mature shell possesses as inuch as 41!S volutions, in whlch the

siiLell of the outer volution is however partly missing.

   Inner two or three volutions are endothyroidal in shape whjle the outer

spheroidal. In general, the shell of the first voiution has clifferent axis of coiling

to that of the later stage. The shell expands rapidly but uniformly. Height of

volution from the first to the fourth volution in average is I05, I78, 247 and

38e microns, respectively.

   Proloculus is spherical and very Iarge for the size of the shell, the outside

diameter of which measures about 1 70 inicrons.

   Spirotheca is composed of thin Cleiise layer in inner two or tliree volutions,

and in outer volutions it is abruptly thickened and becomes to be composed of

tectuin and much thickner homegeReous layer. Average thickness of the

spirotliLeca is about 20 iiiiticrons iiit the third, aiiid 63 microns in the fourth

volution.

   Septa are alinost straight. Nuinber of the septa is 6 to 9 in the outer

volutions.

  -Chomata are very rudiiinentarily present in earlier volutions.

   Remarks: The specimens now at the author's disposal are all very
characteristic in having rather Iarge and rapidly expanding shell with small form

ratio.

   In all probability they are very much resembled Ktzhlerina pachytheca

                         'described by KocHANsKy-DEviDE & RAMovS (l9SS) from Bledu, Yugoslavia.



The latter possesses a little smaller and less expanded shell than the present.

   The present form is quite identical in many points with the specimens

described by HANzAwA & MuRATA, (l963) froin Towacho (town), Miyagi
prefecture, SoutherR Kitakami Mountains.

   Compared to Ktihlerina siciliana SKINNER & WILDE (1966), the present

form contains much smaller shell with smaller form ratio, but possesses rather

larger proloculus ancl thin spirotheca. The specific distinction between the two

is therefore obvious.

   Occurrence: Kdhlerina pachytheca with sphaerical shell is frequently

associated with fusulinids possessing elongate fusiform to cylindrical shell, such

as Lepidolina minatoi, Lepidolina kttmaeizsis and Pseudodoliolina. The lime-

stones containing Kahlerina paehytheca possess micritic to microsparitic matrix

and the abrasion of the shell is re}atively weak. These facts reveal that

Kahlerina pachytheca as well as Lepidolina kumaensis, Lepidolina minatoi or

Pseudodoliolina may have adapted to relatively gent}e marine conditions.

          Subfamily Ozawainellinae THoMpsoN & FosTER, 1937

                   Genus ToriLyamaia KANMERA l956
   7)?pe-species; Tori.yainaia laxiseptata KANMERA l956.

                ToriLyamaia laxiseptata KANMERA, l9S6

                          Pl. 2, figs. 8-1l

l956 Rauserella? sp. KAwANo, p. 227, pl. 32, figs. 10-12.

I956 Toriyamaia laxiseptata KANMERA, pp. 252-255, pl. 36, figs. 1-14.

I961 Rauserella sp. KAwANo, p. 58, pl. 1, fig. I.

1963 Tbriyamaia laxiseptata, KANMERA, pp. 87-88, pl. I1, figs. I-4;pl. I9, figs.

   8& 9.
i963 7bi'iJ'amaia laA:iseptata, SHENG, p. 157, pl. 4, figs. 36 & 37.

I965 7briyamaia laxiseptata, KANMERA and MiKAMi, pp. 277, 279, pl. 46, figs.

   9&IO.
   Material: UHR 19592-k2b, 7b, UHR l9668, UHR l9699 etc.

   Remarks: The lower limit of stratigraphical range of this species extends

down to the Kawaguchi stage, lower Sal<amotosawa series, where it is

associated with Triticites sp. A, Triticites sp. B, Ferganites langsonensis,

PseudofLtsulina psettdoctnclerssoni, Psettdo.fttsttlina aff. iaponica, PseudoLfttsulina

sp. A, and Misellina otakiensis, Localities and associated species are shown in

table 3.

           FainilySchwageriniclae DuNBAR and HENBEsT, 1930

          Subfamily Schwagerininae DuNBAR and I-IENBEsT, l930

                    GenusTriticites GIRTy, 1904
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                          Triticites sp. A

                         PI. 4, figs, l2& 13

   Material: l9S92-1Oa & IOb and others.

   Remarks: Two tangential sections with other ill-oriented specimens are at

hand. The present form is characterized by fusiform shell with poiiited poles,

well developed chomata and tightly coiled inner volutions. As no well orieRted

specimens have been obtained more references cannot be made.

                           71riticites sp. B

                          PI. 4, figs. 9-11

   Material: UHR l9592-6c, 7a & 7c, and some other ill-oriented specimens.

   Remarks: This form is characteristic in possession of subcylindrical shell

with rounded poles, tiglitly coiled inner volutioiis, massive choinata, moderate

ly fiuted septa and weakly alveolar wall. It somewhat reseinbles Ferganites

langsonesis (SAuRIN) in subcylindrical shell, but the former is readily

distinguishable from the latter in more tightly coiled inner volutioRs and more

massive choinata than the latter.

   7>'iticites sp. A in this article possesses more sharply pointed poles than the

present form.

   So far as investigated, no previous forms seem to be referable to the

present form. But material is poor in number and more or less deformed, so

inore detailed discussion is linpossible to be made at present.

   The present form constitutes one of the fusulinid eleinents of the lower

Sakamotosawa series. It is associated with 7'lp'iticites sp. A, Feiganites

langsonensis (SAuRIN),Misellina otakiensis (FuJIMoTo), Psettdof'ustdina sp. A,

Pseudofttsttlina psettdoanderssoni, Pseudofttsulina aff. faponica, and Tt)riyamaia

laxiseptata.

                 GenusI7erganitesM.MAcLAy, 1959
1959 Fei:ganites M. -MAcLAy, pp. I2-13, 16.

I960Eoparcef'tzsulina CooGAN, p. 262.

I963 Feilganites, M. -MAcLAy, pp. 202, 236.

I96S Eoparafttsulina, SKiNNER and WiLDE, pp. 73-76.

I966Alaskanella SKiNNER and WiLDE, p. 57.

1967Eoparafusulina (Eoparaf}tsulina), Ross, pp. 944-945.

non l967Eopardi{sulina (Mcclattdia? Ross, pp. 945-946.

   7'lype species; 7->'iticites.ICIgiganensis M. -MAcLAy, 19Se.

   Diagnosis: Shell is inoderate to large, elongate cylindrical with rounded

poles. [I]he shell of T7iticites-like infant stage possesses tightly coile(i fusiform

shell with small proloculus, chomata and pointed poles. While the matLire shell
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contalns relatlvely loosely coiled, thick to slender cylindrical shell with

rounded poles and free froin choinata. Spirotheca is moderate in thickness,

composed of tectum and keriotheca. Septal fluting is gentle to intense,

regularly spaced, being confined within lower margins of septa, forming

sei'nicircular in shape in cross section. Cuniculi are absent. Axial fillings are

commonly present.
   Discussion: Genus Feilganites was first established by M. -MAcLAy, 7}"iticites

feizganensis from Fergana as the type species in 19S9. 7-7iticites feilganensi,s is

characteristic in possession of cigar-sliaped cylindrical shell with tight}y colled

inner volutioRs with chomata aRd sirtall proloculus, more loosely coiled outer

volutions, and low and regularly fluted septa.

   In the next year (1960), CooGAN proposed a new subgenus Eoparafttsttlina of

the genus Par(ijZtsulina, He selected Fusulina gracilis MEEK,T redescribed by

THoMpsoN and WKEELER (l946), as type species of that subgenus.

   SKINNER' and WiLDE discussed in detail the subgem}s Eoparajusulina,
reexamining the topotype collection of Fusulina gracilis MEEK, aRd they raised

it to generic rank. Thus the generic contension ofEoparajusulina was emended

by them.

    SKINNER and WiLDE, in the foliowing year (1966), established another new

genus /llaskanella which diffefs from EoparafLtsulina in absence of cuniculi in

the former, according to them. With regard to Eoparafttsttlina and Alaskanella,

there is a detailed cliscussion by Ross (1967) who suppressed thelatter into the

foriner, and newly discriminated two subgenera in the foriiner;Eoparaf'usulina,

represented by .Fusulina gracilis, the type of Eoparafusulina, and the other

Mcclattdia newly proposed by him, which is characteristic mainly in tliick

cylindrical shell with relatively thick spirotheca. He chose Eoparafusulina

contracta SKiNNER and WiLDE as type of subgenus Mcclattdia, At the same

time Ross considered the phylogenetical stock ofEoparafusulina (Eoparcofletsu-

lina?Monodiexodina.

     Ross'opinion appears to be essentially reasonable to the author.
However, soixte of the species of subgeilusMcckiudia, Mcclaudia certa (SKiNNER

and WILDE) or Mcclaudia proba, for instance, possess quite similar character-

istics to genus IVtigatoella THoMpsoN especially such species as 7Vdgatoella

minatoi KANMERA and MiKAMi, or Aidgatoella ikenoensis in essential skeletal

natures, although Mcclaudia contracta, the type of subgenus Mcclaudia, has

sinaller shell with less nuinerous volutions and lacks axial fillings compared to

Nagatoella-orientis, the type species of genus 7Vtzgatoella. But the generic

variation of genus AJagatoella is well demonstrated in comparing Nagatoella

orientis, N. kobayashii, N. fusimotoi, N. minatoi, N. ikenoensis, as to their shell

form and size, development of chomata, degree of septal fiuting, thickness of
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the spirotheca, mode of development of axial fillings.

   In this respect, essential characteristics of subgenus Mcclaudia do not

confiict with those ofNagatoella, and therefore the former is better considered

to be congeneric with the iatter. Since the latter has priority, the former is

considered as jtmior subjective synonym of the iatter. Stratigraphical evidences

and ontogenetical changes sLiggest that Mcclaudia may be one of primitive

forms of AJtzgatoella,

   On the other hand, Ferganites ferganensis is closely a}<in to Eoparaf'usulina

thompsoni or Eoparafitsttlina gracilis, the type species of ffoparafitst{lina,

although the foriner contains less tightly coiled inner shell and almost unfluted

septa. The author, however, thinks that these differences are within speclfic

variation in Ferganites, and generically both are difficult to be separated.

Therefore, Eoparafusulina is considered to be synonymous with Ferganites. As

the latter possesses priority of11 years than the former, the latter is valid. This

opinion was once briefly mentioned by KANMERA (l963).

   Genus Kdnsanella, represented by Ktinsanella joensis [l]HoMpsoN, is similar

to Fergaizites in elongate subcylindrical shell. These two genera seem to have

commonly budded from ffempttsulina in the uppermost Moscovian. Kan-
sanella, however, provides more irregular septa} fiuting than Ferganites.

Ktinsanella is considered to be one of the ancestors ofParafusulina stock.

   Genus Hemil17tsulina may also be ancestral to .Feganites and Nagatoella frorn

its general shell characteristics, nature of septal fluting, structure of wall,

geographical distribution and stratigraphical occurrence. One of the evolved

forms of Hemijixsulina such as Hemijiusulina moelleri RAUSER-CHERNousovA

may have given rise to Ferganites and on the other hand one of the thick

cylindrical forms such as Llremdesttlina bocki MoELLER to Nagatoella in the

uppermost Moscovian.
   The distinction between HemijZtsulina and Nagatoella or Ferganites is

mainly based on the difference in the wall structure. The former possesses

tectum and diaphanotheca sornetimes with protheca, but the latter two have

tectum and keriotheca in the outer wall.

   The morphological boundary between Ileiganites and Monodiexodina is

gradual. No significant differences seem to lie between the two, yet the latter

generally provides larger shell with more intensely fluted septa, and heavier

chomata. Stratigraphically the latter usually occurs from higher horizon than

the former.

   Ferganites, Aiagatoella, Monodiexodina and Nipponitella are considered to

constitute a phylogeiletical stock. This stock is characterized by thick or

slender cylindrical shell with regularly arranged, low septal fluting, and

retatively thin alveolar wall. The phylogenetical relationships of these genera

'
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are suggested as is shown in fig. 1O.
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Fig. 10. Compiled phylogeny of Ferganites, Aidgatoella, Monodiexodina, IVipponitella and

      Hemilfusulina.

   The following species and forms are included in genus Ferganites herein

emended.
   Eoparafusulina gracilis (MEEK), l864

   7->#iticitespusilla (ScHELLwiEN), 1898

   71riticites densimedius CHEN, l934

   Ferganites ferganensis var. schiensis M. -imcLAy, l949

   Ferganites ferganensis M. -MAcLAy, 1950

   7-}"iticites langsonensis SAuRiN, 195O

   Schwagerinaparalinearis THoRsTEiNssoNi 1960

   Rseudoftzsulina tschernysehewi                                (ScHELLwlEN) of GRozDyLovA and

   Pseudofusulina tschernysehewi forma n7inima GRozDyLovA and
      LEBEDEvA, l961

   Pseudofusulina tschernyschewi forma oblonga GRozDyLovA and
      LEBEDEVA, l961
  Rseudo:fttsulina (?) recondita GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEvA, 1961

   Tle'iticites manctts GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEvA, l961

  Pseudofttsttlina (?) perpleJ,ca formapertenia GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEVA,

      l961
  Pseudofusulina (?)perplej)ca GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEvA, l961

   7-lt'iticites duplejx GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEvA, 1961
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Monodiexodina sp. A, by Ross and DuNBAR, 1962

Schvvagerina? sp. C,by Ross, 1963

EoparaLfttsulina thompsoni SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

Eoparafusulina cylindrica SKiNNER and WiLDE,- l96S

Eoparafusulinapotterensis SKiNNER and WimE, 1965

Eoparcpttsulinadepressa SKiNNER and WiLDE, 196S

AIaskanella laudoni SKiNNER and WiLDE, l966

Alaskanella yukonensis SKINNER and WiLDE, 1966

EoparaLfusulinaallisonensis Ross, l967

Eoparafusttlina mendenhalli PETocz, 1970

Eoparajusulinawaddeli PETocz, 1970

   Geographical distribution: Ferganites ranges froin the upper Carboniferot}s

to the lower Permian. Carboniferot}s forms occur from the western Tethys Sea

region; Feiganites .feiganensis and Feiganites schiensis from Fergana, and

Ferganites pttsilla from Yugoslavia. In the lower Permian it shows very broad

Clistribution, mainly in arctic regions, less frequently in Tethys Sea areas and

north America; Timan, Spitsbergen, AIaska, Grinnel Peninsula, Greenland,

Afghanistan, South East Asia, South China, Japan, California, and Texas. None

of species is yet known to occur from South America.

                  Ferganites langsonensis (SAuRIN)

                      Pl. 4, figs. 7-8;pL 7, fig. 7

1950 7-?'iticites langsonensis SAuRiN, pp. 23-25, pl. 4, figs. 1--ll, l3-15.

I954 71riticites langsonensis, SAuRiN, pp. 25-26, pl. 4, figs. 7-l3.

I965 Monodiexodina (Ferganites? langsonensis, KANMERA and MiKAMi, pp.

   288-289, pp. 4, figs. 1-11.

   Material: UHR 19592-2a, 4a, 7d, and UHR 19S9l-lc.

   Localities: l9 and 64.

   Remarks: Quite recently LEvEN (197l) described Pseudofusulina ferganen-

sis (originally described as Pseudofasulina pailensis var. feiganensis by

DuTKEvlTcH in 1934) and 7->'iticites? pusillus froin the lower Permian of

Afghanistan. These two forms are safely included in Ferganites. So the specific

name of the former is inadequate because it is regarded as secondary homonym

of Ferganites ferganensis, the type species of geRus Ferganites. Therefore

another name should be given for it. It possesses larger shell with more rapid

expansion in inner volutions than Ferganites langsonensis.

   Ferganites langsonensis is one of the most representative fusulinid species

among those of the Kawaguchi stage, lower Sakamotosawa series, lower

Permian in the Kitakami Mountains.



                  GenusNagatoella THoMpsoN, l936
 1936Aidgatoella THoMpsoN, pp. I96-l98.

 I948 Nagatoella, THoMpsoN, p. 53.

 1957Darvasites M. MAcLAy, p. I08.

 1959Daryasites, M.-MAcLAY, pp.I2-l3,16-l7.

 I963Darvasites, M.-MAcLAy, pp. 202, 239.

I963 Nagatoella, SHENG, p. 206.

I963 ?Vdgatoella, KANMERA, p. 92.

1964 Aidgatoella, THoMpsoN, p. C4l8.

I964 Darvasites, THoMpsoN, in 7-7eatise, p. C434.

I967 Eoparcutts"lina (Meclattdia? Ross, pp. 94S-946.

   71ype species: Schellwienia ellipsoidalis var. orientis OzAwA, l92S.

   Diagnosis: Shell is thickly to inoderately cylindrical with rounded poles.

[l]he shell is coiled regularly and tightly throughout the shell, but inore tight in

inner voiutions. Proloculus is small in general, but in some form it is

moderately large. Septa are very weakly fluted in primitive forms, but

comparatively intense and regular in more advanced forms. Septal folds

commonly do not exceed one half the chamber height, and folding crests are

seniicircular or rectangular with rounded upper surface. Chomata are massive,

very well developed in some forms, but rather weakly in inner volutions in

others.

   Discussion: Frona the Southern Kitakami mountains aild the East of the
                                               ,Lake Biwa, central Japan, Aiagatoella ikenoensis were described. Not only

stratigraphical evidences but also morphological featL}res suggest that the

species is primitive against such advanced forms of Alagatoella as Nagatoella

koba.yashii, Aidgatoella minatoi and Nagatoella orientis.

   In examining the priiinitive foriins of Aldgatoella, the author noticed that

n"iticites truncatus CHEN, 7>'iticites eontractus ,SCHELLWIEN and
DyHRENFuRTH, 7->'iticites ordinatus .CHEN, 7-}'iticites sinensis CHEN, and

7>'iticites ventricus var. medialis, all of which were described by .CHEN (1934)

from lower Permian Maping limestone or Swine limestone, South China, and

later transferred to HemillCtzsulina by (]HANG (l963a), have close similarity to

7Vtzgatoella, although some of them possess slightly more inflated shell with

larger proloculLis than the typical IVkegatoella. The latter contains thick

cylindrical shell with small proloculus and tightly coiled inner volutions.

    CHANG's (1963a) opinion to include the above listed forms in genus

Hemijtzsulina can not be accepted, because the wall of genus Hemdesulina

essentially diffei's from that of Schwagerininae; that of the former censists of

tectum and protheca penetrated by pores, whereas the latter tectum and
keriotheca. CHANG's iisted species possess distinct alveoli, which are ascertaiA-
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ed both in his descriptions and illustrations. Furthermore, none of Hemij'usu-

lina has been known to occt}r from lower Permian or upperCarboniferous,but

it occurs, from middle Carboniferous, Baslikirian and Moscoviail. Tlierefore

CHANG's Hemdesttlina should be separated from Hem(fusulina and better

transferred to Schwagerininae.

   M.-MAcLA¥ (1959) referred the above listed CHEN's 7>'iticites to
Darvasites. After ali, to distinguish Aldgatoella from Darvasites became very

difficult for the author. He considers that essential differences are not present

between these two genera. The former has priorjty, so the latter should be

suppressed into the former.

   As stated eisewhere (in genus .P"eilganites) in this article, Ross' (1967)

Eopartijbesulina t71deelaudia? from North America may be synonymous with

Aidgatoella.

   The following species and forms are included in Nagatoella.

   7>`iticites contractus ScHELLwiEN and DyHRENFuRTA, l909

   Aiagatoella orientis (OzAwA), 1925

   7-lriticitessinensis CHEN, 1934

   7->'iticites tenuitheca CHEN, l934

   Triticites ordinattts CHEN, l934

   71r'iticites ventricus var. medialis (ScHELLwiEN and STAFF)by CHEN, l934

   Nagatoella kobayashii THoMpsoN, 1936

   iVagatoella fitiimotoi MoRIKAwA,l95l

   Aidgatoella ikenoensis MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, l961

   7->'iticites elatus GRozDyLovA and LEBEDEvA, l961

   ?Pseudojusulinapolymorpha SHyoMiNA, l961

   Aldgzztoella?parva SHENG, 1963

   ?Vagatoella minatoi KANMERA and MIKAMI, l965

   Eoparajusulina contracta SKiNNER and WILDE , l965

   Eoparafusulina spissa SKINNER and WiLDE, 1965

   Eoparafitsulina o,vata SmNNER and WILDE, 1965

   Eoparajusulina regularis SKiNNER and WiLDE, l965

   Eopardusulina certa SKiNNER and IWILDE, 1965

   Eoparafusulina modica SKiNNER and WiLDE, l96S

   Eoparafusulina brevis SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

   Eoparoftzsttlina minuta SmNNER and WiLDE, 1965

   Eoparaftzsulina nitida SKiNNER and WiLDE, l96S

   Eoparcutisulinaproba SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

   Eoparajusulina tarda ,SmNNER and WiLDE, l965

   Eoparafusulina alta SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

   Eoparafusulina concisa SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965
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Eoparafusttlina rotunda SKiNNER and WiLDE, l965

Eoparafasulinabellula SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

?Darvasites zulttmartensis LEvEN, l969

Pseudojusulina griesbachi LEvEN, l97l

Rseudofttsulina haydeni LEvEN , I 97 l

Rseudofttsulina mikhailoyi LEvEN , l97l

Stratigraphical range; Lower to middle Permian. Upper Carboniferous
forms will be found in future.

   Geographical distribution: Tethys Sea region (Pamir, Afghanistan,

China, and Japan), Alaska and North California.
South

            Nagatoetla ikenoensis MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, l961

                     Pl. I, figs.･ 1-7; pl. 2, fig. 1S

 l961 Aidgatoella ikenoensis MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, pp. 22-23, pl. 20, figs. 6-l3.

   Material: UHR l9217-4, 9, IO, l1, l3, UHR l9439, and UHR 19463.

   Description: Shell is rather small in size, thick cylindrical to fusiform in

shape with rounded poles and nearly straight axis of coiling. Mature shell

possesses 10 to ll volutions, and it is 4.6 to 4.7 mm long and l.8 to 2.l miin

wide, giving forixt ratio of 2.4 to 2.5. The shell is tightly coiled in inner four

volutions, but abruptly expanded from the fifth to the outer volutions, and

then evenly coiled. The height ofvolution ofan illustrated specimen (pl. I, fig.

7) from the first to the eleventh volution is, 25, 32, 40, 50, 80, l10, 150, l90,

2lO, 2lO and 21O? microns, respectively.

   The exact size of proloculus is unknown becatise of absence of ideally

cut sections at hand.

   Spirotheca is finely alveolar. Its thickness is 8 to 1O microns in the first few

volt}tions, 10 to l5 microns in the middle, and 30 to 40 microns in the outer

volutions.

   Septa are numerous. They are almost straight in inicl-portion, but low and

gently fiuted towards pole regions. Number of the septa is counted 6 to 13 in

the first few volutions, aRd 26 to 30 in the outer volutions.

   Chomata are well developed throughout the length of the shell, especially

they are distinct in inner volutions.

   Remarks: This form is characterized to provide primitive natures for

AJagatoella. MORiKAwA and IsoMi (l961) described a priinitive Aiagatoella,

Ardgatoella ikenoensis from the East of the Lake Biwa, central Japan. [Fhe

present form is most closely related to Ndgatoella ikenoensis in shell form and

size, expansion of the shell, thickness of the spirotheca. But the latter contains

coiinparatively intensely flL}ted septa and nuirierous volutioils. Nevertheless,

these differences inay be of intra-specific value, and these two forms may be
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treated as conspecific with each other. According to MoRiKAwA and lsoMI,

Nagatoella ikenoensis is associated with Pseudojusulina regttlaris and Misellina

ibttkiensis ( {Misellina otakiensis in tlite author's opinion), which indicate the

lower Permian.

   Nagatoella jufimotoi MoRiKAwA from Shimokuzu, Aganomura, Kwanto
Mountains, central 3apan, possesses larger and thicker shell with thicker

spirotheca than Nagatoella ikenoensis. 7Vagatoella niinatoi KANMERA and

MIKAMi from the southern Kitakami Mountains has larger and more loosely

coiled shell with more intensely fluted septa, and thicker spirotheca than the

present form.

   This form comparatively abundantly occurs from Yahagi (loc. 79),
somewhere in Komata, near Setamai, and rarely from Shishiori (loc. 83) in

association with Chalaroschwagerina vuigaris (ScHELLwlEN and DyHRENFuRTH),

Nipponitella explicata I]lanzawa, Ferganites langsonensis (SAuRiN), Mino-

fapanella elongata FuJiMoTo and KANuMA, Pseudof-usulina? ienkinsi
THoRsTEiNssoN, and Pseudofusulina sp. A. Komata specimens are associated

with Misellina otakiensis, and 7-briyamaia laxiseptata KANMERA. This form is

confined within Kawaguchi stage, Ferganites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf.

kro towi subzone.

               Nagatoella minatoi KANMERA and MIKAMI
                     PI. 7, fig. 6; pl. I2, figs. I-8

l9S2 Waeringella? sp. ToRiyAMA, p. 132, pl. 3, figs. 3, 4.

1965 AJdgcttoella minatoi KANMERA and MiKAMi, pp. 307-308, pl. 50, figs. 9-1 l;

   pl. 53, figs. 7-9.

   Remarks: This species shows broad stratigraphical range from the middle to

the uppermost Sakamotosawa serjes. As KANMERA and MiKAMi thoroughly
described the species, more references seem to be need}ess. It is one of the

typical forms in the Sakamotosawa series in the Southern Kital<ami Mountains.

                  GenusNipponitella HANzAwA, l938

                  Nipponitella explieata HANzAwA

                     PI. 2, figs. I6, 17;pL 3, fig. 2

1938Nipponitella explicata HANzAwA, pp. 256, 2S7, figs. 8-l6.

I938 AJipponitella expansa HANzAwA, pp. 257-259, figs. 3-7.

196S 7Vipponitella explicata, I<ANMERA and MiKAMi, pp. 290-291, pl. 49, figs.

    1-l9.

I967 Nipponitella sp. cf. Nipponitella explicata, KANoMATA and MiyAwAKI, p.

    I6l, pl. I, figs. 6& 7.

   Material; UHR 19638, UHR l9212-l, 192lO and l9217-8a.
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   Remarks: Some of the illustrated specimens (pl. 2, figs. I6 & 17) obtained

from Yahagi district are quite identical with Nipponitella expansa HANzAwA

which was discovered by H. YABE in pebbles of calcareous sandstone in the

river bed of the Yahagi River.

   In establishing genus Nipponitella, HANzAwA discriminated three species;

Nipponitella explicata (typespecies), Nipponitella auricula and Nipponitella

expansa. He referred that the last species was related to the second one, and

these two species was discernible with each other by the difference in septal

interval.

   As was illustrated by hiinself (fig. 3), however, Nipponitella expansa

contams far thicker shell than Nipponitella auriet{la that is characteristic in

containing minute and fusiform shell. In this meaning, Nipponitella expansa is

considered to be more closely related to Nipponitella explicata than to

Nipponitella auricula. After all, the difference between AJipponitella explicata

and Nipponitella expansa lies merely in the length of the last flared volutions so

far as HANzAwA's illustrations and description are concerRed. As to this,

KANMERA and MiKAMI (l965) illustrated nuinerous specimens of 7Vipponitella

explicata from adjaceiit Sakamotosawa district. Their iliustrations well demon-

strate the variation of the development of the last aberrant volution in

Nipponitella explicata. Based on this fact, Nipponitella expansa is considered as

a naere variety ofNipponitella explicata.

   Nipponitella may be a smali off-shoot from some primitive AXtigatoella in

the lowest Pennian.

                 GenusMonodiexodina SosNINA, l956
1956Monodiexodina SosNiNA, pp. 24-26.

I958Monodiexodina,･CooGAN, p. 3lO
l959 MonodieJ)codina,･OcHoBbi I'IaAeoHToJiopim, p.214.

I960Pdrofusulina't7i4onodiexodina?, CooGAN, p. 263

1962Monodiexodina, Ross and DuNBAR, pp. 4S-46.

I963Monodiexodina, KANMERA p. I03.

1963Monodiexodina, MiKLuHo-MAcLAy, p.202,246.
I963MonodiexodiHa, Ross, pp. IS9-160.

I964Ptirdusulina, THoMpsoN, p. C420.

   7:ype species: Schwagerina wanneri (ScHUBERT) var. stttschanica

DuTKEvlcH 1935.
         )
   Generie diagnosis: Shell is large, elongate cylindrical to sL}bcylindrical with

broadly arcuate axis of coiling and rounded poles, Spirotheca' is composed of
tectum and keriotheca. Septa are regularly fluted. The upper half of the septum

remains plain and lower haifis fluted. The septal folding is small, rectangular to
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semicircular in cross section. TLmnel is singular. Chomata are fudiiineRtary or

entirely absent. Axial fillings are inassive and particularly weli developed in

pole regions in some forms, but weakly in other ones.

   Discussion: In genus Monodiexodina, there present two main forin groups

though their morphological boundaries are successive. One is represented by

Monodiexodina stttchanica, and the other is Monodiexodina kattaensis. The

former generally contains more elongate shell with heavier axial fillings than

the latter. In the former, Monodiexodina matsubaishi, Monodiexodina sutcha-

nica, and Monodiexodina shiptoni may be included. While in the latter,

Monodiexodina kattaensis (ScHwAGER), Monodiexodina bispatulata WiLLmMs,,

Monodiexodina prolongata (BERRy), Monodiexodian steinmanii (DuNBAR and

NEwELL), Monodiexodina wanneri (SCHUBERT) and Monodiexodina wanganensis

SosNiNA are covered. The latter may be morphologically inteirmediate
between genus Monodiexodina s. str. and genus ,Parafi{sulina. Geographically,

the former is found in the Kitakami Mountains, and USSR (Primoria, and

Pamirs), whereas the latter shows rather broad' distribution from the Tethys

region to SoL}th and North America.

                 Moiiodiexodina kattaensis (ScHwAGER)

                            Pl. 3, fig. 1
 1887 f7usttlina kattaensis ScHwAGER, pp. 985-987, pl. 76, figs. I-l1;pl. 78, fig.

    4
 1887 Fusulina pailensis ScHwAGER, pp. 987-988, pl. 77, figs. 1-6.

 1887 Fusttlina longissivaa MOLLER, ScHwAGER, pp. 988-989, pl. 77, figs.

    6-l2; pl. 78, figs. I--3.

 I933 Parafusulinct kattaensis, DuNBAR, pp. 408-4l2, pl. 22, figs. 1-2j.

 1970Monodiexodina kattaensis, DouGLAss, pp. G6-G8, pls. 2-7.

    Lectotype: DouGLAss(l970) designated ScHwAGER's (1887) pl. CXXVI, fig.

 3 as the lectotype.
    Remarks; This species resembles PtiraLfttsttlina motoyoshiensis in subcylin-

 drical shell. The latter, liowever, provides more irregularly fluted septa than the

 latter. In this point the latter is definitely separated from genus Monodiexo-

dina. Douglass (l970) well demonstrated the broad specific variation in

Monodiexodina kattaensis, restudying the topotype material.

    The distinction between such highly advanced Ferganites as Ferganites

 yukonensis or Feiganites allisonensis, andMonodierpodina, such asMonodiexo-

 dina kattaensis is difficult because of gradations of morphological character-

 istics between them. However, the former generally possesses larger shell with

 more intensely fiuted septa than the latter.



                Monodiexodina matsubaishi (FuJiMoTo)

                            Pl. 14, fig. 6
 l956 Paraf"usulina matsubaishi FuJiMoTo, pp. 157-l60, pl. 2S, figs. 1-IO.

   Material: UHR l93il-12, l4, l6, 17, l9, 20 & 21.

   Remarks; A primitive fonn of this species was obtained from the middle

Sal<amotosawa series at localities 18 and 83. The stratigraphical range of this

species tlaerefore is possible to fall down to the middle Sakamotosawa series.

   Monodiexodina matsubaishi, Monodiexodina sutchanica and Monodiexo-
dina shiptoni are closely related in essential natures aRd composes a species

group which is discriminated from Monodiexodina kattaensis species group.

                 Monodiexodina kofuganensis sp. nov.

                           Pl. 14, figs. I-5

   Material; AXia} sections, UHR l9311-6 & UHR l9311-21a, Tangential

sections, UHR l9311-7, UHR 19311-l9, & UHR l931l-21b; Oblique parallel

section UI'IR l931l-2.
      ,
   Locality: l2l.

   Diagnosis; Relatively thick cylindrical Monodiexodina with Iow, regt}larly

and triangularly fiuted septa, and dense axial fillings.

   Deseription: Sheil is large cylindrical with gently cuirved axis of coiling and

rounded pole regions. The shell possesses coinmonly eight to nine volutions,

being at most eleven or more. The shell of nine to ten volutions is 14.0 to

15.0 mm long and 3.0 to 3.5 mm wide, with fomn ratio of4.2 to 4.7.

   Cojling of the slitell is uniform. Its inner few volutions are ellipsoidal, then it

gradually takes cyliRdrical shape. The height of' volution froin the first

to the seventh volution in average of well oriented two axial sections is, O.085,

O.IOO, O.I 20, O.170, O.185, O.2l5 and O,240 mm, respectively.

   Proloculus ranges O.24 to O.34 iinm in outside diameter.

   Spirotheca is composed of tectum and coarse alveoli, although usually

recrystallized and difficult to determine. The thickness of the spirotheca

gradually increases towards outer volutions; inner volutions, 15 to 30 iinicrons

and outer 35 to 55 inicrons. The thickness of the spirotheca beyond the eight

volution is tmable to measure owing to poor preservation of the shell at hand.

   Septa are composed of tectum and lower thick Iayer. On account of
absence of ideal sagittal sections, the number of the septa is not easily counted,

but in the foL}rth to the sixth volution, l7 to 24 septa are counted. The septa

are very regularly flluted at their lower portion throughout volutions. They

show small triangular shape in section except axial regions where they are

rather intensely flluted as to foriin cuniculi structure. ' '

   Dense and massive axial fillings are very well developed except for the first
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few volutions where they are not a}ways seeA.

   Chomata are absent even in inner volutions.

   Remarks: The present forni is characteristic in cylindrical shell with low,

narrowly and regularly fiuted septa and dense axial fiHings. Tliese diagnostic

features inake it possible to include the present form iAto genus Monodiexo-

dina. It may be grouped in Monodiexodina sutchanica group. But it is safely

discriminated from Monodiexodina matsubaishi, Monodiexodina sutchanica

and Monodiexodina shiptoni in more thicl<er shell and nature of septal fiuting,

   It is similar to Parafttsulina af£ mccloudensis frorn Kotsubosawa and
Yokoteyama described in this article in possessing cylindrical shell. But the

former has more elongate shell with less rapid expansion, wel} developed axial

£illings and comparatively low and narrowly fiuted septa than the latter.
                                   '   Parditsulina multiseptata (ScHELLwiEN) differs from the present forin in

having fusiform to subcylindrical shell, different ckaracter of flluting, and less

developed axial fillings.

   Parcofbesulina multiseptata crassispira from Pamirs resemb}es the present

form in cylindrical shell. The former, however, is readily distinguishable from

the latter in absence of axial fillings, broadly, highly and irregularly fluted septa

of the former.

   The present species is also easily distinguished from ,Ptzrafttsulina wordensis

because tlie latter has far larger shell than the former.

          GenusChalarosehwagerina SKiNNER and WiLDE, 1965

196S Chalarosehwagerina SKiNNER, & WiLDE, p. 72.

1965 Cuniculinella SKiNNER,& WiLDE, p. 84.

   7")?pe species; Chalaroschwagerina infZata SKINNER and WiLDE

   Generic diagnosis; Slitell is inoclerate to large in size, fusiform to

subspherical with bluntly pointecl poles. Compact juvenarium is absent and the

shell is rather loosely coiled throughoi.}t the growth. Proloculus is moderate to

large for the size of the shell. Spirotheca consists of tectum and keriotheca and

relatively thick iifi oviter volutions. Septa are intensely or irregularly fluted as to

form cuniculi iR some forms. Chornata are absent except for the first volution

where rudimentary chomata are frequently obseirved. Phrenotheca usually well

develops. Axial fillings are present in some forms but absent in other ones.

    Disettssion: Genus Chalaroschwagerina was newly established by SKiNNER

and WiLDE (1965) with Chalaroschwagerina inf7ata SKiNNER and WiLDE as
type species. Ilrhis new genus is characteristic in possession of highly inflated

fusiform shell with moderate to large proloculus, intensely fluted septa loosely

coiled inner volutions.

   SKINNER and WILDE (l96S) at the same timeproposed another new genus



Cunieulinella with Cuniculinella tumida SKiNNER and WiLDE as type species.

This new genusis, however, at a glance difficult to distinguish firom Chalaro-

schwagerina. The difference between them lies only in the presence of cuniculi

in the former. The author thinks that the presence of cL}niculi in the former

does not warrant enough for generic separation frorn the latter. rl"herefore the

former should be suppressed into the latter.

   Gem}s C7zalarosehwagerina closely reseinbles genus Schwagerina and the

morphological boundary between the two is gradational. The latter, however,

differs from the fornaer iia possession of tightly coiled juvernarium and sxnall

proloculus.

   Pseudofusulina is safely distinguishable from Chalaroschwagerina in more

elongate shell witla thinner spirotheca than the latter, though their morpho-

logicai boundaries are successive.

   A number of species herein included in genus Chalaroschwagerina were

hitherto assigned to various genera, such as Pseudofasulina, Sehwagerina, or

even Parafusulina and Chusenella. So, their systematic positions have been fairly

confused for a long while.

   So far as examined, the species and forins shown below may be included in

 genus Chalaroschwagerina besides those assigned as Chalaroschwagerina and
 Cuniculinella by Si<iNNER and WiLDE (l965, l966).

   Pseudofusulina vuigaris (ScHELLwiEN and DyHRENFuRTH), Pof aculeata

LEvEN, Psyr gallowayi CHEN, Pof cushmani Ci{EN, PSII kueichowensis SHENG,

Rsf gujoensis KANuMA, Psyr hexagonaria IGo, Psy1 valentinae GRozDyLovA

and LEBEDEvA, Pof donganensis (CoLANI), PS7C iaponic'a var. hayasakai LEE,

Ilsf iaponica by I.EE (1927), Schwagerina ventricosa SkNNER and WiLDE,

Schw. mengi CHEN, Schw. uritensis IGo, Schw. okcoftziii ToRi¥AMA, Schw.

hawkinsi DuNBAR and SKINNER Schw. chiapasensis THoMpsoN and MILLER,

Schw. soluta SKINNER and WILDE, Schw. rotunda SKINNER and WILDE, Schw.

turgida SKiNNER and WimE, Schw. ibukiensis KoBAyAsm Schw.?hedbergi

THoMpsoN and MiLLER, Schi/v. sp. A,B, D,Eby Ross and SABiNs (1966),
Chusenella globosa (DEpRAT) by SAuRiN (l965), 7>'iticites kueiehihensis

CHEN, Dai)cina? af£ versabilis (BENsH) by ScHERBoviTcH (l969),Parajusulina
quasigruperaensis SHENG, .Ptzrafusulina zurumartensis LEvEN, Parof globosae-

formis LEvEN, Pai'af incognita LEvEN, Paraf tumida LEvEN.

   Chalaroschwagerina may have been derived frorn some forms of such

Daixina as Daixina pomposa SHyoMINA from USSR in the lowest Perinian or

the uppermost Carboniferous. It evolved all through the lower Permian in

parallel with Schwagerina, Paraschwagerina etc.
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       Chataroschwagerina vuigaris (ScHELLwlEN and DYHRENFuRTH)

                     Pl. S, figs. I, 2?, 3, 6-ll

l909 Fusulina vuigaris ScHELLwiEN and DyHRENFuRm, pp. 163-l64, figs. I & 2

   (Fig. 1 is lectotype).

I909 Fusulina vuigaris,var.globosa ScHELLwlEN and DyHRENFuRTH, pl. 13, figs.

   7 & 8; pl, l4, figs. 3--7.

1925 ]F'usulina (Sehellitvienia7 vuigaris, OzAwA, pp. 23--24, pl. 7, fig. 3.

1925 Schellwienia vuigaris var. globosa, OzAwA, p. 24-25, pl. 7, figs. I & 2.

?1927 Schellwienia vuigaris, LEE, pp. 59--64, pl. 8, figs. 6-9, 1l & l2;pi. 9, fig.

   9.
1927 Sehellwienia vuigaris var. globosa, LEE, p. 67, pl. 9, fig, l2.

I934 Pseudofusulina vuLgaris, CHEN, pp. 67-68, pl. 6, fig. 1O.

1936 Pseudofttsulina vuigaris, HuziMoTo (=FuJruoTo), pp. 7S-77, pl. I1, figs.

   I--7.

1936 Pseudojusulina vuigaris, var. globosa, HuziMoTo (=FuJiMoTo), pp. 77-78,

   pl. I2, figs. 1-7;pl. 14, figs. I & 2.

1950Pseudofusulina vuigaris, SAuRiN, pp. 27-28, pl. .6, figs. 1, 2, & 9.

1955 Pseudofusulina vuigaris, MoRiKAwA, pp. 89-90, figs. 1-5, 6?.

1958 Pseudofasulina (?) isaensis ToRiyAMA, pp. 184-186, pl. 27, figs, 14-21.

1958 Rseudofasulina vuigaris, ToRiyAMA, pp. 164-168, pl. 20, figs, 12--18; pl.

   21, figs. I-15.

1958 Pseudojusulina vuigaris var. watanabei, ToRiyAMA, pp. I73-175, pl. 23,

   figs. 4-6.

1958 Pseudofasulina vuigaris var. globosa, ToRiyAMA, pp. I68-l70, pl. 2l, figs.

   I6--l8;pl. 22, figs. I-7.

1958 Pseudofusulina vuigaris var. megaspherica ToRiyAMA, pp. I7e-l72, pl.

   22, figs. 8-17;pl. 23, figs. 1-3.

･1958 Pseudofusulina globosa a)EpRAT) var. exilis ToRiyAMA, pp. I75--178, pl.

   23, figs. 7-16; pl. 24, figs. 1-20.

1958 Rseudofusulina vuigaris var. pseudowatanabei, KANuMA, pp. 77-78, pl. 8,

   fig. 4-8, IO & 12.

1958 ]Pseudofasulina vuigaris, KANuMA, pp. 74-75, pl. 8, figs. I3 & 14.

I958 Schwagerina vuigaris, 'SAKAGAMi, pp. 83-84, pl. 2, figs. IO, l1 & 17.

I958 .llseudofusulina vuigaris var. globosa, SAKAGAMi, p. 85, pl. 2, fig. I2.

1959 Pseudgfttsulina vuigaris var. globosa, IGo, pp. 240-242, pl. I, figs. 4-6; pl.

   3, fig. 4.

1959 Pseudofusulina vuigaris, IGo, pp. 239-240, pl. 1, fig. 7.

1961 Pseudofusulina globosa, MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, pp. I7-l8, pl. 13, figs.

   6-1l.
1961 theudofusulina vuigaris, MoRiKAwA and IsoMi,pp. I6-l7, pl. 13, figs.



    l-4.

I961 .Pseudofitsulina vuigaris var. globosa, KAwANo, pp. 94-96, pl. 6, fig. 20;

   pl. 7, figs. 1-l2.

I96l Pseudofttsulina vbligaris var. megaspherica, KAwANo, pp. 96-98, pl. 7, figs.

    I3-l5; pl. 8, figs. 1-S.

196l Rseudofusulina vuigaris, KAwANo, pp. 16-l7, pl. I3, figs. I-4.

196l .PseudoLfusulina cf. globosa var. exilis, KAwANo, pp. 98-99, pl. 8, fig, 6.

I96l Pseudofusulina yuigaris, NoGAMi, pp. 2lO-21l, pi. 9, figs. I-3.

1961 Ilset{doLfttsttlina vuigarisglobosa, NoGAMi, pp. 212-213, pl. 9, figs. 4-7.

I96l Psettdofusulinaglobosa exilis, NoGAMI, pp. 2l4-2lS, pi. 9, figs. IO-l3.

1962 ]Psettdofitsulina vuigaris watanabei, IsHizAKi, pp. I47-149, pl. 8, figs. 3?,

   4& 5?.
1962 Pseudofusulina affl vuigaris, IsmzAm, pp. 146-147, pl. 8, fig. 7.

1963 Pseudofusttlina vuigaris, SHENG, p. I92, figs. 6-8.

I963 theudofusulina vuigaris var. globosa, CHANG, pp 216-217, pl. 9, fig. 4.

1965 Pseudofusttlina vuigaris vuigaris, KANMERA and MiKAMi, pp. 295-297, pl.

   5l, figs. 1-3.

1965 Pseudojusulina vuigaris, KALMiKovA, pp. 12-22, pl, 2, figs. 1-6.

1972 `fRseudofasulina" vuigaris, SuGiyAMA, text-fig. 3, figs. 1-4. (Only

   illustrations)

   Material: UHR 19436-l9437, l9S90, l9595, l9610, 19628, l9632-19635,

196S2-19655 and 19657-l9659.
           '
   Localities: Locs, 8, l8, 38, 42-45, 62-66, 68-70, and 83-84.

   LectotJvpe: ToRiyAMA (1958, p. I67) chose ScHELLwiEN and
DyHRENFuRTH 's (1909) fig. 2, on plate l4 as the lectotype of this species.

   Remarks: KALMiKovA (l965) restudied the topotype material of this

species, and she discriininated two species, Pseudofusulina vuigaris and

Ilseudo.fttsulina globosa as independent. However, their morphological bound-

aries are successive and intennediate forms are abundantly found in previously

described forms. Consequently it is difficult to distinguish the both species

with certainty. The autlior thinks that the differences in exterRal shell shape

typically observed in the topotype specimens do not warrant for specific

separation. Further, they often occur together. Therefore the differences may

be within specific variatioR, and they may be better treated as conspecific.

               Chalaroschwagerina setamaiensis sp. nov.

                           Pl. 8, figs. I-5

   Material; UHR l9611-l9613, 19618, l9621 (Holotype), l9641 and 19642.

   Localities: Numerous specimens have been obtained from Kanokurayama

area. Their localities are; Loc. 20, 21, 22, 27, 30, Sl and 52.
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   Diagnosis: A large Chalaroschwagerina with highly infiated shell, weakly

concave mid-portion, and depressed latefal slopes, intensely, regularly aRd

narrowly fiuted thin septa, relatively thick spirotheca and nioderately large

proloculus.

   Descriptive remarks: This new species is characteristic in highly vaulted

shell with slightly concave mid-portion, and regularly and intensely flt}ted thin

septa. The naature shell possessing 6 to 7 volutions attains as large as 1 1.0 mm

in length, aRd 7.S mm in width. The shel} coils loose througlitout growth.

Proloculus is moderate in size and measures 300 to 3SO irticrons in diameter.

Spirotheca is coarsely alveolar. Its thickness in outermost few volutions is l30

to ISO microns. Septa are thin and intensely fluted. Septal fluting is narrow

and sharply pointed in upper surface, and comparatively regularly fiuted. Axial

fillings are faintly developed in iimer few volutioAs.

   The pfesefit form is somewhat close to Pseudo.fttsulina aff. iaponica,

described in this article in inflated fusiform shell. However, the former is

provided with more highly vaulted shell with sliglitly concave mid-portion, and

more intensely and steeply fiuted septa than the latter.

   It is also similar to some forms described as Pseudofusulina or Parajusulina

iaponica. Of these, LEE's (1927) form is apparently different from the original

form described by GUMBEL in possessing more highly inflated shell. The foriner

seems to be better placed in Chalaroschwagerina. It is most close to the present

Kitakami form in maRy respects, except for iess inflated shell and less narrowly

fiuted septa of the former.

   This form is similar to `CPseudofusulina" kra][fri and its related species in

external shell shape. The latter, however, contains in general less inflated shell

with less intensely fiuted speta than the former, although both are morpho-

logically successive with each other.

   No species of Chalaroschwagerina are known to coincide with the form

hereln treated. So the author proposes a new species for the present form,

Chalaroschwagerina setamaiensis.

                  GenusSchwagerina M6LLER, l877
   7-)?pe species: Borelis princeps EHRENBERG, l842.

   Diagnosis: Shell is medium to small in size, inflated fusiform to
subcylindrical with sharp to bluntly poiiited poles, Inner few volutions are

comparatively tightly coiled. Proloculus is small. Expansion of the shell is

gradual towards outward. Spirotheca is composed of tectum and coarse alveoli.

Septa are intensely fluted throughout growth. Chomata are low, confined to

the inner volutions.

   Remarks: Genus Schva?agerina is most close to Paraschwagerina among

'
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related genera to it. However, the latter possesses large shell with distinct

compact juvenarium and rapidly expanded mature stage. While in the former

juvenarium is not distinct as that in the latter, and expansion of the shell of the

former is rather gradual towards outwards.

   In infiated shell form, genus Schwagerina somewhat resembles Chalaro-

schwagerina. But the latter almost entirely lacks compact juvenarium and

possesses large proloculus, and loosely coiled inner volutions. '

                Sehwagerina cf. krotowi (SCHELLwlEN)

                        Pl. S, figs. 4& 5?
Compare with-

l908 Fusulina krotovvi ScHELLwiEN,pp. 190-192, pl. 20, figs, 1-7, IO.

1925 Fusulina (Schellwienia)krotowi, OzAwA, pp. 27-28, pl. 7, figs. 5 &6.

I936 Pseudojusulina krotowi, HuziMoTo (FuJiMoTo), pp. 82-84, pi. I5, figs.

   1-5, 9-IS.

I950 Schwagerina krotowi, SAuRiN, p. 27, pl. 5, figs. 13, 16, I7.

I9S5 Pseudo.fttsulina krotowi, MoRiKAwA, p. 86, pl. I4, figs. 5, 6.

I958 Schwagerina krotowi, ToRiyAMA, pp. 134-138, pl. 15, figs. 8-19.

1958 Schwagerina krotowi, KANMERA, pp. I93-l94, pl. 24, fig. 20;pl. 35, £igs.

   I3 14.
     ,
l961 .Pseudofttsulina krotowi, MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, p. I8, pl. 8, figs. I--11.

1961 Schwagerina krotowi, KAwANo, pp. 84-85, pl. 4, fig. 28; pl. 5, figs. 1-4.

I962Schwagerina krotowi, Ross and DuNBAR, pp.48-50, pl.6, figs. 8-l3.

1962Schwagerina krotowi, IsHizAKi, pp. 113-1l4, pl. 29, figs. 6-10.

   Material: UHR l9654-3, 8, l3, UHR l9659-l and 19590-9.

   Localities: Loc. 8, 64 and 65.

   Description: Shell is highly infiated with convex mid--portion and weakly

concave lateral slopes. Mature shell possesses 5 to 7 volutions with length of 4.8

to 5.2 mm aiid width of 3.5 to 4.2 mm. Fonn ratio ranges l.2 to 1.3. Tlle shell

expands relatively tight. Height of volution from the first to the fifth volution

in average of 5 specimens is O.l5S, O.210, O.268, O.290 and O.340mm,
respectively. Prolocult}s is medium in size. Its outside diameter measures O.27

to O.33 mm. Spirotheca is alveolar. It is gradually thickened towards outward;

e.027 in the first, O.033 in the second, O.04 iR the third, O.065 mm in the

fourth volution in average of 5 specimens. Septa are highly and narrowlly

fluted throughout the shell. Septal fiuting very often reachs the top of chamber.

Number of the septa is counted 10, 20, 29, 27 and 34, from the first to the

fifth volution in average of 3 specimens. Tunnel is low and small. Tunnel

becomes narrower towards outer volutions: Tunnel angle from the first to the

sixth volution in average of 2 specimens is, 200, 210, l70, 160, l20 and 8Q,
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respectively. Chomata are present only in the first volution. Phrenotheca is well

developed.
   Remarks; Although the original forrn ofSchwagerina krotowi described by

ScffELLwiEN (l908) possesses less infiated shell than the present Kitakami form,

the Iatter seems very close to the former. It well coincides with MoRiKAwA and

IsoMi's Pseudofttsulina krotowi from the East Lake Biwa, central Japan. Other

Schwagerina krotowi described from Japan, Viet-Nam, and Greenland generally

contains more elongate shell than the present form.

   Generically, the present species may bridge genus Schwagerina and

Chalaroschwagerina; the genus Schwagerina has more tightly coiied juverarium

and to the contrary Chalaroschwagerina more loosely coiled one than the

present species,

               Schwagerinaacris THoMpsoN & WHEELER
                          PI. 20, figs. 4, 9
l942 Schwagerina pavillionensis var. acris TgoMpsoN & WHEELER, p. 707, pl.

   I05, figs. I &2.
I950 Schwagerina acris THoMpsON, WHEELER & DANNER, p. 56, pl. 8, figs. 11

   & 12.
1954 Schwagerina aff. acris, KANMERA, p. 8, pl, l, figs. 8-17;pl. 3, fig. 21.

1961 Schwagerina aff. acris, KAwANo, p. 88, pl. S, figs. 13-1S.

   Material: Two axial sections, 3 sagittal sections and 2 tangential sections

besides numerous ill-oriented sections are at hand; UHR l9330-3, UHR

19330-6, UHR 19330-4, UHR 19331-1, UHR l9332-4, UHR 19333-3 and
others are included.

   Locality: 151.
   Description.- Shell is medium in size, fusiform, and slightly coiacave lateral

slopes with sharpiy poiRted poles and almost straight axis of coiling. Mature

shell possesses eight to nine volutions, but outer few volutions are missed

without exception. An illustrated specimen of seven volutions (pl. 20, fig. 4) is

S.8 mm long aRd 3.1 mm wide with form ratio of 1.85.

   Proloculus is spherical, medium in size and is estimated O.I9 to O.25 mm in

outside diameter.

   In iimer three or four volutions, the shell is tighdy coiled, but beyond that

it begins abruptly to be loosely coiled. The sheli in the first volution is

subspherical in shape but from the second it expands in poleward, making

inflated fusiform with somewhat concave lateral portions. Height of volution in

the typical illustrated specimen is O.06 to O.07 mm in the first to the fourth

volutioR, O.18 mm in the fifth, aiid over O.30 mm beyond the sixth.

   Form ratio of volution is rapidly expanded up to the third volution, then it
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  gradually decreases. The foi:m rati'o of the above referred specimen of half

  length to half width froin the first to the seventh voiution is estimated as

  follows; 1.2, l.6, 2.5, 2.7, 2.4, 2.0 and l.9, respectively.

     Spjrotheca is thick, coarsely alveolar in outer volutions, while in inner three

  or four volutions it is inuch thicker and fine keriothecal structure is detected
                                                                  )  which is not always seen owing to ill-preservation of the spirotheca. The

  thickness of the spirotheca increases rapidly outwards. It measures'from the

  first to the fifth volution in average of two specimens, l4.0, 22.3, 32.5, 45.0

  and 61.3 microns respectively.

     Septa are fluted highly and broadly, becoming more intense towards pole

  regions, where the top of folding crests almost touch the top of the chamber,

  on the contrary in mid-portion they are nearly straight. Number of the septa

  gradually increases untii the fourth volution, but beyond that it suddenly

  increases. It is counted from the first to the sixth volutioia in a comparatively

  well preserved sagittal section, l1, l3, 1S, l6, 24 and 29 respectively.

     Dense axial fillings are remarkably present. They are strongly massive in

  pole regions of the second to the seventh volution, especially the third to the

  fifth. i
           '
     Chomata are clearly present in the first two volutions, but then rudiment,

  diminishing thoroughly beyond the fourth.

     Tunnel angie is 170 in the first, 140 iii the second volution iA the

  mentioned illustrated specimen.

    ' Remarks: The present form is closely similar to Schwagerina aff. acris from

  the Kuma formation described by KANMERA in every respect. General shell

  shape, character of coiling, densely developed axial filiings, thickness of the

 spirotheca, number of the septa, and the diameter of proloculus ofboth forms

 are all quite identical with each other except for slightly inflated mid-portion

 of the Kitakami form.

    Schwagerina af£ acris has been also described by KAwANo fi'om Chugoku
 Massif, in 1961. His fonn is identical with Kitakamj form as well as Kuma
,,. fo rm .

    The holotype specimen of Schwagerina pavillionensis var. acris THoMpsoN

 & WHEELER, afterwards raised to a species, Schwagerina acris by the
 authors and DANNER, possesses quite identical characters with the Kitakami

 specimens as well as those of the Kunaa and Chugoku Massif, in shell form,

 Qharacter of expansion, well developed axial fillings, form ratio, inode of

 development of the chomata, thickness of the spirotheca and septal counts,

 except for slightly tightly coiled inner volutions and larger proloculus of the

 former. According to these features, it may be fully possible to treat all above

 forms as a single species, although KANMERAonce assigned the Kuma form as
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Schwagerina aff. acris because of its incompletenss of sagittal sections at his

disposal.

          Genusllseudoschwagerina DuNBAR and SKiNNER, l936

        7-)we-species,' Schwagerina uddeni BEEDE and KNiKER, 1924

                   Pseudoschwagerina katoi sp. nov.

                         Pl. 7, figs. 2?, 3-5

   Material studied: UHR l96671 (Hoiotype), UHR l9672-･l967S.

   Diagnosis: Highly vaulted fusiform sliell with bluntly rounded poles,

weakly concave lateral slopes, characteristically thick spirotheca in outer

whorls, gently fluted septa in their lower margins, ancl large proloculL}s, and

without distinct 7>`iticites-like juvenarium.

   Description: Shell is large highly vaulted with bluntly pointed pole regions

and slightly depressed lateral slopes. Mature shell possesses S to 6 volutions,

being ll.e to l2.0 mm long, and 5.4 to 6.8 mm wide with form ratio of 1.9 to

2.0. Compact juvenarium with chomata is almost completely absent, and the

slitell is subsphaerical with reiatively loose coiliirig in imiei- volk/itions, then it is

quickly expanded towards outward. But again it is slightly slowly expanded in

the outer whorls, where the shell takes inflated fusiform with pointed poles.

Height of volutions in the first volution is 100 to 150 microns, 300 to 400

microns ifi the second and 600 to 700 microns in the outer volutioiis.

   Proloculus is large, 400 to 500 microns in outside diameter.

   Spirotheca is fairly thick especially in outer whorls, and is composed of

tectum aRd keriotheca. Increase in thickness of the spirotheca is remarkable; 20

to 30 microns in inner volutions, aiid ISO to 180 microns in the outermost

VOiUtiOllS.

   Septa are sparsely arranged, thin compared to the thick spirotheca, and

fluted gently in their lower portions. Number of the septa is IO in the first, l3

in the second and the third, 1S in the fourth volution in an illustrated specimen

(pl. 7, fig. 2).

   Chomata are absent except for small levee like ones on the pfoloculus.

   Remarks.' The present form is characteristic iA possession of highly infiated

ft}siforin shell with loose coiling throughout growth, moderately fiuted septa,

large proloculus, thick spirotheca ih outer volutions, and absence of tightly

coiled juvenile stage. From these diagnostic features this new species is readily

included in either miharanoensis group or Zellia group proposed by HAyAsAKA

and KAT6 (1966). Pseudoschivagerina miharanoensis group is distinguishable

from Zellia group inainly by vaulted shell without umbilical poles, fiuted septa,

and thin spirotheca compai'ed to the latter.

   In extemal shell shape, and fiuted septa, the present new species nay be

grouped in miharanoensis group. On the other hand, however, the thick



spirotheca shows close affinity to Zellia group. Thus the form herein treated

may stand morphologically between miharanoensis group and Zellia group.

   KANoMATA and MiyAwAKi (1967) described a new species called Ptira-
schwagerina hosozawaensis frofn Kesennuma, Southem Kitakami Mountains.

Their new species should be transferred into Pseudoschwagerina, since it

possesses large prolocLilus, and lacks compact juvenarium. It is grouped in

miharanoensis groL}p, thoL}gh it contains more irregt}larly fu}ted septa than the

typical species ofmiharanoensis group.

   Pseudoschwagerina convexa THoMpsoN from Wolfcanapian formation re-

sembles the present new species in shell shape. However, the latter provides

more inflated shell with more loosely coiled inmature stage, and less developed

chomata than the former.

   So far as the infiated fusiform shell is concerned, the present form is

somewhat close to Fusulina muongthensis DEpRAT, the type species of
thrazellia RAusER-CHERNousovA. The former, however, lacks compact juvena-

rium and consequently both are readily discriminated. Moreover, Parazellia as

well as Oceidentschwagerina M.-MACLAY, is considered to belong to Pseud-

oschwagerina s. str. group, as already advocated by some previous authors

(Ross, l962; IGo, 1964; HAyAsAKA and KATo, 1966).

   This Rew species is named in honour ofProf. M. KATo who introduced the

author into the study of palaeontology and always gave valuable instructions.

   Association: This new species is associated with ettasij-usulina tenuissima,

and Pseudofusulina sp. sp. indet. Locality; Futamata, Yahagi-cho. Collected by

Matajiro KATo. Unfortunately exact stratigraphical level is unknown, but

probably lower Sakamotosawa series from its association.

               RseudoschwagerinascheUwieni HANzAwA
                    PI. Il, figs. I-3;pl. 12, fig. 9

1938 Pseudoschwagerina schellwieni HANzAwA, pp. 7l-72, pl. 4, figs. 1-3.

1941 Rseudoschwagerina schellwieni, FuJiMoTo, p. 95, pl. 5, figs. I-6.

1941 Pseudoschwagerina schellwieni, KAHLER and KAHLER, p. 94, pl. 1l, flgs.

   3, 4.

I959 Rseudoschwagerina sp., IGo, p. 252, pl, 1, fig. 9.

1962 Ilyeudoschwagerina schellwieni, CmsAKA, pp. 535-536, pl. I, figs. 3-6; pl.

   2, fig. I.

I963 Pseudoschwagerina schellwieni, CHANG, p. 2l5, pl. 8, fig. 4;pl. 9, fig. 11.

1964 Rseudoschwagerina(Robustoschwagerina?schellwieni, IGo, pp. 287-290,

   pl. 46, figs. I, 2.

1965 Rseudosehwagerina (Robustoschwagerina7 schellyvieni, KANMERA and

  Mikami, pp. 284-285, pl. 46, figs. 2-5.
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1965 Robustoschwagerina schellwieni, RAMovs and KocHANsKy -DEvmE,p. 23,

   pl. 8, fig. 2.

I970 Robustoschwagerina schellwieni, KocHANsKy -DEvmE, pp. 206-207, pl. 14,

   fig. 1; pl. I6, figs. 1-5.

   Material: UHR 19464, UHR l3152, and others.

   Lectotype: KANMERA and MIKAMI chose fig. 1 on pl, 4 by HANzAwA
(1938), as lectotype of this species.

   Remarks: This species is characteristic in possession of two quite distinct

growth stage; tightly coiled, 7)'iticites-like juvenarium, and abruptly expanded

mature stage, It is, of course,'one of the representatives ofRobttstosehwagerina

though the author did not treat it as indepent subgenus here, as the

morphological boundary among subgenera ofPseudoschwageriHa s.l. is diffict}lt

to be determined.

   Occurrence: The occL}rrence of this species is worthy of note. It is always

found without association in limestones with micritic to microsparitic, and

often muddy matrix, and the shell is not t}sually severely eroded.

           GenusParaschwagerina DuNBAR and SKiNNER, 1936

          Subgenus ,Paraschwagerina'DuNBAR and SKiNNER, l936

          71ype species: Paraschwagerina gigantea (WHiTE, 1932)

                 Paraschwagerina (ParaschwagerinaJ sp.

                            Pl. 9, fig. 6.

   Material.' UHR 19610-25 etc.

   Remarks: Although iio well oriented and well preserved specimens have
been obtained, the present form is assignable to Ptzraschwagerina (Ptiraschwa-

gerina) from all available informations. In shell form and nature of septal

fiuting, the present form is close to Ptiraschwagerina gigafltea and Paraschwa-

gerina plena. KANMERA and MiKAMi's (1965) Ptiraschwagerina sp, from the

Southern Kitakami Mountains, is distinguishable from the present form in

larger and more infiated shell with more rapid expansion, and more intensely

and irregularly fluted septa thaR the latter. However, as the speciinens at

disposal are scanty in number and their orientation is not advisable to make

more detailed comparisoR, single illustration.is givefi for future investigation.

              SubgenusAcervoschwagerina KANzAwA, 1949

         Paraschwagerina (Acervoschwagerina) cf. eiidoi HANzAwA

                            PI. 7, fig. 1

Cbmpare with-
l949 Paraschyvagerina (.4eervoschyvagerina? endoi HANzAwA , pp. 208-209, pl.

   43, figs. I-4.



44 D.R, CHoi

 l954 Paraschwagerina (A-ceryosehwagerina? endoi, THoMpsoN , pl. 3, figs. I-5,

   pl. 4, figs. 8-ll.

 I9S5 .Ptiraschwagerina (Aceryoseh}vagerina) endoi, MoRiKAwA, pp. 78-79, pl. S,

   figs. 1-4;pl. 8, fig. 7.

 I9S9Acervoschwagerina endoi, Oci{oBbi Ra"eoHTo"ovli", pl. 9a, 95, 9B.

1961 .Paraschwagerina (Aeerposchwagerinaj endoi, .MoRiKAwA and IsoMi, pp.

    I2-l3, pl. 4, figs. 1-6.

   Descriptiye remarks: Single oblique section and another incomplete
sections were found ainong numerous thin sections of fusulinids yielded in

Kitakami deposited in our University. Unfortunately, as registration was

incoinplete, exact locality and stratigraphical position are unknown, tliough

undoubtedly it was obtained from Setamai-Sakari district, SoutherA Kitakami

Mountakis.

   The shell of 7 volutions attains over 13.S mm in length and 8.0mm in

width, but correct external shell shape is unknown because of absence of axial

sections at hand. Height of volution in juvenarium SO to 120 microns, 900 to

l300 microns in the middle to the outer volution. Spirotheca is alveolar. Its

thickness is up to 50 microns in juvenarium, and up to l50 microns in the

outermost few volutions.

   The present forin is characteristic in tightly coiled juvenarium and abruptly

expanded middle to mature stage with intensely and irregularly fluted septa. It

is closely similar to thrasehwagerina (Aceryoschyvagerina? endoi originally

described by HANzAwA (1949) from the central Japan in many respects. The

species was also described by MoRIKAwA (l955-),and MoRiKAwA and IsoMI

(1961) from Shomaru Pass, Kwanto Mountains, centrai Japan, and East Lake

Biwa, also central Japan, respectively. The Kitakami form especially closely

resembles MoRiKAwA's foi7m from Shomaru Pass in shell shape and size, natt}res

of coiling, mode of septal fiuting. However, final specific assignment of the

present form is retained as no sagittal and axial sections have been obtained as

to make more precise comparison with each other.

   ilaiuschwagerina (Paraschwagerina) sp. described by KANMERA and MiKAMi

(l965) from the adjacent Sakamotosawa area differs from the present form in

less irregularly fiuted septa and less expanded shell of the fornier.

   Ptiraschwagerina oblonga was first desci'ibed by OzAwA from the Akiyoshi

limestone, and subsequently from North China by LgE (1927), These forrns

somewhat resemble the present Kitakami 'foma. But whole skeletal natures of

OzAwA 's form is hardly known to us, since his form was based on incomplete

specimens. Chinese foirm differs from the Kitakami form in smaller and less

rapidly expanded shell, with less irregular septal fluting. Previously described

species of subgenus Acervoschwagerina are easily distinguishable from the
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present form in shell shape and size mode of septal fluting, and nature of

coiling.

   It is safely discriminated from all species included in subgenus Paraschwa-

gerina in large sheil with irregularly fluted septa and abruptly and rapidly

expanded shell in middle stage.

               Paraschwagerina (A cervoschwagerina? sp.

                    Pl. 6, figs. 8, 9;pl. 9, figs. 4,S

   Material: UHR l9610-6, 8, 10, l4 & 20-24.

   Descriptive remarks: This fonn is characterized by large inflated fusiform

shell with tightly coiled juvenarium and abruptly expanded mature shell, very

thin spirotheca, and intensely and irregularly fluted thin septa. Mature shell

possessing 6 to 7 volutions attains 12 mm or more in length, and 6.0 to 5.0 mm

in width. Height of volution in juvenarium is less than 60 microns, and 320 to

600 microns in mature stage. Spirotheca is very thiii, faintly alveolar, gradually

thickened outwafds, and does not exceed SO microns in the outermost volution

in thicl<ness. Septa are very thin, less than 20 microns in thickness, and

irregularly and intensely fluted throughout growth. From the characteristics

above described, the present form is included in subgenus Acervoschwagerina.

All previously described species ofAcervoschwagerina are readily discriininated

from the present form in thin spirotheca and septa, mode of septal fiuting, and

nature of expansion of the shell. Therefore it may be a new species. But

material at hand is more or less deformed, and no ideally cut sections have been

obtained, the author will avoid to establish a new species at present.

Association and localities are shown in table 3.

           GenusPseudo.fiisulina DuNBAR and SKiNNER, 1931

   7-)7pe species: ,Pseudo.1(Ltsulina huecoensis DuNBAR and SI<iNNER, 193i.

   Diagnosis: Shell is fusiform, moderate to large. The sheli is coiled relatively

loose al! through the growth stage. Proloculus is moderate to large for the size

of the shell. Spirotheca is alveolar, comparatively thick. Septa are intensely

fiuteCl. Cuniculi are coinmonly unobseirvable. Tunnel is singular. Chomata are

developed only in inner few volutions.

   Remarks: The author is of the opinion that `fPseudofttsulina" vuigaris

group, and `71seudofasulina" kraMi group should be generically separated from

Rseudofusulina s. str. group. Because the former two are apparently different

mainly in shell shape from the latter. This difference may not be superficial,

but is considered to be based on the difference in phylogeny of each stock.

These stocks may have branched in the iowest Permian or the uppermost
Carboniferous from various types of "7>'iticites'1



   `IPseudofusulina" vuigaris group is here treated as Chararosehwagerina. The

author thinks that a new generic name should be given to `EPseudofttsulina"

krafilri group in future.

   Pseudojusulina is distinguishable from thraLfttsulina in general in fusiform

shell with more loosely coiled volutions, thicker spirotheca, and less intensely

fiuted septa.

             .Pseudojusulinapseudoandersso'ni SHyoMINA

                        PI. 4, figs. I4& l5
l961 Pseudofttsulina pseudoanderssoni SflyoMiNA, pp. 56-S7, pi. 2, figs. I l &

   12.

196l Pseudofusulina pseudoanderssoni forma latiterminosa SHyoMiNA, p. 57,

   pl.2 figs. l3&l4. .
   llolotype: A speclmen illustrated in pl. 2, fig. Il, was designated as

holotype of this species by SHyoMiNA (l961).

   Material: UHR l9591-1b l9S91-la etc.
                       ,
   Locality: Loc. 19.

   Remarks: This form possesses fusiform shell with pointed poles, rather

intensely fiuted septa, moderately large proloculus, relatively compact coiliiig

throughout the s}itell, axial flillings, and faintly alveolar spirotheca. Froin these

characteristics, the present form is included in genus Pseudo.fuSulina.

   It is identical with Pseudofttsulina pseudoanderssoni SHyoMiNA described

from the upper Carboniferous Schwagerina horizon in the east of Moscow,

USSR, in every respect. It may be one of the ancestors of genus Pseudofttsulina

s. str. from its stratigraphical and morphological evidences.

         ,Pseudo.fiisulina fiisifbrmis (ScHELLwlEN& DYHRENFuRTff)

                    Pl. 9, figs. 1-3;P}. 11, fig. 4

l909 thtsulina vuigaris var. fusill(brmis SCHELLwiEN and DyHRENFuRTH', pp.

   165-168, pl. 15, figs, 1-4.

1927 Fusulina (Schellwienia7 valida LEE, pp. 69-70, pl. 8, figs. 1-3 & 1O.

1948 Pseudofusulina fas(1(brmis, THoMpsoN, pl. I2, fig. 3.

?l934 ,Pseudofusulina tschernjvschew4 CHEN, pp. S2-54, pl. 3, fig. 5,pl. 6, fig.

   2;pl. 7, figs. I3-l5; pL 10, figs. I-l1, l5, 17 & l9;pL 14, figs. S-vlO.

I955 ]Rseudofasulina fasijbrmis, MoRiKAwA, pp. 98-99, pl. 13, figs. I-7.

?l958 Rseudofusulina vuLgaris var. fLtsijbrmis, KANuMA, pp. 75-76, pl. 7, figs.

   7--ll.

1959 Rseudofttsulina ,fus(1(brmis, IGo, pp. 246-247, pl. 3, fig. 5.

1959 Pseudojusulina valida, IGo, pp. 242-243, pl. 2, figs. 5 &6.

I961 ]PseudoLflisulina fttsillCbrmis, MoRiKAwA & IsoMi, pp. I9-20, figs. I-10;pl.
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    l1, figs. 1-IO; pl. 7, figs. I1 & 12;pl. 8, figs. I2 & l3, pl. I2, figs. I-IO;pl.

    13, fig. S.

?196l ,Pseudojusulina valida, MoRIKAwA & IsoMi, p. I3, pl. 6, fig. I6.

?l962 Schwagerina fusilfbrmis, SuyARi, p. 26, pl. 8, figs. 7-9.

?1962 .Parajusulina fttkasensis, SuyARi, p. 28, pl. 9, figs. 1-4.

 196S Pseudofasulinafusijbrmis, KIANMERA & MiKAMi, pp. 301-302, pl. 52, figs.

i l-6.
   Remarks: The present fo"n is quite identical with Pseudofttsulina fusi-

formis, restudied by KALMiKovA (l965) on topotype material.

   Compared to the original specimens ofPseudofttsulina tschernyschewi from

Timan, those of Pseudofiisulina fasijbrmis possess thicker shell with thicker

spirotheca, tightly coiled inner volutions with pointed poles, and smaller

proloculus than the former. Upon the above mentioned features, these two

species are readily distinguishable with each other.

    CHEN (1934) described Pseudofusulina tschernyschewi from South China,

which should be separated from Pseudof'usulina tschernyschewi in that the

former contajns generally thicker shell througliout growth with loosely coiled

inner volutions than the latter. In this connection, CHEN 's (l934) form froiin

South China is better transferred to Pseudofttsulina valida.

   Pseudofusulina valida is distinguished from typical Psettdojusulina fttsi-

formis oRly in the thinner spirotheca of the former, However, hithertoknown

Rseudojusulina fasilfbrmis well shows that the wall thickness is variable from

specimen to specimen. At this consequence, it makes us difficuk to discern

these two forms. Therefore the author treats the above two forms as
conspecific with each other as NoGAMi (l96l) has once advocated.

                      Pseudojusulina sp. A.

                         Pl. 4, figs. 4 & 5

l965 Pseudojusulina sp., KANMERA and MiKAMi, pp. 3e4-305, pl. 45, figs. 6-9;

   pl. 50, fig. 8.

   Material: UHR 19590-4, UHR 19592-6b (both are illustrated) and others.

   Localities: Loc. 8, 22 etc.

   Ren2arks: This form is characteristic in elogate shell with large proloculus,

rather irregularly fiuted septa in lateral portions. It well coincides with

Pseudoftisulina sp. from Sakamotosawa, southern Kitakami Mountains, de-

scribed by KANMERA and MiKAMI (1965). The former seems to possess smaller

shell with smaller proloculus than the latter. The latter was produced from the

uppermost Sakamotosawa series (L}pper subformation &Sd", by KANMERA and

MiKAMi), but on the contrary the formei" was yielded from lower horizon.

   KANMERA and MiKAMI suggested that theif form described as Pseudojusu-



lina sp. might be a new species tliough they did not establish a new species

because of insufficient material. The author's material is also too poor ln

number, ln state of preservation and orieiltation for detailed obseivation and

comparlson.

                        Pseudofitsulina sp. B

                          PL l, figs. I2-l8

(lompare with-

l967 Sch,,vagerina sp. B, Ross, p. 724, pl. 83, fig. I; pl. 84, figs. 1-6.

1970 Schwagerina rowetti PETocz, pp. 50--S3, pl. 2, figs. I9-27.

   Material studied; UHR 19217-l,2 3, S, 6, 14a & l4b.

   Locality: Northwest of Nakadaira, Yahagi-cho (Loc. 79), collected by

Masaru TAKAIWA.

   Description: Shell is moderate in size, fusiform with weakly concave

midportion Mature shell possesses 7 to 8 volutions, and 6.5 mm in length,

2.4 mm in width aAd gives form ratio of 2.7. The shell is comparatively tightly

coiled assurning fusiform in shape in inner volutions but gradually loosely

coiled towards outer volutions which take thick fusiform shell with slightly

concave `mid-p ortion.

   Proloculus ranges from l70 to 2lO microns in outside diameter.

   Spirotheca is alveolar. Thickness of the spirotheca is IO to 20 microns in

the first two volutions, then rapidly increases in thickness up to the fifth

volution, but nearly equal beyond it, being about 80 microns.

   Septal fluting is intense. Septal folds are relatively narrow and high, often

rectangular with rounded upper surface near to the ceiling of the charnber.

   Number of the septa is counted lO to 20 in inner volutions, and 25 to 30 in

outer volt}tions.

   Chornata are lacking, but instead pseudochomata are present in inner

volutions. Tunnel is about one-half the height of the chamber.

   Axial fillings infill the pole regions of inner three to four volutions.

   Remarkst Ross (l967) described Schwagerina sp. B, to which the present

form somewhat resembles, from Alaska. Compared to Ross' form the present

one contains smaller proloculus, more loosely coiled inner volutions than the

forrner. But still, in'thickly fusifoim shell with concave mid-portion, thin

fusiform shell of immature stage nature of the septal fiuting, both forms are

considered to be closely allied with each other. The stratigraphic occurrence

may suggest that the Kitakami forrn is an advanced form ofthe Alaska form,
                   ..   Lately PETocz (l970) described a new species, Schwagerina roi4?etti from

the lewer Permian in the central Alaska range. The pfesent form is quite similar

to it in many respects except for well developed chomata of the former. Future
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investigation on moi'phological relationships of these two forms is needed.

   The present form, possessing thick fusiform shell with dense axial fillings

and thick spirotheca may have given rise to,one of `7]lseudofusulina" kraLMi

groL}p.

                Pseudo.fiisulina aff.iaponica (GUMBEL)

                     Pl. 3, figs. 3-6;pl. IO, fig. 4?

l965 .Pseudojusulina sp. aff. P. iaponica, }<ANMERA and MiKAMi, pp.303-314,

   pl. 53, figs. I6.

   Localities; Loc. 8, 14, l8, l9, 22, 24, 61, '74, and 84.

   Remarks: A number of specimens at the author's hand are qulte identical

with Pseudofusulina sp. aff. 1'aponica described by KANMERA and MIKAMi

(1965) from the Sakamotosawa area in every respect. As stated by them, this

form is not conspecific with Pseudofttsttlina faponica (GUMBEL) because of

having more infllated shell with thicker spirotheca throughout the shell of the

former. An illustrated speciiinen (pl. 3, fig. 4) obtained from the iiniddle

Sakamotosawa series quite agrees with a KANMERA aiid MiKAMi's illustration in

relatively small, infiated shell. They appear slightly different flrom the other

speciinens figured in tlie plate under the same naiine. [lrhe former iinay be one of

the primitive forms of the latter.

   The Sakamotosawa form was yielded froiin the upper Sakamotosawa series,

whereas the present form stratigraphically falls down to the middle Sakamoto-

sawa series, and extends upward as high as to the top of the Sakamotosawa
series.

             Pseudojusulina?ienkinsi THoRsTEiNssoN, 4960

                           PI. 2, fiig. I8 ,
1960 Schvvagerina ienkinsi THoRsTEiNssoN, p. 25, pl. 4, figs. 9-l2; pl. 5, figs.

   1-4.

I967 Schwagerina fenkinsi, Ross, pp. 722-723, pl. 85, figs. 11-l7;pl. 86, figs.

   1-7.

   Material: One axial section (UHR l9217-l7a) aRd some ill-oriented
specimeiis are available for study.

   LoealitJv and Colleetor: Loc. 79, collected by Masaru TAKAiwA.

   Description: Shell is moderate in size, elongate fL}siform with pointed 'poles.

rl]he illustrated specimen possesses 6 volutions and is estlmated 1O mm long and

2.I mrn wide with form ratio of about 4.8.

   Two distinct growth stages are observable; infant stage, possessing tightly

coiled fusiform shell with sharply pointed poles, weakly developed axial fillings

and thin spirotheca, adult stage has slender fL}siform shell with loose coiling,



less pointed poles, irregularly aiid highly fluted septa, and coarsely alveolar

spirotheca. H[eight of volution from the first to the sixth volution in the same

illustrated speciixten gives, O.04, O.07, O.10, O.l7, O.24, and O.31mm

respectively.

   ProioculL}s is small, measuring 140 microns in the same figured specimen.

   Spirotlieca is coarsely alveolar especially in mature stage. In inner volutions

spirotheca is very thin, but abruptly thicl(ened in the succeeding volutions. The

thickness of the spirotheca from the first to the sixth volution is, O.Ol5, O.02,

O.035, O.055, O.070 and O.080 mm respectively.

   Septa are thin, measure at most 20 microns in thickness, and highly and

irregularly fluted throughout growth. The folding crest reaches the ceiling of

the chainber. Cuniculi is absent. .The iiumber of the septa can not be cotinted

owing to the absence of sagittal sections, bL}t l8 to 22 septa are counted in the

outermost few volutions in incomplete sections.

   Rudimentary chofnata (or pseudochomata) are present in inmature stage.

   Axial fillings are faintly developed in inner few volutions.

   Remarks: This form well coincides with Schwagerina fenkinsi
THoRsTEiNssoN from Grinnel Peninsula, Arctic Archipelago, and Alaska, North

America, in every skeletal characteristics. Alaska form is associated with

Bottltonia yukonensis Ross, ancl Schwagerina hyperborea (SALTER) from

which the present Kitakami form is distinguished in containing smaller shell

with fewer volutions, lower lateral slopes, thinner spirotheca, and compara-･

tively loosely coiled outer volutions.

   Witli regard to the generic assingirLent of this species, THoRsTEINssoN's

(l960) and Ross' (1967) opinions are difficult to support. Because Borelis

princeples EHRENBERG, l842, being restudies by DuNBAR & SKiNNER (1936),

and now accepted as the type species of geilus Schwagerina M6LLER, 1877,

contains inflated fusiforin shell, which obviously differs from Schi/vagerina

fenkinsi THoRsTEINssoN that possesses elongate fusiform shell. Therefore this

species should be separated froiin genus Schwagerina.

   Whereas, in elongate shell with coarsely alveolar wall in outer volvitiofts and

intensely fiuted septa without cuniculi, this species approaches genus Pseudo-

fttsulina. But the former is distinguished from the latter in possessing tightly

coiled inner volutions, small proloculus and thin spirotheca in inner volutions.

Future investigation on generic assigmnent of this species is, tlierefore,

requested.
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           Pseitdofiisutina aff. "7'lriticites"pseudosimplex CHEN

                          PI. 6, figs. 6, 7

l934 7">"iticites psettdosimple)c CHEN, pp. 25-26, pl. I, figs. I9 & 20,

l96l ``7>-iticites"psettdosimplex, NoGAMi, pp. I72-l74, pl. 2, figs. 1-4.

   Material: UHR 19593-1 Ai ･-3.

   Locality: l6.

   Description: Shell is medium in size, cylindrical. Mature shell of 61xS to 716

volutions is 6.7 Yo 8.6? mm long, 2.1 to 3.0 mm wide, with form ratio of 2.9

to 3.2. The sliell coiled tightly and uniformly. Height of volution in an

illustrated typical specimen is, O.09 in the first, O.IO in the second, O.12 in the

third, O.17 in the fourth, O.I8 in the fifth, O.20S in the six, and O.22 mm in the

seventh volution.

   Proloculus is mediuin in size, measuring O.27 to O.33 inm.

   Spirotheca is alveolar, being gradt}ally thicl<ened towards outward; O.025 in

the first, O.OS5 to O.060 in the forth, and O.07 to O.08mm in the sixth

volution.

   Septa are weakly fluted in its lower i'nargin, whereas alniost plain in mid

portion. Nuinber of septa is counted as l2? in the secoRd, l4 in the third and

the fourth, l6 in the fift}it, l7 in tlie sixth and 18 in the seventl'i volution.

   Levee like chomata are found only in the first or feebly in the secoi}d

volution,

   Remarks; This form is in every point identical with 71t'iticites pseudo-

simple)c from China described by CHiN, and ``7'IFAiticites'' psettdosirnplex

described by NoGAMI (l961) froi'n Atetsu plateau. A-lthough original speciinens

are slightly tangentially cut, we can obtain the full specific informations

through NoGAMi 's specimens.

   NoGAMI placed his speciinens under 7-lp'iticites with querry and he also

regarded this species as phyllogenically transitional form between 7>'iticites and

I]Zzrditsttlina. The author thinks that it should be better transferred to

Psettdof'usttlina considering cylindrical shell with relatively large proloculus,

loose coiling, thick spirotheca, and ill-development of chomata compared to

7>'iticites.

   Occurrence: This species is rarely foLmd froi'n Iocality l6 in a lower

tributary of the Kanokurasawa being associated with `[Rseuclof2tsulina" kraLllTZi,

Pdrafttsulina motoyoshiensis, Miselliiza otakiensis, Schttbertella sp. and Yketseiz-



        `tPseudofleisulina" kraLf)Cti (ScHELLwlEN and Dy}mENFuRTH)

                          Pl. 6, figs. I-5

l970 Pseudofttsttlina kral17Zi, CHoi, pp. 337-339, pl. 10, fig. 4 (for further

   synonymy refer this article).

I971 Pseudofusulina kranei, Ci{oi and FuJiTA, pp. 371-372, pl. I, flgs. 6 & 7.

1972a "Pseudojusulina"krafi'ti, CHoi, pl. 2, figs. 4-6 (withoutdescription).

   Remarks: This species is abundantly found from many locallties and

horizons ranging frorn the middle Sakamotosawa series to the lower Kanokura

series.

   As was stated in the foregoing pages, the author thinks `[Pseudofttsulina"

kraXfti group should be generically separated from genus Rseudofusulina s. str.,

because Pseudofttsulina huecoensis, the type species of Pseudofttsulina, is

apparently different from `IPseudofitsttlina" kraXfri in essential characteristics,

i.e. shell form, nature of coiling, thickness of the spirotheca, and size of

proloculus. `fPseudofLtsulina" kraMi group may compose a distinct phylo-

genetical stock independent from Pseudofitsulina s. str. in the lower to the

iniddle Permian.

            GenusParaflrisulinaDuNBARand SKINNER, l931
   7")?pe species: Rarafusulina wordensis DuNBAR and SmNNER, 193l.

           Parafleisulina aff. mccloudensis SKiNNER and WILDE

                    PI. I5, figs. I-S;pl. 19, fig. 3

19S6 Paraf'usttlina imlayi, NoDA, pp. 9-lO, pl. 2, figs. I & 2.

Cbmpare with-

l965 ,Parafttsttlina mccloudensis SKiNNER & WiLDE, pp. 90-91, pl. 60, figs.

   6-'l1.

I966 Sch},vagerina fql[Tlordsi SKiNNER & WiLDE, pp. 6-7, pl, 2, figs, 26; pl. 3,

   fig. I

   Loealities: A nuinber of specimens have beeR obtained froiin localities;

l31(?), 132 l34, 144&IS6.

   Description.' Shell is large, cylindrical to subcylindrical, and possesses

slightly concave }ateral slopes with bluntly rounded poles and arcuate axis of

coiling. Mature speciiitiens possess ten or iinore volutions. The shell of nine

volutions is estimated to be 14 to 21 mm long, and 4.0 to 5.0 mm wide, with

variable form ratio of 2.8 to 5.3.

   Expansion of the shelHs rather small in inner two or three volutions, but

compai'atively rapid in succeeding few volutions. Beyond tlie sixth or the

seventh volution it becoines nearly constant. The height of volution in an

illustrated speciiinen (pl. I5, fig. 1) fronit tliLe first to tliLe eightliL voli.}tion is, O.14,
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O.16, O.16, O.22, O.22, O.25, O.27 and O.26 mm respectively. In im}er few

volutions the shell is ellipsoiclal, but towards outer it gradually takes

subcylinClrical shape. Form ratio of volution of the above referre(l illustrated

specimen from the first to the eigl'ith volutioR is 2.S, 3.4, 4.4, 4.S, 6.7, 6.0, 5.4

and S.3, respectively.

   Proloculus is spherical witli outsicle cliaineter of O.30 to O.38 mm.

   Spirotheca is composed of tectum and keriotheca. The spirotheca Iooks

thicl<ened by secondary mineralization, and it becomes thicker towards

outward; inner few volutions l7.S to 2S.O microns, and outer 25.0 to 60.0

microns or more.
   Septa are regularly and narrowly flL}ted throughout the length of the shell

as to make distinct cuniculi, but slightly gentle in mid-portion of the shell. The

folding crests in cross section are coiinmonly rounded or often pointed. The

number of the septa gradually increases towards outer volutions; 1O to 19 from

the first to the fifth volution, and 30 to 40 in mature stage.

   Axial fil}ings are weakly present, being confined within narrow axial regions

of the first to the third vok}tion.

   Chornata are not present throughoutthe shell.

   Remarks.- The present form is characteristic in possessing large subcylindri-

cal shell with narrowly and regularly fluted septa and weak development of

axial fillings.

   This form somewhat reseinbies thrafttsttlina? sp. described by KANMERA

from the Kuina formation in external shell shape, nature of coiling of the she}}

and the mode of development of axial fillings. The latter, however, possesses

the shell with thinner spirotheca and septa. Moreover the nature of the septal

fluting is obviously different with each other.

   The present form is a}so similar to Fusulina multiseptata described by

ScHELLwlEN in 1898 in general shell shape, character of fluting, irtode of

development of axial fillings. But the latter is distinguishable from the former

in possessing smaller and shorter shell with fewer voiutions, and more

numerot}s septa than the former,

   Recently LEvEN (1967) clescribed furaftisulina mttltiseptata with two new

subspecies from Pamirs, namely Parajusulina multiseptata multiseptata and

Rarditsulina multiseptata crassispira. At a glance, tkere exists close similarity

between the Pamir and the present Kitakaiini form. But after a detailed

comparison, Kitakami form reveals comparatively cylindrical, and reguiarly and

narrowly fluted septa. Therefore these two forms are considered not
conspecific.

   The present form is distinguished fl'om Paraftisttlina toinuroensis

MoRiKAwA and "I"AKAoKA, from Tomuro, Tochigi prefecture, in nature of



general shape and expansion of the shell, fluting of septa, and weak
development of axial fillings.

   ,Paraf'usulina mizutanii Mo'RIKAwA, ,Ptzrafusulina ttndttlata CHEN, Para-

fttsulina subexeensa CHEN, and Parafttsulina rothi DuNBAR & CoNDRA
somewhat resemble the present foi:m. BL}t all of these forms are readily

distinguishable in many respects from the KitRkami form.

   Lately, SKiNNER & WiLDE described a new species called ParaLfttsulina

mccloudensis from Northern California. The present form seems to be closely

allied to it in general shell shape, septal fllL}ting, inode ofdevelopment of axial

fillings. But the forirter generally contains the shell with notably curved axis of

coiling than the latter. SKINNER & WilLDE distinguished Schwagerina iqfilordsi

from .Parditsulina mccloudensis because the latter provides chomata and no

cuniculi. Nevertheless, the writer thinks it may be probable that these

differences are all of intra-specific value.

   M. NODA (l9S6) described Parafttsttlina imla.yi yielded from Touman

formation (rTwuinan series in the present tenninology) deyeloped in North

Korea. His specimens, however, apparently differ from the original specimen of

Ptzraftisulina imlayi described from Sonora, Western rlrexas, by DuNBAR because

of its less infiated shell with more rounded poles, instead it is conspecific with

the present form in all available features.

               ParaLi[)isulina cf. multiseptata (ScHELLwmN)

                         Pl. IO, figs. 1-3, S

Compare with-

1898 Fusttlina Jnultiseptata ScHELLwmN, pp. 247-248, pl. XVIII, figs. 1-4.

non. 1912 Fusulina multiseptata, DEpRAT, pp. I6-17, pl. IX, figs. I2-l5.

1932 ]Paraf'usttlina mttltiseptata, CHEN, pp. 86-87, pl. XI, figs. 2-4;pl. I2, figs.

   24; pl. 13, figs. I-6.

I965 Psettdofusulina multiseptata, RAMovs and KocHANsKy-DEviDE,p. 16, pl･

   6, fig. I.

1967 ParaLfttsulina multiseptata multiseptata, LEvEN, p. I62, pl. XVII, fig. 5;

   pl. XVIII, fig. I.

1967 Paraf-usulina multiseptata crassispira, LEvE}Ng, p. I62, pl. XVIII, figs. 3 &

   s.

   Material: UHR l9462, UHR 19621 and UHR l9615.
   Localities: All specimens were obtained in Kanokurayama area. Loc. 24, 30

and 52.

   Description: Sl)ell is large fusiform with bluntly roLmded pole regions.

MRture sheli possesses 7 to 8 volutions, and l2 to l5mirt long and 3.5 to

4.5 mm wide with form ratio of about 4.e.
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   The shell is coiled rather }oosely anCl expanCls gradually. Height ofvolution

from the first to the seventh volution in a sagittal section O.l3, O.16, O.20,

O.23, e.29, e.32, and O.36 mm, respectively.

   Proloculus is rather large for the size of the shell. Its outside diameter

attains O.4S mm.

   Spirotheca is composed of tectum and coarse alveoli. It is gradually

thickened towards outward; O.020 to O.025, in the flrst and O.080 to O.1O irtm

in the outermost volution.

   Septa are numerous and intensely fluted especially in its lower portion as to

form cuniculi. [I]heir folding crest is rounded. The number of septa, is counted

in a typical sagittal section froiin the first to tliLe sixth volution, 12, 24, 31, 31,

30 and 35, respectively.

   Tunnel angle is not exactly measured, but may be 400 to SOO in the middle

volutioils of the shell.

   Axial fillings seem to be almost lacking.

   Remarks; The present foHn is identical with Fusulina multiseptata
ScHELLwlEN in shell shape, size, expansion of the shell, thickness of the

spirotheca. But unfortunately, no axial sections have been obtained in the

former. Therefore iimer natt}res of the former are not precisely l<nown. So, the

writer would like to reseirve its final determination untikittore well preserved

and well oriented specimens are gained.

   Fusttlina multiseptata by DEpRAT froin Yun-nan is not conspecific with the

original I7usulina multiseptata by ScHELLwiEN because the former possesses

comparatively inflated fusifonm shell with sharply pointed poles and distinct

phrenotheca.
   Parditsulina aff. gigantea obtained from the limestone pebble of the basal

conglomerate of the Kanokura series at Kotsubosawa (Loc. 60), Yokotacho,

Rikuzentakada City, and described in tliis article is somewhat similar to the

present form. But the former has larger shel} with niore rapid expansion than

the latter.

                 jParofusulina aff. gigantea (DEpRAT)

                          Pl. I3, figs. 1-3

Compare with-
19l3 Fusulinagigantea DEpRAT, pp. 29-30, pl. 4, figs. I--10.

I925 Schellwienia gigantea, OzAwA, pp. 32-33, pl. 4, fig. 9.

1935 theudojusulina gigantea, GuBLER, pp. 9l-92, pl. 2, figs. 4, 5, 8 & 9

   fig. 4.

1959 ParaLfttsulinagigantea, ToRIyAMA, and SuGi, pp. 19-21, figs. I-S.

   Material: UHR l9305--l t- 'l3.

; pl. 3,



   Locality: Loc. 60.

   Remarks; Gigantic specimens ofParafusulina are at hand. One of the largest

specimen amoRgst them attains as Iarge as l7 mm in length and 5.0 to 6.0 mm

in width.

   The present form is closely similar to Fusulina gigantea in large
elongate fusifoma shell with rapid expansion, rather strongly fluted septa as to

form fine cunict}li, and thick spirotheca except for slightly smaller proloculus

of the former. BL}t unfortunately no specimens at the author's hand are

sufficient enough to iinake more detailed comparison with it.

         " .ParaLfrisulinamoto.yoshiensis (MORiKAWA)

                    ?1. 4, figs. I-3, 6?; pl. 10, fig. 6

l960 Pseudofitsulina motoyoshiensis MoRiKAwA,pp. 283-284, pl. 47, figs.

   I3-IS l7-l8.
        ,
1962 ParcofZtsttlina granum-･avenae, CmsAKA, pp. 540, pl. 3, figs. I4-20; pl. 8,

   fig. 9?, 10& ll.

I963 Schwagerina nakazayvae NoGAMi pp. 63-64, pl. 3, figs. I3-l7.

I970 ParcofZtsulina motoyoshiensis, CHoi, pp. 340-341, pl. 9, figs. I-l2;pl. I2,

   figs. I, 3, 5& 7.

   Material: UHR l9590-1, 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, & 4, UHR 19593, UHR 19610,

UHR l9618 and 19666 etc.
          ,
   Localities: Locs. 8, 27, l6, 18 aAd 77.

   Descri2t}tion: Shell is elongate fusiform, medium in size, with bluntly

rounded poles, Mature shell of Sl6t to 6 volutions is 9.8 to 1 1.0 mm long and

aboL}t 2.0 mm wide with form ratio of4.8 to 5.5.

   The shell expands uniformly throughout growth. Height ofvolution is e.05

to O.06 nin in the first, O.19 to O.23 mm in the outefiinost volution.

   Proloculus is rather large for the size of the sheli. It ranges O.3 to O.45 mm

in diameter.'

   Spirotheca is finely alveolar. Its thickness gradually increases towards

outward; O.OIO mm jn the first, O.OIO to O.022 mm in the second, O.020 to

O.040 in the third, O.035 to O.06 mm in the fourth, e.04 to O.09 mm in the

outer volutions.

   Septa are comparatively weakly but irregularly fluted; beiAg confined

within its lower portion. Number of septa in a sagittal section is counted as 7 in

the first, l2 in the second, lS in the third and 19 in the foL}rth volution.

   Chornata are not foLmd throughout volutions.

   Tunnel is low and broad. [I"he tLmnel angle in an axial section in the second

volution is measured as about 4SO.

   Axial fillings are weal<ly developed in narrow pole regions of inner few
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volutions.

   Remarks; The present form is close}y similar to Parafitsulina motoyoshi-

ensis originally described by MoRiKAwA, (1960) from Iwaizaki, Southern

Kitakami MountaiRs and recently by the author (1970b), in every respect. In

general, however, the former provides less intensely fluted septa, tliinner

spirotheca and fewer volutions than the latter. Since the former yields from

lower Peirmjan, and the Iatter from the middle Permian, the former may be a

direct ancestor of the latter.

   CHisAKA's Ptirafttsttlina grant{m-avenae from the Maiya rl"own, Southern

Kitakami MoLmtains may be identical with Parafusttlina motoyoshiensis,

though the former is more or Iess deformed and poorly preserved as to make

more detailed comparison with the latter.

   Quite recently DouGLASS (l970) described Monodiexodina kattaensis
from Southern Pal<istan. He well demonstrated broad variation iR shell form

and size. proloculus diameter, and mode of septal fldting of the species. The

present form appears very close to its thick forin group. However, the former

stM contains in genera} more irregularly fluted septa than the latter, which

defiRitely naakes possible to distinguish the present form frorn the genus

Monodiexonina,

           GenusChusenella HsU,l942, emend. CHEN, l9S6
   7'lype species: Chusenella ishanensis HsU,J l942

   Generic diagnosis: Shell is moderate in size inflated fusiform with sharply

pointed poles and concave lateral portions. Inner vo}utions are tightly coiled,

but outer ones are highly expanded. Spirotheca is composed of tectum and
coarse alveoli. Septa are almost unfiuted in inner few volutions, but intensely

and comparatively regularly fiuted in the outer volutions. Choinata are small,

confined within juvenile stage. Chomata are feebly cleveloped in inner

VOiUtiO11S.

                          Chuseiiella sp.

                          Pl. 16, fig. 9

   Material: UHR l9314-17 & 20.

   Locality; l32.

   Remarks: An axial section and a tangential section are at hand. From all

available features, the present form is safely included in genus Chusenella above

stated. Since materia} is too scanty and il'l-preserved, detailed study on the

present form is given to another occasion.

            Family Verbeekinidae STAFF & WEDEKIND, 1910



           Subfamily Verbeekininae STAFF & WEDEKIND, l910

             GenusPseudodoliolina YABE & }-IANZAwA, l932

   7'lype sl?ecies: Pseudodoliolina ozawai YABE & HANzAwA, l932. ,

   Generic diagnosis: Shell is mediuin to iarge in size, ellipsoidal to cylindrical

with broadly rouRded poles and nearly straight axis of coiling. The shell

expands uniforiitaly throt}ghoLit the volutions. Spirotheca is composecl of

tectuna and lower dense layer in primitive forms, but differentiated into

tectum, diaphanotheca with fine alveoli, and lower tectorium in outer volutions

in advanced forms. Parachomata are well developed througliout the lengtli of

the shell. Some hightly developed forms possess the parachomata which show

high and thin bar-like shape in section'iR outer vo}utions. Forainina are

abundantly present.

                 theudodoliolinagravitesta KANMERA

                   PI. 17, figs. 7&8; pl. I8, figs. I-4

l9S4 ,Pseudodoliolina pseudolepida gravitesta KANMERA, pp. 12-14, pl. 2, figs.

   I-6.

1954 Psettdodoliolina n. sp.?, KANMERA, pp. 14-lS, pl. 2, figs. 7 & 8.

1954 Verbeekina? n. sp., KANMERA, pp. I5-I6, pl. 2, fig. 9.

1956Misellina sp. a, NoDA, p. I2, pl. 3, figs. 4&5;pl. 4, fig. Ic.

I956 Misellina sp. b, NoDA, pp. I2-13, pl. 1, figs. Il, 15b, 16; pl. 4, fig. 1a.

I960 Pseudodoliolina l}settdolepida grayitesta, CHisAKA, p. 246, pl. 4, figs. I-6.

I961 Metadoliolina gravitesta, lsmi & NoGAMi, pp. 163-l64, pl. 25, figs. I4.

1962 Pseudodoliolina pseudolepida gravitesta, CHisAKA, pp. 545-546, p. 8, figs.

   5&6.
1962 Pseudodoliolina pseudolepida gravitesta, SuyARi, pp. 32, pl. I2, figs. 8 &

   9.

I963 Psettdodoliolina pseudolepida, HANzAwA & }V{uRATA, p. 23, pl. 20, figs.

   I-5.

   Lectot.ype: KANMERA's (l954) pl. 2, fig. 1 was chosen by Ismi and NoGAMi

(196l) as the lectotype.

   Localities: I02, 104, I07, 1l2, l13, l31-pl35, l.38, l41, l44, IS3, and l56.

   Description: Several well oriented, aRd numerous incoinplete specimens

have been obtained. Since all of them are more or less deformed and moreover

missed especially in outer volutions, the following ineasurements are mainly

based on some well oriented specimens which seem relatively free from

deformation.

   Shell is large cylindricai with rounded poles. Mature shell has l7 to 18

volutions with length of 10.6 to l6.4 mm and width of 5.4 to 6.2 mm, giving

form ratio of 1.7 to 2.7.
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   Coiling of the shell is uniform throughout the shell. The shell is

subspliLerical to ellipsoidal in inner few volutions, then gradually becomes

cylindrical. Height of volution from the first to the sixteenth volL}tion ofwell

oriented three axial specimens is, O.069, O.079, O.085, O.090, O.097, O.121,

O.125, O.l37, O.I3Z O.l60, O.170, O.i85, O.201, O.230, O.253, and O.2S3 mm

respectively in average. Forin ratio ofvolution regular}y increases from the first

to the tenth vo}ution, irtaintaining the same vaiue from the tenth to the

fourteenth, then decreases toward outerirtost volLition. The typical two axial

specimens give the form ratio from the first to the seventeenth volutioil in

average, 1,15, l.2S, l.40, 1.50, 1.60, 1.70, l.75, 1.90, 1.9S, 2.05, 2.05,205,

2.05, 2.05, 2.00, l.90 and 1.77, respectively.

   Proloculus is small with the outside diameter of O.16 to O.29 miin.

   Spirotheca is clearly Clifferentiated throughout volutions, tecttim, trans-

parent layer, lower and upper tectoria. In some form fine alyeolar structure is

visible in outer volutions. Its thickness gradtially increases towards outward,

and measures from the first to the twe}vth volution, 8, 9, l1, 13, l4, l6, 17,

17, 18, 20, 23, and 24 microns respectiveiy.

   Septa are straight, numerous. Their lower portion is remarkably thickened

by dense material with the coRsequence of forining pendant-club shape. Septal

counts of volution is not strictly known on account of the absence of ideai

sagittal sections. But it gradually increases towards outervolutions; 10 to 20 in

iniiter, aiitd up to 50 or niore iiii outermost few volutioRs. x
   Parachomata are distinct, broadly based and narrowly spaced. They are h

to l,Z the height of the chaniber in inner few volutions where the shell is

subspherical to ellipsoidal, gradually becoming coarsely spaced. In shape they

are triangular, and low and small, but becoiine narrowly pointed in outer

volutions.

   Forainina are circular, low and small, and open between parachoinata.

   Remarks: The present thick cylindrical specimens are quite idegtical in

essential characters with Pseudodoliolina psettdolepida grayitesta KANMERA,

although the latter seemingiy possesses smaller shell, fewer volutions, which

inay be caused by missing of outer few volutions.

   From Maiya district in the Kitakami MouBtains, CHIsAKA described
Rseudodoliolina pseudolepida gravitesta in l962. Though his specimens are too

much deformed to make detailed comparison with mine, all available features

safely reveal close re}ation between them.

   Rece"tly SosNiNA (l965) examined abundant material froin the Shihote-

Aline where DuTKEvicH reported Doliolina lettensis (ScHuBERT), and she,

correcting the previous description, proposed a new species, Metadoliolina

dutkeyitchi. She also tried to divide it into two groups; one of them
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comparativeiy large cyliRdrical shell with loose coiling, and the other slender

eloRgate shell with tight coiling. The preseRt forin, however, obviously differs

from the Sihote Aline form in shell shape, expansioR of the shell, development

of parachomata, and the sk'ucture of the spirotheca.

                PseudodotioliJza kanokuraensis sp. nov.

                          Pl. I7, figs. 1-5
   Material: UffR l9282-1 -- 4S and others.

   Localities: l02 and l l3.

   Specij7c diagnosis; Very close to Pset{dodoliolina gravitesta, but is

promment m possessing especially well developed bar-like parachomata in outer

few volutions.

   Description: Shell is inedium in size, fusiforirL to ellipsoidal with nearly

straight axis of coiling, and bluntly rounded poles. Mature shell possesses

fifteen or more volutions. Outer four to six volutions are completely or partly

inissed. Shell size is estimated to attain in fifteen volution of well preserved two

specimens, 7.4 to 9.2 mm in leiigth and 4.2 to 4.9 mm in width with form ratio

of 1.76 to 2.0.

   The 'sliell is spherical to subspherjcal in inner three to four volutions, then

gradually expanding towards poles. It is ellipsoidal in median stage aiid attains

fusiform to ellipsoidal in the tenth to the eleventh volution. Foirm ratio of

volution of half leiitgth to radius vector fronit the first to the eleventh voli.ition

is, l.13, l.28, 1.39, 1.47, l.52, l.63, l.79, l.90, 2.02, 2.12 and 2.l3

respectively in average of five specimens. Expansion in width is slow and

regular in inRer to medial volutions. On the contrary in the nineth to the

eleventh volution, the shell abruply expanded. Average height ofvolution from

the first to the twelfth volution in six specimens, O.053, O.07, O.08, O.87, O.10,

O.Il, O.I25, O.I38, O.I44, O.I72, O.I8, and O.2e mm, respectively.

   Proloculus is spherical and rneasured O.22 to O.26 mm in outside diameter.

   Spirotheca is diffegentiated into tectt}m, diaphanotheca in which alveolar

structure is partly observed, and lower tectorium. The tectuirt is coated with

dense dark layer continuous with parachomata. Thickness of the spirotheca is

nearly uniform ki all stages but slightly increases towards outer volutions; 7.5

to 1O inicroiits in inner, aiid lO to l2.5 nriicrons in outer volutions.

   Development of parachornata is distinctly divided into two stages. The

parachomata in younger stage of inner eight to ten volutions is rectangular

shaped in which they are comparatively broad and rounded in their surface.

The parachomata of later stage are really strange. They are very thin, bar-iiked

shape and reach the top of the charnber. The bar-like parachomata first appear

being restricted within midportion of the sliell. In most case, outer volutions
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where the bar-liked parachomata developed are disappeared caused by erosion.

   Septa are straight and their number in each vok}tioA is counted from the

first to the nineth volutioi}, 9, 1O, l4, l7, l8, l8, 21, 22, and 23, respectively

in average. In every specimen number of the septa always slightly decreases in

the fifth or the sixth than the proceeding volution.

   Remarks: This new species is characteristic by the development ofs}ender

bar-like parachomata in outer volutions. rl"he observed fact of thinning out of

parachomata can never be caused by M-preseirvatioR. Because their develop-

ment is so regt}lar and they always appear st}dden}y from the nineth to the

eleventh volution, and never seen in younger stage. Furthei:more, this nature of

the parachomata well agrees with the general evolutionary trend of para-

chomata in genus Pseudodoliolina,

                   Pseudodoliolinaetoiigata CHoi

                           Pl. I7, fig. 6
196l Pseudodoliolina sp. indet., NoGAMi, pp. 166-l67, pl. 1, fig. 12.

1970b Pseudodoliolina elongata CHol, pp. 347-348, pl. I4, figs. I-6.

   Material: UHR l9282-1 and others.

   Localit.y.` 102.

   Remarks: This species is typical in its large elongate cylindrical shell with

thin and slightly rugose spirotheca. Oviter voltitions of an illustrated axial

section is thoroughly missing.

         SubfainilyNeoschwagerininae DuNBAR & CONDRA, i928

            GenusColania LEE, l933,emend. OzAwA, l970

   71)7pe-species: Colania kwangsiaiia I.EE, l933, pl. 9, fig. 3.

   Generic diagnosis: Shell is large elongate to inflated fusifori/rt with bluntly

rounded poles. Proloculus is comparatively iarge. Spirotheca is thin, coiinposed

of tectuin and keriotheca. Regularly and broadly spaced, thin transverse septula

occur throughout the shell. In the highly specialized forms, at most two sets of

secondary transverse septula occur in the outeirniost volutions. Axial septula are

well developed throughout the length of the shell; 2-51. Foramina are

numerous.
   Remarks: The Genus Colania was first established by J. S. LEE (l934),

Colania kwangsiana (pi. 4, flg. 3) as the type. The figured speciirten as Coinnia

kwangsiana, however, was slightly obliqLiely cut unfortunately and its

description seems to have been somewhat insufficient and iiladequate.

Therefore genus Colania has beeA long unknown about its true nature, and it

has been placed as being synonymous with Lepidolina (M. L. THoMpsoN, l948,

with querry; D. M. RAUSER-CHERNousOVAand A. V. FURSHENKO in Oci{oBbi



 "a"eoH"ronormi, in 1959 also with querry; M. L. THoMpsoN in 7-7'eatise,

1964), Yabeina (C. O. DUNBAR & J. SKINNER, 1937; C. O. DuNBAR & L.
N[ENBEsT, l942; S. HANzAwA & M. MuRATA, l963), or Neoschwagerina (J. C.

SHENG, l963). But A. D. MiKLUHO -MAcLAY, (1963) regarded Ckinia to be valid

placing stress on the natt}re of the septa and septula from inner towards outer

volutions as originally stated by LEE (l933), althQugk he considered that

Colania possesses closer characteristics to Lepidolina rather than to Ykebeina.

SHENG (l963), redescril)ed the type species of the genus thlania with a number

of good illustrations, although he transferred the genus Colania into the genus

Neoschvvagerina. Throt}gh SHENG's illustratibns and description, the morpho-

logical characteristics of Neoschwagerina kwangsiana became to be more well

understood in detail.

   On the other hand, genus Guttella was established by HoNjo in 1959,
Gij'uella gij't{ensis as the type species. As to the characteristic feature of this genus,

he especially placed stress on rather broadly spaced and ill-developed nature of

priiinary and secondary transverse septula. MINATo and HoNJo (1959) studied

nature of axial septula of the genus Gdeella more in Cletail, and definitely

distinguished this genus from both 1;4inoella HoNJo, and Neoschwagerina YABE

in this ¢oncern. Phylogenetical position of the genus Giptella was later ofi
further discussed by HAsEGAwA (1965). In a brief review of the previously

proposed species belonging to either Yabeina orLepidolina, he concluded th4t

two bioseries among the liigher forms of Neoschwagerinids to be distkiguish-

able as Neoschwagerina-Ytzbeina bioseries, and G41Cbeella-"Lepidolina" bioseries,

although this view is sliglitly differeilt from the phylogenetic trees compiled by

MiNATo and HoNJo(l959).
   HASEGAwA also considered Colania as synonymous with Gcbtella and

eirnployed the latter name for this group. This opinion was supported by T.

OzAwA (l970), though he used the forfiier name because of priority.

   Indeed, one may notice close similarity between `7Veoschwagerina"
kvvangsiana and G(ftiella douvillei by .S4ENG's paper. NotwithstandiRg of this,

MINATo and HoNJo (l96S) studied the nature of transverse septula of `7V."

kwangsiana through photographs of plesiotype specimen sent by SHENG to

thein. According to thein, changing nature of transverse septula froiiti the inner

towards the outer volutions, and the similarity between GillCiiella and (!loinnia

kwangsiana in the mature stage may be only superficial. They also held a view,

Colania kwangsiana might be an advanced form from Neoschwagerina
ciuticulillClera either in form of sheli or nature of septula. They accordingly

regarded that LEE's genus Colania was still valid.

   However, the author is now inclined to HAsEGAwA and OzAwA's opinion to

regard G(1(Ztella as synonymous with Colania. Since the latter has priority, to
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employ the latter name is considered to be most reasonable.
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                   Colania kotsuboensis sp. nov.

                      PL l6, figs. I, 6, 7& 10

   Material: UHR 19313, UN[R l9316, UHR l9321, UHR l9324 and UHR
19327.

   Localities: le8, l31-134, l36, l38, 14i.

   Description; Shell is fusiform with bluntly pointed poles. Actual shell size

of full grown shell is unknown owing to rnissing of outer volutions. But

ordinarily 14 to lS volutions are detectable, and about 10.0 to 1l.O mm iong

and 4.5 to S.3 mm wide, giving foi:m ratio of l.8 to 2.5.

   The shell in inner few volutions is ellipsoidal, then assuming fusiform

towards oL}tward. Expansion of the shell is slow and tmiforfn. The average

height of volution froin the first to the thirteenth volution in average ofeight

specimens is O.061, O.078, O.100, O.108, O.l25, O.136, O.l42, O.160, O.l85,

O.194, O.2l5, O.220, and O.230 mm respectively.

   Proloculus is rather small. It is usually O.2S to O.26mm, and at most

O.45 mm in diameter.

   Spirotheca is very thin and composed of tectt}m and lower thin layer. On

accotmt of ill--preseiTvation of the shell, tlie structure of tliLe lower tliin layer is

not clearly ascertained. Thickness of the spirotheca does not axceed 20 microns

throughout the shell.

   Septa are numerous, being thickened at their lower portion by secondary

deposits. Poor preservation and abundance of axial septula prevent counting

the nuinber of thein. But the nuinber of septa in an relatively well preserved

parallel section may give the count, l2, l5, l8, 18 and 20 respectively, flrom

the fifth or the sixth to the nineth oi- the tenth volt}tion.

   Axial septula initially occur from the third to the fourth volution. Two to

three long or small of them are cleveloped in the middle stage, and five to six in

outer stage between each adjacent septum.

   Slender primary transverse septula are well developed throughout the

growth of the shell. They are regularly spaced, like those of Lepidolina.

Secondary transverse septula appear first from the sixth or the seventh

volution. In outer volt}tions two sets of them are obseivable (pl. 3, fig. IO).

   Foramina are minute, distributed near the base of the septa.

   Remarks; The present form closely resembles the elongate form of thlania

douvillei especially in the characteristics of the inner volutions. The former
                                                              ,however, possesses more evolved natures than the latter in the outer voltitions;

well developed axial and secondary transverse septula as weli as large shell of

the former. From these facts with geological evidences, the present form may



be one of the speciallized form of Colania douvillei, and may be branched in

the early stage of the latter.

   The present form is, on the other hand, discriminated from genus
Lepidolina by less developed characteristics of axiai and transverse septuia, and

smaller pro}oculus than the latter, although the former possesses the closest

features to the latter amongst forms of previoL}sly described Colania douvillei,

   Neosehwagerina okziboi MoRiKAwA and SuzuKI (=Colania dottvillei) from

Al<asaka limestone is also readily distinguishable from the Kitakaini form in

more infiated shell with iess developed axial and secondary transverse septula

of the former.

   Lately, SKiNNER and WILDE, (l966) described soine new species of Ytzbeina

frona Pacific Northeast and Alaska. Among them Yabeina gracilis and Ytzbeina

cylindrica from Mai"ble Canyon limestone have close simiiarity to the present

form in essential features. However, the former two species have smaller and

tightly coiied shell with more narrowiy distributed transverse septula than the

latter.

   So far as the author awares no previously described species of highly

speciallized Neoschwagerinids is identical with the present form. Therefore, he

proposes a new species, Colania kotsuboensis for the present form, designating

pl. I6, fig. 6 as holotype.

                     GenusLepidolina LEE, l933
   71ype species: AJeoschwagerina (Sumatrina? multiseptata DEpRAT, l912.

   Remarks: Generic contention of genus Lepidolina LEE has long been in

confusion. Not a few authors regarded it as synoilymous with Ylfzbeina, because

the nature of the septa and septula in the foriner is rnerely the extreme thinness

of them as compared to the latter genus. Whereas some aL}thors treated

Lepidolina as independent from Ydbeina mainly stressing on its phylogenetical

POSItlOll.

   Y. HASEGAWA (1965) recognized two main bioseries; Minoella-Neo-

schwagerina-Yabeina bioseries and the other, Minoella-Gij"uella-"Lepidolina"

bioseries. This was followed by T. OzAwA (l970) who discussed the phylogeny

of subfamily Neoschwagerininae and discriminated two main stocl<s, Makla.ya-

Neoschwagerina-Yabeina stock and Caneellina-Colaiiia-Lepidolina stock.

HAsEGAwA and OzAwA's opinions appear to be reasonable. The author thinks,

in addition, that the former series may be originated directly from Misellina

claudiae, while the latter firom sorne form such as Misellina ovalis (CHoi,

1972b). Besides, the above mentioned two bioseries are also geographically and

faunistically distinguishable with each other as have beeii already stated by

some authors (Kl. KANMERA, 1968; T. OzAwA, 1970I CHoi, l972c). Although
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YAMAGiwA and SAKA (1972) discovered the association of Lepidolina

mttltiseptata, Lepidolina kumaensis and YZibeina af£ globosa in the Shiirta
peninsula, southwest Japan, which is quite exceptional. Lepidolina multiseptata-

Lepidolina kuinaensis fauna are geographically confined within eastern rlrethys

Sea region viz. New Zealand, South east Asia South China, and East Asia.

Especially, the Iatter fauna is restricted within Japan, North Korea, and Ussuri

territory. While }idbeina gloL)osa fauna is found throughout the Tetliys Sea

region and North America.

   Compiled phylogeny ofLepidolina is shown in fig. 1 1.
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                  Lepidolinamultiseptata (DEpRAT)
              Pl. I6, figs. 8, 11,pl. 2e, figs. I, 2, 7. 8, lO

1925a Neoschwagerina (Ybubeina? shiraiwensis OzAwA, pl. 3, figs. 8; pl. 4, figs.

   1-3.

I925b Yabeina shiraiyvensis, OzAwA, pp. 63-64, pl. 2, figs. 2b, 5c, 7b;pl. 10,

   figs. I, 2.

I935 Neoschwagerina megaspherica var. gigantea GuBLER, pp. I16-ll8, pl. 3,

   figs. 6, 8, IO?.

1936 Yabeina shiraiwensis, H[uziMoTo, pp. I22-l23, pl. 26, figs. I-7.

1942 Ytibeina shiraiwensis, ToRiyAMA, pp. 245-246, pl. 24, figs. I4, I5;pl. 25,

   figs. I-6.

I942 Yabeina yasttbaensis ToRiyAMA, pp. 246-247, pl. 25, figs. 8-14.

I954 Ykebeina gubleri KANMERA, pp. 19-21, pl. 4, figs. I-l3.

19S4 Yabeina yast{baensis, KANMERA, pp. I8-19, pl. 2, figs. IO-I3; pl. 5, figs.

   14-19.



1956 Yabeina? sp., NoDA, pl. 4, fig. 4.

1956 Ydebeina cf. shiraiwensis, NoDA, pl. 4, figs. 2, 3, 5-7.

I956 YZzbeina shiraivvensis, CHEN, pp. I3, 64-65, pi. 14, figs. 8-IO.

1956 Yabeina shiraiwensis, MoRiKAwA, pp. 2S4-256, pl. 33, figs. I-1l; pl. 34,

   figs. 8, 9.

I958 Ydbeina gubleri, NoGAMi, pp. 103-l04, pl. I, figs. 5, 6.

1958 Ydbeina shiraiwensis, ToRiyAMA. pp. 236-241, pl. 44, figs, 1-15' ; pl. 45,

   figs. 1-ll.

1958 Ykebeina yast{baensis, [I]oRiyAMA, pp. 241-244, pl. 45, figs. I2-14;pl. 46,

   figs. I-l6.

I958 Yabeina yasubaensis, NoGAMi, pp. 102-103, pl. 1, fig. 8.,

l958 Yltbeina shiraivvensis, MoRiKAwA et al., p. 89, pl. 6, figs. 9, IP.

I960 }'rabeina gubleri, CHisAKA, pp. 250-25l, pl. 6, figs. 1-4; pl. 7, figs. I-6; pl.

   8, figs. I-5.

1960 Yabeina shirai}･vensis, CmsAKA, pp. 248-249, pl. 5, figs. 1-IO; pl. 6, fig.

   5?.

I960 Yabeina shiraiwensis, MoRiKAwA, pp. 296-297, pl. 53, figs. 1-9.

1961 Yabeina shiraiwensis, NoGAMi, pp. 186-190, pl. 6, figs. I-8.

1962 Yabeina shiraiwensis, IsHii and NoGAMi, pp. 63-66, pls, 1, 2.

I962 Yabeina shiraiwensis, CHisAKA, pp. 546547, pl, 8, fig. 7.

1964 Yabeina multiseptata gigantea, IsHii and NoGAMi, pp. 20-22, pl. 4, figs.

   4-7.

1964 Yabeina multiseptata shiraiwensis, IsmJ and NoGAMi, pl. 5, figs. 1-3.

I967 Yabeina kesenensis KANoMATA and CHisAKA, p. 410, pl. I, figs. 16, l8,

   19, 21;pL 2, figs. I-10, 13, 14, l5.

1967 Yabeina shiraiwensis, KANoMATA and CHisAKA, p. 410, pl. I, figs. 1-l3,

   17-20.
1970b Ytzbeina (Lepidolina] multiseptata shiraiwensis, C}ioi, pp. 350-351, pl.

   13, fig. 8,pl. I5, figs. 4-6.

I971 Lepidolina mttltiseptata gigantea, YAMAGiwA, IwAHAsm and HABucHi,

   pp. 55-56, pl. 1, fig. 1.

I97l Lepidolinamultiseptata shiraiwensis, YAMAGIwA, IwAHAsHI aiid HABucHI,

   pp. 56-S7, pl. 1, fig. 2.

1972 Lepidolina multiseptata gigantea, YAMAGiwA and SAKA, pp. 265-266, pl.

   31, fig. 1.

1972 Lepidolina multiseptata mttltiseptata, YAMAGIwA and SAKA, pp.
   266-267, pL 31, fig. 2.

   Material: UHR 19281-l9283, l9285-19288, 1929e-l9294, 19296, 19300,

l9302, 19323-l9325, 19326-19327 and l9330-19338.
   Localities: 101-I03, I05-115, 1l7, 120, 136, i40-142, l43, 144, and 151.
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   Remarks: Lepidolina mttltiseptata gigantea and Lepidolina mttltiseptata

shiraiwensis are much reseinbled with each other. Althoug}i the typical form of

the former at the author's clisposal possesses less infaated shell with thinner

spirotheca, weli developed septula and Iarger proloculus than the latter, to

clistinguish botli subspecies at a glance is clifficult. Considering the associa-

tion of theiin, the author is inclined to think that they may be better treated as

mere varieties not dividing them into stibspecies.

   Occurrence; This species is quite abundant in the upper Permian limestones

in the present district. It is associated with almost every species of upper

Permiai'i fusulinids.

   As to the relation to limestone lithology, severeiy eroded shells of

Lepidolina multiseptata, especlally Lepidolina mttltiseptata shiraiwensis, are

frequently embedded in sparitic matrix with abtmdant crinoid, bryozoa, and

algal fragments. These are not observable in limestones bearing Lepidolina

kttmaensis, Lepidolina minatoi or Psettdodoliolina which possess elongate

cylindrical shell.

                   Lepidolinakumaensis KANMERA
                           PI. I9, fig. 4

   Synonym: See the autlior's previous paper (l970a), adding the following,

1956 Lepidolina sp. NoDA, pp. I5-16, pl. 4, fig. 8; pl, 5, fig. 6, aRd 1972

Lepidolina kttniaensis, YAMAGiwA, and SAKA, pp. 267-278,pl. 3I, fig. 3.

   Material: UHR 19284.

   Remarks: Some subcylinclrical specimens, whicli are safely descriminated

from Lepidolina minatoi by smaller and slightly more iRfiated shell with less

rapid expansion of the former, are found amongst vast number of thin sections

at my hand. They coincide with Lepidolina kun7aensis froi'n their all available

features.

                    Lepidolina minatoi nom. nov.

                  Pl. I6, figs. 2&3; pl. 19, figs. I &2

l954Lepidolina?gigantea ToRiyAMA, pp. I79-l82, pl. 24.

non 1935 Neoschwagerina megasherica var.gigantea GuBLER, pp. I16-1l8, pl.

   3, figs. 6, 8& 10?.

   Material: UHR 19281, UHR I9285, UHR 19302, UHR l9322, UHR
19339, UHR l9340, UHR l9343.
   Lectotype: A specinaen illustrated in pl. 24 by ToRiyAMA I954 is here

chosen as lectotype of this species.

   Localities: IOI, I05, l20, 139, l52, IS3 & 156.

   Derivation of specdic name,' This gigantic new species is named in honour

of Professor M. MiNATo who first found this species in Kattisawa, Sumita-cho



(town), Setamai.

   Description: Shell is extraordinary large, elongate cylindrical with rounded

poles. It seems to be difficult to deterirtine the exact external shell size on

account of missing of outer volutions of the specimens at my disposal. But it is

estimated to be 20 to 30 nam in length and 4.8 to 7.0 mm in width in most

cases. The iargest specimen at my hand obtained from loc. I39 at least attains

as large as 52 mm in length and probably l2 to 13 mm in width. Matt}re shell

possesses at least 16 volutions and inay reach 21 volutions or inore. Tl'ie shell

expands slowly and uniforiinly. Height of volution in the first two volutions is

O.IO mm and about O.22 mm iR the seventh to the thirteenth volution in a well

preseived holotype specimen (pl. 19, fig. 1),

   Prolocuius is Iarge, ineasures at inost O.6 nam in diameter.

   Structure of the spirotheca is not clearly observed because of ill-preserva-

tion of speciinens, but it seeins to be composed of tectum and lower

homogeneotis layer which in some part shows faiiat alveolar structure.

Thickness of the spirotheca is nearly equal throughout the shell; O.10 to

O.i5 mm.
   Regularly spaced thin and slender transverse septula are developeCl in all

volutions, being combined with parachoniata. Secondary transverse septula

occur from the fifth or the sixth volution.

   Septa and axial septula are nuirterous. Eiglitt to nine axial septula are

present between adjacent septa in outer volutions.

   Forainina are small and circular in shape, and developed at the lower part

of the septa.

   Remarks: This species is particularly characterized by large elongate

cylindrical shell. No previoL}s Neoschwagerinids have been known Lmtil present

as large as the largest specimen (pl. I6, figs. 2 & 3) at my disposal.

   This species is closely similar to Lepidolina kumaensis in elongate

cylindrical shell shape, nature of septula and large proloculus. The former,

however, possesses far larger elongated cylindrical shell with more rapid

expansion for correspondiirig volutions, and with slightly large proloculus than

the latter.

   M. MiNATo found a gigantic fusulinicl froin Kattisawa, Setai/nai, Sumita-cho

(towR), Iwate prefecture and later R. ToRiyAMA (1954) described this

specimen under the name of Lepidolina? gigantea. This species has been

referrecl again by M. MINATo and S. HoNJo (l959) especially on its spirothecal

structure. The Mustrated speciiinen by ToRiyAMA, in 1954 as LepidoliHa?

gigantea is identical with the present form in large shell with numerous

volutions and nature of septula although the former is too poorly oriented ancl

illpreserved as to prevent more detailed comparison with the latter. The
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specific naine of gigantea is, however, not･ suital)le to use for it. Because

GuBLER in l935 established Neoschwagerina megaspheiica var.gigantea which

is transferred to Lepidolina multiseptata gigantea in the present authors' sense.

Therefore Lepidolina? gigantea ToRiyAMA, is treated as secondary homonym of

Lepidolina multiseptata gigantea (GuBLER). The new name is accordingly

needed for ToRiyAMA's form and the present form as well. The author
proposes Lepidolina minatoi for this speLies, choosing a specimen illustrated by

ToRIyAMA in his pi. 24 iii 1954, as lectotype.

   Occurrence: This species is always found in micritic to microsparitic

limestone which is often muddy. Associatioiis are Lepidolina multiseptata,

Pseudodoliolina gravitesta, Kahlerina pachytheca, Minkinella sp. B (?), and

J41aagenophyllum (thlaagenophyllum? virgalense. But the density of fossils is

sparse. And frequently found with phaceloid coral above mentioned which is

almost completely preservecl its original corallite arrangements. Therefore

Lepidolina minatoi may have best adapted in gentle, and probably slightly

deep, muddy environment.

                    III. FUSULINID ZONATION

   Figure l2 shows the composite stratigraphical ranges of each species

discriininated in the Setamai-Yahagi district, with those founcl in Imo area

previously described by the author (l970b).

   Two major faunal assemblages are to be recognized among them. One is

marked by the abundant occurrence of Schwagerinidae including such genera as

Ilyeudofttsulina, Ptiiufttsulina, Aidgatoella, Paraschwagerina and Pseudoschwa-

gerina. The other is characteristic in production of advanced representatives of

Verbeekinidae of such genera as Lepidolina, Pseudodoliolina, and abundant

species of Staffellidae, Ozawainellidae, and Schubertellidae, with some species

ofParajusulina, Monodiexodina and Chusenella.

   Tlie former assemblage is kilown to occur in the Sal<ainotosawa series,

while the latter from the Kanokura series in geological succession.

1. Zonation of the Sakamotosawa series.

   The Sakamotosawa series was divided into two stages, Kawaguchi stage

(Pseudoschwagerina zone) and Kabayama stage (`fParafusulina" zone), in

ascending order by MINATo et. al. (1954). The boundary between these two

stages was determined as the stratigraphical upper limit of Pseudoschwagerina

by them.

   However, it has become evident that the stratigraphical range of Pseudo-

schwagerina schellwieni extends as high as to the uppermost Sakamotosawa

series. Therefore, other criteria should be eirtployed in subdivicljng the



Sakamotosawa series.

   Later in 1964, MINATo, KATo and HAsEGAwA (l964) redefined the
Kawaguchi stage as Pseudoschwagerina zone, and the Kabayama stage as

Pseudof'usttlina zone.

   The Sakamotosawa series may be divided into two major lithologic cycles,

and latera} change of lithofacies becomes gradually coi]spicuous towards

upward in the upper cycle. Irurther, the lower cycle is characterizeCl by

Ferganites langsonensis, 7>`iticites, and Schwagerina cf. krotowi; whereas the

upper cycle by Pseudofusulina fttsdormis, Pseudo.fhrst{lina amL)igua and others.

Therefore, to place tlie bouRdary between the Kawaguchi and the Kabayaina

stage at the top of the lower cycle, namely at the top of Ferganites
langsonensis-Schwagerina cf. krotowi subzoiie herein Clefined seems to be quite

reasonable in the Southerii Kitakami Mountains.

   The basal part of the Sakamotosawa series is alinost thorouglily barren in

limy facies, Rnd is predominated by sandy and slaty lithofacies with basal

coglomerate and graphite beds. Therefore no fusulinid fossils are known to

occur iR it except for an indetenninable species of]Pset{doschwagerina from the

basal conglomerate of the Sakamotosawa series at Amakaze, Setamai djstrict

collected by MiNATo (MiNATo et al., l954), though the author could not

exainine the inaterial.

   Throughout the thick }imestone facies of the Sakamotosawa series, the

following characteristic species are yielded; Nagatoella minatoi, Pseudoschwa-

gerina schellwieni, Chalaroschwagerina vt{igaris, Psettdofusulina aff. iaponica,

Parafiist{lina motoyoshiensis, Misellina otakiensis, and `[PSettdoLfusttlina" krafilri.

   Considering available diagnositic species which show relatively short

stratigraphical ranges, three zones with three subzones as shown in table l are

discriminated in the Sakamotosawa series.

l ) Psetidosckwagerina schellwieni zone.

   Although this species ranges up to the upperinost Sakamotosawa series, it

alone represents the basal part of the fusulinid zone in the present area. To be

notecl is that PseudoschwageriHa schellwieni is almost always found without

any associated forms in slaty liinestone with micritic to microsparitic matrix.

The fact is also well observable in other districts in the Kitakami Mountains.

2) Chalai'oschwagerina vttlgaris zone.

   [lrhis zones ranges from the upper Kawaguchi stage to the lower Kabayama

stage, and is marked by Chalaroschwagerina vuigaris,

   The lower part of this zone, herein named as I7erganites langsonensis-
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Table 1. Fusulinid zones in the Setamai-Yahagi distrlct, Southern Kitakami Mountains.
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Schwagerina cf. krotowi subzone contains these two species abundantly

together with Triticites sp. A and B, Nipponitella explicata, Nagatoella

ikenoensis, Psettdofttsulina?fenkinsi, Pseitdofttsulina Pseudoanderssoni, Psettdo-

f'blsulina sp. A, Pseudoi'ztsulina sp. B, Minojopanella elongata, and Schttbertella

II"Unlel7SIS.

   Besides, Misellina otakiensis, Nagatoella minatoi, Psebldof2tsztlina aff.

faponica, Parafttsulina moto.yoshiensis, and Tbriyamaia laxiseptata, Pseudo-

f2tsulina? kJratt'ti, lkraschwagerina (Acervosehwagerina? sp., all of wliich range

t}pwards, and also occur frequently. The yield of primitive form ofMisellina

claudiae, although rare, is worthy of Rote in consideration of phylogeiiy of

Misellina caludiae lineage (CHol, l972b).

   The lower portion of the Kabayaina stage which corresponds to the upper

part of the Chalaroschwagerina vuigaris zoRe, shows a transitional faunai

assemb}age from that of I7ei:ganites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf. krotowi

subzone, to that of Pseudofttsulina fitsij'ormis subzone. So, soiitie species

disappear and some newly appear in this epoch. Schwagerina aff. compacta,

Pseudo.fttsulina aff. psettdosimplex, and indeterminable species of Sta]7iglla are

restricted in the upper part of this zoRe. Paraschwagerina (Acervoschyvagerina?

sp., Chalaroschwagerina vuigaris, and Tori.yamaia laxiseptata diminish in the

upper Iimit of this zoiie. On the contrally, Paraschwagerina (Paraschwagerina?

sp. and Psettdofusulina fttsi.formis which is qi.iestionably assigned, newly appear

from the uppermost part of the zone. Monodiexodina matsubaishiO. is rarely

found in this horizon as well as in the uppermost. part of Feilganites

langsonensis-Schwagerina cf. krotowi subzone.

3) Psettdofusulina fltsijbrmis zone.

   This zone is quite characterlstic in the occurrence of PseudofLtsulina

f2ts(fbrmis, Pseudofetsttlina ambigtta, Psetido.fttsttlina tschernyschevvi, Chainro-

schwagerina setan?aiensis, Ptzrafttsulina cf. multiseptata, Parafusulina af£
gigantea, Monodiexodina kattaensis and Paraschwagerina (Acervoschwagerina?

cf. endoi. All of these species are restricted within this zone, and constitute a

distinct fauRal assemblage, represented by Pseudofttsulina .frtsillCbrmis. In places

the upper part of this zone is erodecl by pre-Kanol<ura upheaval.

2. Zonation of the Kanol<ura series.

   Irroin the fusulinid asseniblage in the present district, the Kanokura series is

divided into three zones; Monodiexodina matsubaishi zone, Colania kotst{bo-

ensis zoile, and Lepidolina multiseptata zone, iR ascending order.

   Litholigically, great change is obsei'vable between the Colania kotsttboensis

zone and theLepidolina multiseptata zone in this district.
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   The Kanokura series has been divided into two stages, the Kattisawa and

the Iwaizaki stage in ascending order. The type area of the Kattisawa stage, first

introduced by MiNATo (l944) involves the Monodiexodina matsttbaishi zone

and the Colania kotsuboensis zone. However, the type Iwaizaki stage (MINATo,

1944), represented typically by limestone facies, also corresponcls to the

Colania kotsuboensis and to the base of the Lepidolina multiseptata zone of

the present district. Therefore the designation of the Kattisawa stage and the

Iwaizaki stage has been in coRfusion.

   On the basis of the apparent litliLological and fusulinid faunRl changes

between tlie Colania kotsuboensis zone and the Lepidolina multiseptata zone,

the at}thor considers that tlie Monodiexodina matsubaishi and the Colania

kotsuboensis zone should be treated as the Kattisawa stage, and Lepidolina

multisep tata zone as the Iwaizaki stage.

l) Monodiexodina matsubaishi zone.

   Lower to middle part of the Kattisawa stage is especially we}l obseiyable in

the KanokL}ra, Imo, and Iwaizaki areas. These areas are dominated by sandy and

limy facies, and linearly traceable from north to south, and is now interpreted to

have been resulted from the banks in the Permian sedimentary basin in those

days. This zone yields mainly genera Parafttsttlina, Chttsenella, and Monodiexo-

dina. The occurrence of Ckencellina froin the lower part of it is significant in

correlation. Yangchienia kwangsiensis from the basal part of this zone is also

interesting, because it has been found from the Cancellina subzone of the

Maokou limestoRe (CHEN, 1956; SHENG, l963) in South China. Parafusulina

motoyoshiensis, ChLtsenella pseudocrassa, Codoiiofltsiella eixplicata and Mono-

diexodina matsubaishi occur throughout this zone.

2) Colania kotsuboensis zone.

   This zone is typically developed in the Kotsubosawa area and the Imo area.

It is correlated to the Neoschwagerina mai:garitae-Colania douvillei zone outside

the Kitakami Mountains. This zone contains Colania kotsuboensis, Pseudo-

doliolina gravitesta, Pseudodoliolina elongata, jinhlerina pachytheca and

Parafttsttlina aff. mccloudensis and Chusenella spp. Of them, Colania kotsubo-

ensis is iinost characteristic, and is employed for the naine of zone. But the

faunal assemblage of this zone laterally changes remarkably, being related to

the change of lithofacies. Pseudodoliolina elongata is typical in Imo, whereas an

indeterminable species of Paraf'usulina is exclusively fouRd in Yokoteyama

area. Pseudofitsulina paramotohashii etc. are rich in the Iw'ajzaki limestone.



3) Lepidolina mttltiseptata zoBe.

   Throughout the Iwaizaki stage Lepidolina mttltiseptata is especially

abundant and it definitely characterizes the fusulinid fauna of the Iwaizaki

stage in the district now in concem. Other associated fusulinids are Lepidolina

kttmaensis, Lepidolina minato4 Psettdodoliolina grayitesta and Kkehlerina.

   Of these forms, Lepidolina kumaensis, and Lepidolina minatoi nom. nov.

characterize the lower to middle portion of the Iwaizaki stage, except for the

base of it. Thus Lepidolina minatoi-Lepidolina kumaensis subzoRe is here

proposed. To be worthy of note is that the first appearance of Lepidolina

kumaensis and Lepidolina minatoi is slightly younger than that of Lepidolina

multiseptata.

   The uppermost fusulinid zone is representeCl by such sirtall fusuliiaid

foraminifera as Codonofttsiella explicata which shows very broad stratigraphical

range, Altinkinella sp. A, and K2ihlerina sp. as well as such large fusulinids,

Lepidolina multiseptata and Schwagerina aeris. Non of species ofReichelina or

Ptilaeof'usulina has been found in the upper Perrnian in the present district.

                       IV. CORRELATION

I) Japan

 1. Southern KitakainiMountains.

(l) Sakamotosawa area.

   Sakamotosawa area is located adjacent to Setamai district. There the lower

Permian formation is typically exposed, which has been repeatedly studied by

many previous investigators. Of them, KANMERA and MiKAMI (l965) studied in

detail the fusulinid fauna of the Sakamotosawa formation, and established the

fusulii'iid zonation shown in correlation table.

   The earliest part of the Perniian fusulinid zones in the Setamai district

called here as Pseudoschwagerina schellwieni zone may be roughly correlatable

with Zellia nunosei zQne jn the type Sal<amotosawa formation from the view

points of the lithological succession and fustiliiitid association in both districts.

It is worthy of note that no specimen ofZellia nttnosei is found in the setamai

dist'rict, though it abundantly occurs in the Sakamotosawa area.

   The lower part of Chalarosehwagerina vuigaris zone, i7ei:ganites lang-

sonensis-Schyvagerina cf. krotowi i'n the Setanaai djstrict, is equivalent to

Nipponitella explicata:Monodiexodina (Ferganitesl langsonensis zone of the

KANMERA and MIKAMI's zonation.

   This zone commonly produces Ferganites langsonensis and Nipponitella

explicata in both districts. In addition, the Setamai district produces Triticites

sp. A and B, SchT/vagerina c£ krotowi, Pseudofusttlina? ienkinsi, Rseudofttsulina
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Table 2. Correlat･ion of fusulinid zones in the Setamai-Yahagi

sequences in Japan and its neighbouring districts.

district with other Permian
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pseudoanderssoni, and Nagatoella ikenoensis. All ofthese species are character-

istic in the SetanTiai district now in concern, but conversely they are tl'ioroughly

lacking in the Sakamotosawa area so far as known. Instead of thls, the latter

produces some species of RugosoLl(leisulina, none of which is found in the

Setamai-Yahagi district.

   Furthermore, the stratigraphical ranges of Nagatoella minatoi, `LPseudo-

fasulina" kraLMi, Psettdofusttlina aff. iaponica, 7briyamaia laxiseptata, Chalaro--

schwagerina vuigaris, all of which are fusulinid elemeilts of the upper

subforination in the type Sakamotosawa area, extend down to the Feilganites

langsonensis-Schvvagerina cf. kro towi subzone in the Setamai-Yahagi district.

   As well as in the Sakamotosawa area, the Setamai district yields
Pseudofusulina fixsijbrmis, Pseudofusttlina ambigua, "Psettdoftisulina" kratt'ti

and Schwagerina? aff. compaeta in the upper Kabayama stage, herein defined

as Pseudofttsulina .1(Ztsijbrm is zone.

   The zone p}entM}lly contains the following species, all of which are"iot

mentioned by KANMERA and MIKAMI in the Sakamotosawa area; Chalaroschwa-
gerina setan2aiensis, Monodiexodina kattaensis, Paraschwagerina (Acervoschwa-

gerina? sp., Rii'aschwagerina (Acervosehwagerina? cf. endoi, Pseudofttsulina

tschernyschewi (previously descrlbed as Pseudofusulina sp. from Imo by tlie

author (CHoi, 1970b)), .Pkerafusulina cf. multiseptata, IVtznkinella sp. C,

Eoverbeekina sp., and Misellina elaudiae.

   To suiin up the above description, -the fusulinld zonation established by

KANMERA and MIKAMi in the type Sakamotosawa area is principally applicable

to that of the Setamai-Yahagi district. However, the investigated area by them

is comparatively narrow to define the exact stratigraphical range of each

fust}linicl species. [lrherefore the iinajority of fusulinids range actually down-

ward or upward than in a study by.KANMERA and MiKAMi

(2) Iwaizaki

   MoRiKAwA (l960) described the fusulinid fauna of the Iwaizaki limestone,

Southern Kitakami M[ountains, He discriminated the three zonules in the

limestone in descending order; Yabeina shiraiwensis, Psettdofusulina para--

motohashii, Parafiisulina matsttbaishi zonules.

   The author (CHol, 1970a) reported the occurrence of Lepidolina kttina-

ensis, with Codonofitsuiella inuboensis, Dunbart{la kitakamaiensis, Rauserella

pachytheca, Psez.tdof'usulina chihsiaensis, and Ailrinkinella sp., in a lens of slaty

limestone of the upperinost fusulinid horizon in the area.

    OzAwA, who reexamineCl the author's material from' the Iwaizaki, recently

informed the author the occurrence of Lepidolina multiseptata though quite

few in number and ill-oriented, together with Lepidolina kumaensis. The
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author also found that this was in rea}ity.

   Therefore fL}sulinid zone of the Iwaizaki lignestone is as a whole tabulated

as is shown in correlation table (Table 2).

   The fL}sulinid zones established in the Iwaizaki quite agree with those in the

present area. Especially the combination of Lepidolina multiseptata and
 Verbeekina verbeeki in the Iwaizal<i is quite ideiitical with that of the Imo

(CHoi, 1970b). Moreover, none of Verbeekina occurs from the equivalent
horizon in the Setamai and its adjacent districts although investigated in detail.

2. Ibukiyama limestone

   Fusulkiids of the Ibukiyairta liirtestone, in the central Japan, were studled

by KoBAyAsHi (i957), who established the fusulinid zones shown in
correlation table.

   Among species reported froin the Pseudoschwagerina zone in the Ibuki-

yama, Pseudof'usttlina yttigaris comi'nonly occurs in the Kitakami Mountains.

KoBAyAsm listed in his fig. 2, Misellina sp., stratigraphically ranging from the

upper part of Acervoschwagerina subzone to the Iower part of the Psettdo-

fitsulina ambigua subzoiie. It may be oile of the most primitive Misellina,

probably identifiable to Misellina otakiensis,

   Although coinparable species in both districts are merely Charaloschitva-

gerina vuigaris and probably Misellina sp., Acervoschvvagerina subzone in the

Ibukiyama limestone may be correlatable with the lower part of the
Chalaroschwagerina vuigaris zone or Ferganites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf.

krotoyvi subzone in the Kitakaini Mountains.

   This may be supported by the fact that Schwagerina krotowi, Alkegatoella

ikenoensis, and Misellina ibukiensis, all of which were yielded from l7erganites

langsonensis-Schvvagerina cf. krotowi subzoiie in the present district, were

described by MoRIKAwA and lsoMI (l961) from the Early Periinian in the East

of Lake Biwa, adjacent to Ibul<iyama.

   The upper part of the Pseudo.fLtsulina ambigua zone in the Ibukiyama

yielding Pseudofttsttlina ai72bigua, Pseudofttsttlina aganoensis, and Misellina c£

claudiae, may be equivalent to ,Pseudofusulina fttsdormis zone in the present

district.

   No comiinon species except for Verveekina verbeeki occur in the iniddle to

the upper Permian in the Ibukiyaiina and the Kitakaini.

3. Atetsu Plateau

   Periinian succession is well established in the Atetsu limestone Plateau, S. W.

Japan. NoGAMI(l963) discriirtinatecl the five fusulinid zones with eight

subzones in the limestone as shown in correlation table. Correlation of the
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Atetsu Plateau with the Setamai district is coinparatively easy, because of the

similarity of ranges of fusulinids in both districts.

   The whole Pseudojusttlina vttigaris zone of NoGAMi is Rlmost completely

correlatables with Chalaroschwagerina vttigaris zone in the present area from

the association of Chalaroschvvagerina vztigaris and Pseudof2tsttliiza aff. "7-IF'iti-

cites" psettdosimplex in both places, and the lower part of the zone in the

former is correlatable with the Feigafiites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf. krotowi

subzone in the latter, which is inducecl from tlie first appearance of

Chalaroschwagerina yuigaris.

   Undot}btedly Pseudofitsulina kraffti magna subzone of the Atetsu is

correlated with Pseudofitsulina ftts(fbrmis zone of the Kitakairti, though

stratigraphical positions of PseudofLtsttlina aff. .1`itsij`brmis, and Schwagerina sp.

D ( =Psettdofttsulina ambigua) seem somewhat lower than those in the latter

district.

   The boL}ndary between I2iraLfZtsulina kaerimizensis and underlying Psettdo-

fttsulina kraLfr(lri magna subzone in the Atetsu may be geologica}ly comparable

with the base of the Kanokura series, represented by the basal conglomerate in

the Kital<ami Mountains.

   Monodiexodina matsubaishi zone in the Kitakami is correlated with the

PtzrojCLtsulina kaerimizensis subzone and Neoschwagerina craticul41Clera subzone

in the Atetsu plateau. Likewise, Neoschwagerina maigaritae and Neoschwa-

gerina dottvillei subzone of the lattercoincideswith the Colania kotsttboensis

zone of the former from the occurrence of Pset{dodoliolina elongata, and

stratigrapliical relationship with the base of theLepidolina multiseptata zone in

both districts.

   The extensive range of Yabeina shiraiwensis (Lepidolina mttltiseptata) in

the latter is also siixtilar to that of the former. The similarity of fusulinid fauna

throughout the Permian between them is worthy of note.

4. Akiyoshi

   Permian fusulinids and biostratigraphy of the Akiyoshi limestone have been

repeatedly studied by many investigators (OzAwA, l925; HANzAwA, l941;

ToRIyAMA, 1958; HAsEGAwA, l963; MuRATA, 1961). Fusulinid zone establish-

ed by thein are fuRdamentary the same, thougli minor differences are present

according to investigators. Since the Permian fusulinid fauna of the Akiyoshi

limestone is quite identical with that of the Atetsu Plateau except that of the

lowest Permian, more detailed reinarks on correlation with the Katakami are

omitted here.



5. Yayamadake limestoiie

   The upper Carboniferous to the lower Permian is well developed in the

Yayairtadake limestone, Kyushu. Fusulinid biostratigraphy of tlie liiinestone

was sttidied in detail by KANMERA (l954, l9S5, l9S8).

   The fusulinld zones of the lower Permian was named by KANMERA(1958)

as Pseudoschwagerina zone witii ]Pseudoschwagerina morikavvai sabzone and

Pset{doschwagerina minatoi subzone in ascending order.

   Altliough comparable form is merely Schyvagerina krotowi between the

Yayamadake and the Kitakami, Pseudoschwagerina minatoi subzone of the

former naay be correlatable with Fetlganites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf.

krotowi subzone. Psettdoschwagerina morikawai zone in the former may be

lacking in the latter, owing to the difference of lithofacies which is

non--calcareous in the latter district.

6. Kozaki formation

   Kozaki formation is also one of the representatives of the Japanese middle

Permian. KANMERA (l963) discriminated Misellina clattdiae, Neoschwagerina

simplex, Neoschwagerina craticul(IQ2ra, Neoschwagerina margaritae, and

Ytibeina-globosa zones in ascending order in the Kozaki formation. It may be

safely correlated with the Kitakami middle Permian as is showii in table 2.

7. Kuma formation and Maizuru grot}p

   The upper Perinian formations are well developed in Maizuru zone, S. W.

Japan, and Kuma, Kyushu, as well as in the Setamai district of the Kitakami.

Not only faunistically but also lithologically, these places are closely similar

with one another, and they have been collectively called as the Kuma type

fatma or the Kuina type formation.

   FL}sulinids of the Kuma formation were studied by KANMERA (l954), and

those of the Maizuru group was by NoGAMi (l958). Following is a list of

coininon fusulinid species among them.

iYZZeei.li'aa g'Laibtltebi[ieJiSiS]= Lepidolina multiseptata = ]yYtibbeetllaagJlatbSi29.9. ei7SiS

2S;i.SgE.r,Z 58;],tel#2i.Si- Lepidoiina ku-.,.,i, -I2g,p; 5.t;tb. ,ze"iigi,'s

' iLep. toriyamai maizttruensis
fts;:,dgSgil.zi;".: ffZt6gOiePid" ] .p,dd. ,,,,itesta

Verbeekina? sp. I
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Schwagerina psettdocrassa = Chusenella psettdocrassa

Schw. aff. acris :Schw. acris
thrafttsulina? sp. == I]tara.tLtsulina af£ mccloudensis
Dunbarula? sp. =Dttnbarula kitakamiensis
                           Aidnkinella sp. A = ?Vdnkinella sp. A
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Kemaformation
(KANMERA,1954)

Kitakami Maizurugi'oup

(NoGAMI,l958)

   Recently KANMERA found Reichelina changhsingensis, .Palaeoft{sttlina

simplicata and Nankinella spp, in the dolomitic limestoRe of the Kamura and

Tsukumi formation, the upperinost Permian, in Klyush" irniinediately below the

lower Triassic. Thus the upper Permian fusulinid zones ofJapan was defined as

Ytibeina globosa-Lepidolina multiseptata zone, Lepidolina kttmaensis zone, and

Reichelina changhsingensis-Palaeofttsulina simplicata zone in ascending order

(NAKAzAwA and KANMERA, 197l).
   However, any reliable data concerning the highest fusulinid horizon have

not been obtained in the Kitakami Mo£}ntains.WlietherReichelinachanghsin-
gensis-Palaeofust{lina simplieata zone in Kyushu corresponds to the highest

fusulinid horizon yielding Lepidolina multiseptata, Schwagerina acris, Codo-

no.liusiella explieata, IVtinkinella sp. A and Kdhlerina pachytheca (?) or to the

Toyoma series represented by Bellerophon or Enphemitopsis in the Kitakami,

can not be concluded at this time. Because no comparable fusulinid species of

Reichelina or Paleof'usulina without the association of Neoshwagerininace,

have been yet discovered in the upper Permian of the Kitakami Mountains.

II) Outside Japan

l . North Korea and Shihote--Aline

   Upper Permian forrnations calleCl as Twuman system containing fusulinid

fossils are well developed along the Twuman River, in North Korea. Special

attention sliould be paid to tl'te close similarity of upper PeriiniaR fusulinid

fauna as well as lithofacies between the Kitakami and North Korea. The

Twuman system is divided into Kojeol series (mainly lower Permian), Jeokdong

series (iniddle to upper Permian with abundant fossils) which corresponds to

the whole Kanokura series in the present area from fossil evidences, and Song

Sang series (upper Pei'mian) in ascending order.(RADKEviTcH, A. A. et. al.,

l966).

   Fossils including fusulinids froin Sambong district, along the Twuinan

River, were described by NoDA (l956). The following fust}linid species are

identical with the Kitakami forms.
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Kital<aini

Ptzizzfttsttlina af£ mccloudensis

Psettdodoliolina gravitesta

L ep idolina multisep ta ta

Lepidolina kumaensis

D,R. CHol

 North Korea (NoDA, 1956)

 Ptirof'usulina imlay

 Misellina sp. a

 Misellina sp. b

{ Yabeina cf. shiraiwensis
 Ytibeina? sp.

= Lepidolina sp.

Correlation of both districts is shown in table 2.

   Fusulinid fauna of the Shihote Aline aild Ussuri Territory were studied by

YELisEYEVA (l959), SosNiNA (l960, 1965), MIKLUHO-MAcLAy, (1957) and
others. The affinity of the fossil assemblages of both districts above mentioned

to that of the Kitakami Mountains is also worthy of note Monodiexodina
sutchanica from the fomier two districts is biologically closely related to

Monodiexodina matsubaishi from the present district. Lepidolina ussurica from

the former is also identical with Lepidolina kt{maensis from the latter.

    SosNiNA (l960) discriiininated the following six biozones in the Perinian of

Shihote-Aline in ascending order; Pseudojusulina }?ttigaris and Schwagerina

sphaerica var. gigas zone, Misellina elaudiae and CZzncellina primigena zone,

Mododiexodina sutchanica and Misellina (=Pseudodoliolina) dutkevitchi zone

Misellina (=Pseudodoliolina) lepida and Lepidolina ornata zone, and Colaniella

parva zone. These zones are roughly correlatable with those of the Kitakafni

Mountains shown in table 2.

2. Boreal Sea Provinces

   Of interest is that the lower Permian fusulinid fauna of the present district

includes that of the Boreal sea province.

   Lower Permian fusulinids of Alaska and Yukon Territory were studied by

Ross (l967) and PETocz (l970). They established soiiae assemblage zones

ranging from Asselian to Artinskian. These districts are quite characteristic in

abundant production of Eoparafasulina (=Feilganites) and "Schwagerina"

represented by Schwagerina fenkinsi or Schwagerina hyperborea. These fauna

are also well traced in the lower Permian not only of Alaska but also of other

districts withiii Boreal Province; Grinnel Peninsula, Greenland, and Spitzbergen.

     Ross '(1967) Sehwagerina ienkinsi assemblage zone in A}aska is possible

to be correlatable with Fezganites langsonensis--Schwagerina cf. krotowi

subzone in Kitakami because of association of Pseudofusttlina? (Schirva-

gerina by Ross) ienkinsi in both places. Consequently, Ross' EoparaLfttsulina
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yukonensis and Schwagerina sp. B assemblage zones fnay be stratigraphically

equivalent to the lowest Sal<amotosawa series, where limy facies is lacking, and

Pseudoschwagerina schellwieni zone in the Klitakami Mountains.

   Assembiage zone C in ceRtrai Alaska (PETocz, l970) involving Sehwa-

gerina rowetti which is biologically closely related to PsettdoLfletsulina sp. B in

the present paper may correspond to Ferganites langsonensis-Schwagerina cf.

krotowi subzone in Kital<ami. Therefore, assemblage zones A and B of the

former are correlatable to Pseudosehwagerina schellwieni zone and lowest

Sal<Rmotosawa series with Ro fusulinids of the latter.

V. COLLECTING LOCALI[l]IES

   Collecting localities are indicated in figs. 2 and 3. Their stratigraphical

positions are showii in figs. 4-9. Localities younger than numeral IOO except

for 61, 81 and 82 mean the occurrences from the Sakamotosawa series, and

over 100 and 61, 81 & 82 are of the KanokL}ra series. But locs. I58 & 159 are

froin the [lroyoma series and no fusulinid fossils, but pelecypods, brachiopods,

and cephalopods were obtained. At all localities fusulinids are fouild from

limestone exposures, and pebbles or limy inatrices in congloinerate except for

locs. 158 and 159.

l. Setamai district

Locs: 1-52, and 101-122 are the Kabayamasawa, the Kanokurasawa, and the

   Kattisawa areas, Setamai, Sumita-cho.

Locs. I-6; Along the course of the Kabayamasawa.

   Loc. I ; The uppermost course of the Kabayainasawa, elevation 460 m.

   Loc. 2; 350 m iower course from the loc. I.

   Loc. 3; Near thejunction of the Kabayamasawa and the Motoiwasawa.

   Loc. 4; [lrhe uppermost course of the Daikokudo, a sinall tributary of the

   Kabayamasawa. 390 m high above the sea level, about SOO m north or Hill

   598 m.
   Loc. 5; Middle course of the Obatakesawa, a small tributary of the

   Kabayamasawa.
   Loc, 6; Near the summit of the Umemoriyama (463 m in heighO.

Locs. 7-l4; Along the valley of the Kanol<urasawa,

   Loc. 7; At a road cutting, about 70 m north of the Moriaibashi (bridge).

   Loc. 8;.About l20 m north west of the Moriai-bashi, at thejunction of the

   Kattisawa and the Kanol<urasawa.

   Loc. 9; 2SO iiti west of the mouth of the KanokL}rasawa.



   Loc. IO; An outcrop by road, 42e m west of the Moriai-bashi.

   Loc. I l ; About 1OO m upper course of Loc. 1O.

   Loc. 12; At 200 m upper course of loc. I l.

   Locs. I3 & l4; Just below the basal conglomerate of the Kanokura series,

   about 400 m west of the loc. I2.

Locs. I5-l8; Southern slope of the Kanokurasawa.

   Loc. I5' l1Om east of loc. 13.
         ,
   Loc. 16; Steeply inclined cliff, 220 m above the sea level.

   Loc. I7; Riclge of elevation 200 na.

   Loc. 18; A little north of the ridge, 230 m high above the sea level.

Locs. 19-23, 27, 51 & 52; Along the Budosawa, a small tributary of the

   Kattisawa.

Loc. 24; Middle course of Ogayo, a sina}1 tributary of the Kittisawa.

Locs. 25-33, and l22; Along the course of the Shimoyashikisawa, an upper

   tributary of the Kattisawa.

Locs. 34-50 and l20, The upper course of thg Kattisawa, south of the

   Kanokurayama.
Locs. IO1-l08, Northersi slope of the Kanokurayama.

Loc. I09; IOOm north froni the mouth of the Olume, a tributary of the

   Kanokurasawa.
Loc. I 10; An outcrop l30 m west from the mouth of the Kozirosawa, a small

   tributary of the Kanol<urasawa.

Loc. 1 l l; At elevation 350 iin, steep south slope 200 m south frona the mouth

   of the Kozirosawa.

Loc. 1 l2' Middle course of the Ohune
       ,
Loc. 1l3; Near the upper course of the Onida, a tributary of the Kanokura-

   sawa. Elevation 500 m.

Locs. Il4 & ll5; Southem slope of the Budoyama (556m height), both are

   about 300 m height above the sea level.

Loc. 1 16; Middle course of the Tonokibora, a small tributary of the Kattisawa.

   Elevation 350 m.

Loc. I l9; A ridge, 900 m east of the summit of the Kanokurayama. Elevation

   680 m.
Locs. Il7 & ll8; Eastern slope of the Kanokurayaina, about 1300 m, and
   l I OO m east of the suiinmit of the Kanokurayaiina, respectively.

ILoc. I21; River bank, about 80m southwest froin the junction of the

   Kattisawa and the Shimoyashikisawa.

Loc. I22 Western side of the Shimoyashikisawa, 250m laigh above the sea

   level.
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2. Yahagi district

Locs. 60-61, and 130-144 are the upper course of the Kotsubosawa,
   Yokota-cho, Rikuzentakada city.

Locs. 62-75; Aibata, a small tributary of the Yukisawa. Elevation for loc. 62,

    l80 m; loc. 72, 270 in; loc. 73, 320 na. Locs. 74 & 75 are on ridge, about

   400 m high above the sea level.

Locs. 76-77, and l5l,Lower course of the Yamagoyasawa, a tributary of the

   Yukisawa, Yahagi-cho.

Loc. 78; East of the Suwa shrine, Yahagi--cho.

Loc. 80; Along the railway, Olumatoline, 500m north of the Kamishishiori

   statlon.

Loc. 81-84; West of the Shishiori river, ISOO-2100m south of the Kami-

   shishiori station.

Loc. 152; At ridge 700m east of the summit of the Matsukurayama,
   Yahagi-cho.

Locs. I53; Hill side, about 370 m north from the junction of the Matsukura-

   sawa and the Yahagi river.

Locs. I54-l55; Along the uphill road of the Nokkoe saka (pass).

Loc. 156, At a ridge, 420m southwest of the summit of the Yokoteyaina,

   Yahagi-cho.

3. Karakuwa district

Loc. 157; Dairisel<i kaigan (Marble coast), Kowaragi, Karakuwa-cho,
   Motoyoshi-gun (county).

Loc. IS8; A cliff in the ground of Kowaragi elementary school, Karakuwa.

Loc. I59; Sea coast, 350 m east of Tadakoshi, Karakuwa.

Postscript: After the manuscript went to press, the author caine to notice the

followings articles on fusulinids.

   KALMYKOVA ( BoHpocbi M}ii{poflaeoHTo"orM", vol. I5, pp. 51-58, 1972)

newly established a genus, Praemisellina with Praemisellina geoilgii KALMyKovA

(=StaLl[Tkilla dagmarae DuTKEvlTcH) as type species from Sakmarian in the

western Ural. As she considered, Praemisellina might be a primitive form of

Misellina. But it seems to the present author to be quite identical withMisellina

otakiensiss. str. in every feature. Therefore the KALMyKovA's new genus is

synonymous with Misellina defined by the author in a previous article (CHoi,

1972b). However the problena that one of the original paratype specimens of

StaLL71211a dagmarae DUTKSViTCH (pl. 3, fig. I2, l934) appears to possess

mineraliized shell which is commonly observed in subfamily Staffellinae stil!

reinains unsolved. If this phenomenon is usually the case in DuTKEvlTC}'
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forrn, Praemisellina should be separated from Misellina and is better transferred

to Staffellinae, and may be regarded as the most priinitive form of
Eoyerbeekina.

   Koci{ANsKy-DEvmE (Bull. Sei., sec. A, vol. I4, no, 9-10, pp. 297-298,

1969) proposed Paratriticites as a new genus. According to her description and

illustrations, .Paratriticites is provided with elongate fusiform shell with

relatively large proloculus, loosely coiled inner volutions, and fluted septa with

cuniculi in outer volutions. But the author thinks that the presence of cuniculi

in Paratriticites is not sufficient enough for generic separation from Pseudo-

justtlina, so the former is better suppressed into the latter. The former is

considered one of the primitive forms ofPseudofttsulina.



 Triticites sp. A

 Triticities sp. B ...,.,.,.

 F'enganites iangsoneNst/s' (SAuRtN)..........,,,,...

Nippottiteiia e.rplicata HANzAwA.,,,,,,,.....-,･･･.

IVagaroctia ikenoensir Mert[KAwA "nd IsoM[,..

AragatoeUa minatoi KANMttRA and MIKAM],.,.,..

Monodiexodina kortaensis {Sci-[wA--V , . . ,

iVonudie.rodinatrtatsttbaishi{FuJl"toTo)...,,,.,.......,,,,,

Monodie.rudina A'ofitganc,tisi,s sp, nov,

Parasch wageriita rParas('ii wagerinaY sp. ......,,,.,.

Parasc'Jtwagerina rA cert,vscitwageririaJ sp. ,.,,.,....,.,..,..

Paras'c'hu,agcritia ritc'eri,esc'hwagerittaY ct'. eitdoi HANzAw/L . . . , , ,

Pseudosc'hwagerina sclteitvvietri E'IANzAwA ...,,,,,,.

S{'hvvagerina'r aff. contpacta (WH['rE,.}.........,,,,,.,..

Schwageriua ctl krvtvwi (SC}IELLwiF.N und DvHRE:.M,uR'r+-1). .

Schwagc.ritta acris Tl-[oM]]soN anci WHF/ E,,LER , . . , . , . .

Citaratoscitwagerina ],ulgaris (ScpLELLwm'N and DYHE(ENFURTf-i).

Ciiatarvs'chvvageriria serarnaiensis sp. nov, . .

PseudvXbusutina? feiikins'i CTHoltsTI-liNssoN) . . . . ,

Pseitdoflistttina sp, A ..,,,,.,,.

Psettdofitsittina pseudoanderssotti Sf･lyon{INA .......,

Ps'eudofiistititta aff. ps'eudosimplex (CHl,,N} ..,,,.

PseudoPtstttinatseharn.i,sehevvi{Scf･mLLw[t,.N).......,,,,.,,,.

P.vetidoYke.sttlitta aff. 1'aportica (G []M m/,L}....,,,,.,,,.......

PseudojLts"litiafitstfonnis (Sc[al,,LLw[EN und DyHT{ F,NE,ula'H). . .

Ps'eudolitsuiinaatnbigua(DEI'l(AT).....,.,,,,......･,

"Pseudofitsulina " kralPi (Scl-[ELLwnlN "nd DY]-IEN E,uR'rH '). . . ,

Paroftsitlina sp. .....,.,,.,,.,.

thrcrfl`stttina cfl nittttiseptata (SCH1,,LLw[EN}.....,,,,...

ilaraf)isutitta uff. gigatitea (Df,.MtAT},.........,,,,,,..

Parqtbsutina aff. mceto"deJtsis SKINNE]{ und W[LbEr..,.,.,..,..

ParaYitstttirta iwaizakierisi.v (MeE{1KAwA} , .

furafll,s'uiina motoyos'hiensis {MoltlKAwA) . . . . ,

CittaseneUa? ,.

CVut,senelia sp, ....,...

evtitscnella ufT, choshiensis CHISAKA ....,

Citus'eneiia psettdocrassa K.NNMERA ,,.,,.....,

nfiseUittaotakiensis(Fu]]Mo'vo)....,.,.,,.........,･･･････

iT'fiscUinaclatidiae(DEt'pT{AT).......,,,,,,,...........,,,,,

PsettdodoliolSna sp. ..,,,.,..,....,.

P.s'eudodotiolina elongara CI-Io[.......,

Psetrdodotiotina kanokttraensis' sp, nov,

Pseudodoliotina gTai'itesta KANMI-/FtA

Verbeekina verbeeki (GEIN]TZ) .....,,,.,.

Canec'iiina sp. .........,････････------････････-

Coiania kots'ttboensis sp, nov. ...,,..,.,.,.......,

Lepidotina tninatoi nem. nuv,

Lc,pidotina kitmaensis K,NNfnEflA

Lepidotina muitiseptata {DEPIIAT) . ,

JVIinofapaneila eiongata FuJLMoTo a"d KANuMA..

CodoiJoflisieUa sp,........,,,..,,,.,..

aJaoitofLtsielia e.rpiieuta KAwANo,,,,.,..

Sc'huberteUa sp..,,...

Seltuberteita irttrnettsis FuJtMoTo ..........,.

Vang('itienia kw'angsiensis Cl･]i,.N ,,.............,

7?Jri.varnaia taxis'eptata K,xNM-iA .............,,,,,.

Rauserella atveotaris C Ho[ .....,,,,,,,,,.

KahteriNa pachytheca KecHtwsKy-D[tvmS and RANtovS.,.,,.

Naiikitiella sp. A ,,.,..

iVattkitletta sp. B ,.........,.

Na,Jkinetta sp. C .,.,..,.,,,,.,..

StalJ'ettdisp....,.,.,,,,.,..,.,,,,.,..,.,,.,,.,.,..,.

ffoi,erbeekina sp, .

:
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PLATES　l～20　AND　EXPLANATION
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Explai}ation ofplate 1

Figs, 1-3, 5-7, aiid 12-21 are ×lO, Figs.4, 8 and 1O are ×20. Fig.9 is ×5e, and fig. I1 is ×1OO.

IVitgatoella ikenoeHsis MoRIKAWA and ISOMI ..･..-･････iE･a--･･-･････-ii-･･････････ 28

     Figs. 1-5: Tangential sections. 1; UHR 192l7-9a, 2; UHR 19217-l1a, 3; UHR l92l7-lO,

          4;Enlarged photograph of fig. 3, 5 UHR 19217-9b.

     Fig. 6: Oblique parallel section. UHR 19217-4. '
     Fig. 7: Sagittal section. UHR l92l7-13,
     (See also pl. 2, fig. IS)

MinoiapaJietla elongata FullMOTO and KANUMA ,...,.....,,...........-･-,Jb････････ 14

     Figs, 8-IO: Tangentlal sections. 8; UHR l9217-l5b, 9; I-IHR l9217-l6b, 10; UHR

          l9217-13.
     Fig, l 1: Sagittal sectlon, UHR 19217-8b.

PSeltdO.ftISIIIillaSP.B.........,･･･-s-aaJ･･････････-･････i･-･･･--････ii･･-"''--48

     Figs, 12-l6 & 18: Axial sections. 12; Slightly obliquely cut, UHR l9217-1, 13; UHR

          19217-6, l4; UHR l9217-3, 15; UHR l9217-2, l6;Obliquely cut axial section.

          UHR 19217-l1b. 18, UHR l92l7-14.
     Fig, l7: Sagittal section. UHR l9217-17b.

Chalarosch}vagerina sp

     Thjs species was obtaiiied in associatioil with forms illustrated in tl#s plate. Since

     material was scanty in number, only illustrations are given.

     Fig. I9: Axlal section. UHR 19217-15c.

     Fig. 20: Axial section, UHR 19217-9b.

     Fig. 2l : Diagonal sagittal section. UHR 192l7-18.

(All specimens were yielded from loc. 79, collected by Masaru TAKAIwA )
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Explanation of plate 2

Flgs. 1, 4-7 are ×50; figs. 2, 3, 8, 9, 11 & 13-l5 are ×20; figs. IO & 16-l8 are ×IO.

Rauserella? sp. ..........,......................................,.....,.,... 2
       Fig. 2: Deep tangential section, UHR l9590-3b. Fig. 1 is an enlarged figure of fig. 2

             (Loc. 8)
Schubertella irttmensis (FUJIMOTO).........,..･･･..････i･･･････-･i･････i･･-･････ l5

       Fig. 3: Axial section. UHR 19S90-36. Fig, 4 is enlargement of fig. 3, (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 5: Axial section UHR 19590-IO. (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 6: Deep parallel section. UHR i9592-lc. (Loc. 22)

       Fig. 7: Tangential section. UHR 19592-lb. (Loc. 22)

7briyamaia laxiseptata KANMERA ....................,･･....･･･i･.･･････････････ 20
       FSg. 8: Tangential section, UHR 19592-2b. (Loc. 22)

       Flg. 9: Axial section. UHR l9592-7b. (Loc, 22)

       Fig. 10: Axial sectlon. UHR 19461-2. (Loc. 4)

       Fig. I1: Axial section, UHR 19462. (Loc, 4)

Eoverbeekina sp. ,.........,.....,........,....,.....-･...･･,..･････-･･･iJ･- .l7
       Fig. I2: Deep parallel section. UHR 19307-1. (Loc, 61)

       Fig. 13: Tangential section. UHR 19307-2. (Loc. 61)

}'bngchienia kwangsiensis CHEN ............･･･..･･･････････-･iJ･･-･E-･･････････ l5
       Fig. 14: Axial section. UHR 19434. (Loc. 81) Outeimost volution is missing.

AIipponitella explicata HANzAwA.........,.,................･.J..･･.,..････.･J･- 29
       Fig. I6: A part of fiared portion, UHR l9212. (Loc. Futamata, Yahagi)

       Fig. I7: Tangential section. UHR 19210. (Loc. Futamata, Yahagi)

    . (See aiso pl. 3, fig. 2)
                                                       '   ',rlseudo.fusulina?ienkinsi THoRsTEINssoN .......................................･.. 49

                                                   '       Fig. 18: Axial section. UHR l9217-17a. (Loc. 79) ''''
Aidgatoella ikenoensis MoRiKAwA and IsoMi ..........･･...･･･.････-･-･･-･･-････-･･ 28

, (Fsi.gs l,51,:. Tpaiji¥?iiitgi,al ie7Ct)iOii' UKR I9463a･ (Lgg･.Komata, sumita-cho)

V/i'.gSi.i8.Zi8%g. 'l'8il,k C.?,L'ww,.b6,l,ilZ;O, S."g,2U,E,TO,M,g･,sck8Pii8 by Masaru TAKAiwA, fig. i4 by
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Explanation of plate 3

All figures are ten times natural size.

Monodiexodina kattaensis (SCI-IWAGER) .,-...･-･-･･････-･･････-･･･JJ･･-･J-･･-･-a･ 3l

       Fig. 1: Tangential section. UHR 196106b. (Loc, 18)

Mpponitella explicata HANZAWA ..............E･..･･･-･-･iiba･･--i-･･ii･･････i-
                                                                            29
       Fig. 2: Sagittal section, UHR l9638-1. (Loc. 48)

       (See also pl. 2, figs. i6& l7)

Rseitdo.fttsitlina aff. iapoiiica (GtiMBEL) ..,.,,..,..,,......,..,.,,.,-....･-,,.-･･･
                                                                            49
       Fig. 3: Adeformed axial section. UHR 19610-15. (Loc, l8)

       Fig, 4: Axial sectien. UHR 19590-8b. (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 5: Adepressed axial section. UHR l9659-3a. (L.oc, 70)

       Fig. 6: Slightly diagonally cu; tangential section. UHR l9610-l3. (Loc, 18)

       (See also pl. 1O, fig. 4)

(Per]nian fusulinids firom the Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explanation of plate 4

All figures are ten times natural size.

 Plr7rcofletsulina motoyoshiensis (MORIKAWA) ..............L･..･･-･･･････+････i+･･･-･ 56

       Fig. 1: Axiat section. UHR 19590-2d. (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 2: A deformed axiai section. UHR l9S90-2e. (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 3: Adeformed axiai section. UHR 19590-3. (Loc. 8)

      ?Fig. 6: Axial section. UHR 19592-l2. (Loc. 22) ･
       (See also pl, lO, fig. 6)

 fetganites langsonensis (SAURIN).,.,......,....,..,...........,.......,,.....,. 2s
       Fig. 7: Tangentiat section. UHR 19591-lc. (Loc. 19)

       Fig, 8: Tangential section. UHR 19595-4a. (Loc. 64)

 7>Jiticites sp. A .........,..i..･･････････････････････-･･････････J････････････ 21
       Fig. 12: Tangential section. UHR 19592-10a (Loc. '22)

       Fig. 13: Tangentlai section. UHR 19592-IOb. (Loc 22)

                         '       (See also pl. 7, fig. 7) ''

 7}'iticitessp.B .................･･･.J･････-･･･････････････････････-･L･･･････2l
       Fig. 9: Deformed axial section. UHR 19592-7a. (L6c. 22)

       Fig. 1O: Inner volutions of axSal section. UHR 19592-7cl (Loc. 22)

       Fig. I1: Axial section. UHR 19592-6c. (Loc. 22)

Rseudofttsulina psettdoanderssoni SHyoMINA ...........................i...･･..･･-46

       Fig. 14: Tangential section. UHR 19591-lb. (Loc. 19)

       Fig. I5: [rangential section. UHR 19591-la. (Loc. 19)

Rseudop. isulina sp. A .............;........,.......･-..･･･････････L･･････-･･･47
   ..･ .'･' Fig. 4: Axial section. UHR l 9590-4. (Loc. 8)

  ' t ttt/･./,/,/,'/ ' Fig. 5: Slightly deformed axial section. UHR 19592-6b. (Loc. 22)

(AII specimens were yie!ded in the Setamai-Yahagi district, Southeni Kitakami Mountains,

collected by the at}thor) ･ ' '''
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Explanation of plate S

AII figures are ten times natural size.

C7ialaroschwagerina vttigaris (ScHELLWIEN and DYHRENFURTH)....,.......･････････････ 3s

       Fig. 1: Sagittal section. UHR 19595-14. (Loc. 64)

      ?Fig. 2: "I"angential axial section. UHR l9590-9a. (Loc. 8)

       Fig. 3: Axial section. UHR 19593-9. (Loc, 16)

       Fig. 6: Axial sectien. UHR 19595-11. (Loc. 64)

       Fig. 7: Axial sectioB UHR 19595-22. (Loc. 64)

       Fig. 8: Sagittal section. UHR 19595-4. (Loc. 64)

       Fig. 9: A defomied tangential section. UHR 19602-1. (Loc. 9)

       Fig. 10: Axial section. UHR 19654-14. (Loc. 65)

       Fig. 11: Sagittal section, UHR l9595-5. (Loc. 64)

Schwagerina cf. kiotowi (SCHELLWIEN and DYHRENFURTH )･･･-･-･+････'･ ･+････-･･-･････ 38
'11' .', .'.Fig. 4: Axial sectioR. UHR l9593-3. (Loc. I6)

   '     '' Fig. S: Sagittal section. Outer yolutions are missing. UHR 19S9e-9b. (Loc, 8)

(All specimens are firoin Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains. Collected by the

author.) . ''･.･･･
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Explanfttion of plate 6

All figures are ten times natura] size,

`Vlseudofusulina"kiufT)i(ScHL'LLwmN and DYHRENFuRTH) ............

       Fig. 1: Axial section. UHR 19606-la. (Loc. 13)

       Fig. 2: Axial section. UHR 19606-3.(Loc, 13)

       Fig. 3: Sligh.tly d.efornied axial section. UHR 19640. (Loc. 50)

       Fig. 4: Parallel section. UHR 19606-lb. (Loc, l3)

       Fig. 5: Tangential section, UHR l9539-4. (Loc. 16)

Rsettdoflisulina aff. ``7>Jiticites"pseitdosimplex CHEN ..........･.･-･-

       Fig. 6: Axial section. UHR 19539-l, (Loc, 16)

       Fig. 7: Axial section. UHR 19S39-2. (Loc, 16)

Ptlraschwtrgerina rA ceryosch wagerina) sp. .........,.......,........

       Fig, 8: Tangential section. UHR l9610-8. (Loc. 18)

       Fig. 9: Depressed axial section. UHR i9610-22. (Loc. 18)

       (See also plate 9, figs. 4 & 5)

(All specimens were obtained from Setamai-Yaliagl district, Southern

                            '                                '                       'Collected by the author.) .'.''･･ 1.
                                '

+･････････-････ 52'

･･･--････････-･ 51

････････-･･･}･･ 45

Kitakami Mountains,
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Explanation of plate 7

All figures are ten times natural size.

Riraschwagerina (Acervosclnvagerina) cf. endoi HANZAWA ..........･.....-･･..･･i･,L･ 43

       Fig. 1: Diagonally cut axial section. UHR 19676. Exact locaiity is unknown, but

              undoubtedly from somewhere in Setamai district.

]Rsettdoschivcrgerina katoi CHol, sp. nov. ,.,..,..,.....,i--･･･i･･･--････i-･･i･･･-･･ 41

      ?Fig, 2: Sagittai section, UHR l967S.

       Fig. 3: Axial section, Outer shell is inissing. UHR 19671.

       Fig. 4bel Axial section ofholotype, UHR l9672.

       Fig. 5: Oblique axial section, UHR l9673.

       (Figs. 2-5 weye yieided in Futamata, Yahagi-cho, Collector; Matajiro KATo ?)

7Vdgatoella nlinatoi KANMERA and MIKAMI ,.,........,.･..･････････-･･･････J･････J 29

       Fig. 6: Sagittal section. UHR 19606-lc, (Loc. 13)

       (See also pl. 12, fig. I-8)

Eelgnnites langsonensis (SAURIN),,,.,.,.,.....................,･E.･･i･･･i･･････ 25

       Fig. 7: Tangential section, UHR 19592. (Loc. 22)

       (See also plate 4, figs. 7 and 8)

(Ali soecimeRs are from Setamai-YahaRi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explaiiation of plate 8

All figures are ten times natural size.

C7ialaroschwcrgerina setamaiensis CHOI sp. nov. .........･...･.･L････････････--･････ 36

      Flg. I: Tangential section. UHR 1961l-12. (Loc. 21)

      Fig. 2: Tangential section. UHR l9611-1l. (Loc. 2i)

      Fig. 3: Tangential section. UHR l9611-13, (Loc. 21)

      Fig. 4: A little obliquely cut axial section. Holotype. UHR 19621. (Loc. 30)

      Fig. 5: Sagittal section. UHR 19592-13. (Loc. 22)

(Specimens were obtained firom Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains, collected

bY the author)
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Explanation of plate 9

All figures are ×lO.

jRseudQflisulina fltsijbrmis (ScHELLwiEN aRd'DyHRENFuRTH )
                                               ........,,....,.･･-･･･････ 46
       Fig. I: Axial section. UHR l9305-1f. (Loc. 61)

       Fig. 2: Axial section ofiimer volutions. UHR 19305-2. (Loc. 61)

       Fig. 3: Axial section. Outer shell is missing. UHR l9305-3. (Loc. 6l)

POraschwagerina (Acervoschwagerina) sp..........................,.........･.････ 4s

       FVg, 4:              Oblique tangential section. UHR 1961O-6a. (Loc. I8)

       Fig. S: Oblique tangentiai section. UHR l9610-14. (Loc. 18)

       (See also pl. 6, figs. 8, 9)

Ptirasch wagerina (Ptiraschw(rgerina7 sp. .,.............................
       Fis･ 6: A iittle obliquely cut tangential section. uHR lg61o-2s. (Lo6;is'S''''''' 43

(Ali specimens are from Setamai-Yahagi district, Southerii Kitakami Mountains. Coliector; the

author)･
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Explanation of plate le

Ail figures are tert times natural size.

lhrofusulina cf. multiseptata (SCHELLWIEN) ...........L.･･････-･･i････････････-･･･ 54

       Fig. l: Tangential'section. UHR 19615-3a.

       Fig. 2: Sagittal section. UHR l9615-3b.

       Fig. 3: Oblique section. UHR 19615-3c.

       Fig. 5: Tangential section. UHR 19615-4.

Rarcofiisulina motoyoshiensis (MoRIKAwA) .......-･･･････････････････････････E･･･- s6
       Fig. 6: Axial' section. UHR 19666-1. (Loc, 77)

       (See a!so pl. 4, figs, i-3 & 6)

?Ilseudojusulina aff. iaponica (GVMBEL) ...........,....･･･.･i･+･-･･･････L･･･････ 49
       Fig. 4: Excentyic axial section. Slightly depressed and expansion appears rapid. UHR

                                                                     '              19615-2.
(All specimens are froni loc. 24, unless otherwise stated. Collector; the author.)
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Explanation of plate l 1

Ali figures are ten times natural size.

Rsettdoschwagerina shellwieni HANzAWA .................･,.･････ii･･･････i･･･-･･･ 42

       Fig. i: Axial section. Outer volutions are thoroughiy destroyed. Note '7'le'iticites like

              infant stage. Loc. Futamata, Yahagi-clio, Collector; Matajiro KATo

       Fig. 2: Tangential section. Locality and liorizon are exactly unknown, but somewhere

              in Kotsubosawa. Collected by Masao MiNATO,'
       Fig, 3: Sagittal section. UHR 19665-4, (Loc. 76). Collected by the autlior,

       (See also pl. 1'2, fig. 9)

jRyettdoflisltlina fits4fbrnzis (SCHELLWIEN and DYHRENFURTH) ･･-Ja････-･･･J･･-･･･J･--･i 46

       Fig, 4: Axial sectioa Collected by Yoichi AMANo (rrHIRATA ) at Yukisawa.

       (See also pl. 9, figs. 1-3)

(AII specimens are firom Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explanatlon of plate 12

All figures are ten tlmes natural size.

Aldgatoella minatoi KANMERA and MIKAMI, ..........,･i.-････････-･････i･･････-･･･ 29

      Fig. 1: Deep tangential sectioR. UHR i9306-3a. (Loc. 61)

      Fig. 2: Axial section. Outer volutions are missing. UHR l9306-3b.(ILoc. 61)

      Fig. 3: Axial section. UHR 19S90-2. (Loc. 8)

      Fig. 4: Tangential section. UHR 19590-8a. (Loc. 8)

      Fig. S: Tangential sectioil, UHR 19606-2. (Loc. I3)

      Fig. 6: Oblique axial section. UHR 19306-3c. (Loc. 61)

      Fig. 7: Slightly excentric axial section. UHR 19306-4. (Loc. 61)

      Fig. 8: Oblique section. UHR 19606-la. (Loc. 13)

      (See also pl, 7, fig. 6)

Ilseudoschwagerina schellwieni HANzAwA-･････････････････････････････t･･･-iL･･･42
      Fig. 9: Weakly deformed axial section. (Loc. Kotsubosawa)

       (See also pl. 1l, figs. 1-3)

(All specimens except for fig, 9 are collected by the author in tlie Setamai-Yahagi district. Fig, 9

is by Masao. MINATO )
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Explanation of plate 13

All figures are xlO. Loc. 61.

RarojZtsulina af£ gigantea (DEPRAT) .,.,.,.L..,･･-････-･･････-E･･････････････････ 55
       Fig. 1: Tangential section, UHR l930S-IOa.

       Fig.2: Sagittal section and a part of tangential section. Note the pronounced

              cievelopment ot' cuniculi. U}'IR l930S-lOb.

       Fig. 3: Sagittal section. UHR l9305-9.

Rse[idofLtsuliiia aff. iaponica (GOMBEL) .,.,..･..,･････････････--･･･-･-･i･･･t･････ 49

   ,/ .,. Fig. 4: Axial section, sliowing broacliy and roundly fluted septa. UHR l9305-1l. . .

   ./,,,'･.. Fig. 5: Axial section showing narrowly fluted septa. UHR 19307-5. , /., i･ ,' . i .'

   /.''Fig,6: Axialsectioii.UHRI9305-la. . ,'' ･'''''･ ''' ･
                                                                    '(Permian fusulinids ft'om the SetaiRai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains.) '
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Explanation of plate 14

Ali figures are ×1O.

Figs. 1-6 are from loc. 12l, and fig. 7 is from loc. !33.

.irl..111.11.feg,ff.gi':,ff/k`l.ISIii'gi,'ie'es,ii.oF',:uf,h,'kei,/e,8,li,l6,6.....,g3ii-2i,.Hoiotype･ 31/

  ttttt       FFiig.i, l/IS,5i,glei,iri;.gictSieoC.tiOu'inRAtiegi3iti:lljO tiie iow and very narrowiy fiuted septa uHR

'.'' Fig. 5; Tangential section. UHR I93}1-19. .... ･･ ･
Monodiexodina matsubaisili (FuJiMoTo) .......･･････-･-･･it････････-･t･-････････ 32
       Fig. 6: Axial section. UHR ;93 l 1-1 7.

 C7iusenella? sp

       Fig. 7: Oblique tangential section. UHR l9315-l,

 (Permian fusulinids from tlie Setamai-Yahagi district, Southeril Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explahation of plate IS

AII figures aye x1O.

Ilarcditsttlina aff, mcclottdeilsis SKINNER & WILDE ,..,.･,.-････-i-･･･････iJ･-･･･--･･ 52

      Fig. I: Axial section ofa typical specimen. UHR l9314-47. (Loc. 132)

      Fig. 2: TangeRtial section. UHR l9343-10. (Loc. 156)

      Fig. 3: [I]angential section showing the arcuate axis of coiiing. UHR 19314-27. (Loc

             l32)
      Fig. 4: Sagittal section. UHR l9314-48, (Loe. 132)

      ts'gsii,.ii)MbS,eE,Elogis UHp ig343-6. ao,. is6)

(Pei;niian fusuiinids from the Setamai-Yahagi dlstrict, Southern Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explanation of plate 16

(lolania kotsuboensis CHol,sp. nov. ..,......,･i,....･････iE･･････Jaa-･E･････････ 63

       Fig. I: Axlal section showing inner volutions.Paratype, UHR19315-1. xlO. (Loc. 133)

       Fig. 6: Axial section of holotype. Note the development of secondary transverse

              septuia: UHR l931S-2. xlO. (Loc. 133) ･.'･ .
                                                                     tt                        t ttt                                                                      '       Fig. 7: Sagittal section. UHR l9313-l5. xlO. (Loc. 131) .'･, '
                                                                 ttt       "ig iO (F,,P.a.ew,f ,P,Zr,e,t.Y,?,e,a,X,',ftl,eeC. `{O."k'ii'6gtla,ii.ome(e,.d,eye,5o,p)ment of piimary and

Lepidolina minatoi CHol, nom.nov. .....................,....,,........･･--･.･. 67
,,,,,.,,,f.iXi,,,:･sa]eLYd7isii':C,ii?/g.ilgl(･.'L?'9:.aliEi'91ge]esg.gLlew.`.fiPJfSlurif･1"}i,/il.E.I)lflO.,ifity8,-

       Fig' 8: gaHgiRtt9igS2egCil:lixOifo?iLPoeccjf?sigi)grouped in Lepidoiina muitisqptata shiraiwensis,

                                                                  '                                                              '       Fig ii ()kii{i iSge3Ct2i30iixiii),iZeoCci.MieEio)ciose to Lepidoima mttitiseptata gigantea group

C:hUSenelkgPb, Aki,i-,66,,6,l.uHRlg314L2'6;Rio.'(L.,.'1'3i)' ' ' ''''' ' ''''57

::7l.,illaS.iZ'//lh',el,iff,¥/ief,ei'/1,11'/,"K;Ngt-/1.ptiDx･g{i,s3,-IT'si/Tgyll`,ig･xlK･ilhnf.-{i'6･.･,IIII,･.･,b'>i,Il14l,:,1111i

                                                                   ttt(All specimens were obtained firem Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakafmi Mountains.)
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Explanation ofplate l7

All figures are x1O.

Ilseitdodoliolina kanokuraensis CHol, sp. nov, .........,..........･.･･･-･-･･i･-･･･i 60

       Fig.I: Axial section of hoiotype showing abruptly tliinned out and elongated

              paracliomata in the ,outer voiutions. UHR l9282-32. (Loc. 102)

       Fig. 2: Tangential section, Outer volutions are almost missed. UHR 19282-29. (Loc.

           J 102)
                                     '       F;g. 3: A part of tangential section showing bar-llke chomata in outer volutions, UHR

              19282-28, (Loc. I02) '
       Fig. 4: $agittal section. UHR l9282-20. (Loc. 102)

,n,,.,.,.ljIX,',nt .,S2i ith' S.'g/r9ii P.f.il'1i?I ¥9`Y.tlO.ilSI Y.g".19.?e?-PI flg?'. 19?l .......... L･ ., 6,

       Fig･ 6: "gX2iasi2f??t(iL08i6.985e)r volutions are missed･ Note the rugose spirotheca. yTtlR

Rsettdodoliolinagtuvitesta KANMERA ,.............,..･･.,･-･E--･･･E････i-････i･･'
58

       gei[g,i･,.iC{,ra,iiiie,l,Z･llIS,.1,t"UKRi,'ueri,z･.(ggcg,i,sg),

(Pennian fusulinids fi;om the Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami MoLintains.)
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ExplanatioR of plate 18

All figures except for fig. 5 are ×1O. Fig. 5 is ×20,

llseudodoliolina gravitesta KANMERA ...,...................i･........････--･L･-･ 58

       Fig. 1: Axial section. Choi'nata are poorly developed in the ot}ter volutions. UHR

              l9314-SO. (Loc. I32)

       Fig. 2: Axial section, UHR 19314-1S. (Loc. 132)

       Fig. 3: Axial section. UHR l9321-l. (Loc. 138)

       Fig. 4: Tangential section of a severely pressed speciinen which has treinendously well

              developed parachomata. Note the variation in the mode of development of

             parachomata in Rseudodoliolina gravitesta. UHR }9321-2. (Loc. 138)

       (See also pl. 17, figs. 7 &8)

llseudodoliolina sp

       Fig. 5: A part of tangential section sliowing thin spirotheca witli slight rugosity and

              poorly developed parachomata. This specimen may be related to Ilsettdodolio-

             lina elongata. UHR 19324. (Loc. l41) ･･'･ ',. .
                                                1.. 1. .. .?Albnkinella sp. A .......................,........... "'.........･･-･････････- l7

       Fig. 6: Tangential section. UHR 19323-2. (Loc. 140) See also pl. 20, fig. 3.

(Permian fusulinids fi'om tlie Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami Mountains.)
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Explanation of plate 19

All figtires are ×lO.

Lepidolina minatoi CHol, nom. nov. ,.,..,.,,,.,.･.,.,.,.･-･･･-･････s-J･････････ 67
       Fig. 1: I{olotype, Axial section. UHR 19343-6, (Loc. IS6)

       Fig. 2: Tangential axial section. UHR l9343-IS, (Loc. 156)

Lepidolina kttmaei'isis KANMERA ..,..,........,...･,....,････････--･････aa･･････ 67

       Flg. 4: A part ofaxial section. UHR l9284-1, (Loc. I04)

Ptirczftisulinaaff, mcclottdensis SKJNNER and WILDE.,.,.,............,,.････-i･Ei-J･ 52

       Fig. 3: Axial section, showing largely curved axis ofcoiling. UHR 193l4-2. (Loc. 132)

              See also p}. IS, figs. 1-5.

(All specimeRs were collected by the author ft'om the Setamai-Yahagi district, Southern Kitakami

Mountains,)
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Explaiiation of plate 20

All figures except for figs. 3 & 5 are ×1O. Figs. 3 & 5 are x20.

Lepidolina multisep ta ta (DEPRAT),......................J-･･･E･---･-･･･-･---････ 65
       Figs. 1 & 2: Axial sections. 1; UHR 19336-7, 2; UHR 19331-5, Both are from loc. 1Sl.

       Figs. 7 &･8: Sagittal sections. Fig. 7 is slightly deformed, 7; UHR 19332-2, 8; UHR

      .･ l933e-2,(L                      oe. 151)
       Fig'10: ?ge2fogrlM.le,d(LgXcllalogSe)CtiOll･ Transverse septula are poorly developed. uHR

Schwqgerinaaeris 'I"HoMpsoNand WHEELER .･･i･･---･････････････････b･a･-･-･･i･･･ 39
       Fig. 4: Axial section. UHR 19330-1. (Loc. I51)

      ' Fig. 9: Sagittal section. UHR 19333-3. (Loc. 151)
   ttllli:il-xxi:E･i$/'Aii'ils:'1ssll/i,YeRl,i.ntibi`Rd,Lo!clg.lsl')iEgz'.5:s':6p,i'ig･'iig'6'''.'.'.'...'.;;･J/,l･･1,,,

1<dhlerina pachytheca KocHANsKy-DEVIDEand RAMOVS ............JE･･i･････････i･･･ 19
       Fig.6: Axial section. UHR l9315-1. (Loc. I33)See a}so pl, 16, figs.4&5. ･ '

SPeeJeMgoalile[ttigh/1tsiyidtShefi'aOLIItihoSre)taMai-Yaliagi diStriCt, Southern Kitakami Mountams. All specimens
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